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u A THEMATIC SESSION ON HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY: 
ADAPTATION AND EVOLUTION ON THE AMERICAN FRONTIER 

Chaired by 
Dennis J. Pogue 

Southern Maryland Regional Archaeologist 

Session Abstract 

Archaeology is a discipline particularly suited to the study 
of diachronic social and cultural evolution, and thus to 
such a study in frontier environments. How immigrants to 
the frontier adapt to their· new and often hostile environment, 
the social/cultural characteristic~ of frontier populations/ 
communities, and how those societies evolve, all are quest
ions that may be addressed via archaeolgoical research. This 
session provides a forum for archaeologists to address those 
issues and/or provide case studies of frontier culture history. 
Each of the Middle Atlantic states underwent a frontier, or 
more accurately, various frontier periods; thus, paper topics 
can range widely in date and thoughout the region (from the 
17th-century Chesapeake tobacco frontier, to transmontane 
migrations, to such· specialized frontiers as the fur trade, 
for example). However, even when or if the frontiers studied 

U are temporally and locationally disparate, by (re)orienting 
research questions to frontier issues, mutually supportive 
data may be produced. Appropriate papers might be analyses/ 
inter-site comparisons ofmilitary installations, domestic 
sites, artifact assemblages, patterns of settlement, special
ized frontier institutions, and architecture, for example 

u 

(frontier versus non-frontier, their evolution, etc.). 

HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY: ADAPTATION AND EVOLUTION 
ON THE AMERICAN FRONTIER 

Friday, April 13, 1984. 

1:30 Armor Useage on the Seventeenth-Century Chesapeake 
Frontier, Charles Fithian (20 min.). 

1:40 Euro-Indian Trade and Trade Materiqals on the 
Chesapeake Frontier, Michael A. Smolek (20 min.). 

2:20 Material Culture on the West Jersey Settlement 
Fronteir, Robert w. Foss (20 min). 

2:40 Break -- 20 minutes. 

3:00 Diachronic Patterns in Seventeenth-Century Ceramic 
Ware Types in the Tidewater Chesapeake, Dennis 
J. Pogue. 
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3:20 

3:40 

subsistence and Commodity in Colonial Pennsylvania: 
Frontier and the Market Economy, John P. McCarthy. 

"Bermuda Hundred:From Frontier For to Planters 
Port, L. Daniel Mover and Frederick W. Gleach. 

ABSTRACT 

ARMOR -USEAGE ON THE SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY CHESAPEAKE FRONTIER, 
By Charles Fithian 

In the curse of archaeological excavation in Virginia, numerous 
par.ts of oody armor have been rcovered. In the summer of 1982, 
oarts of armor were found for the first time in Maryland at 
~t. Marie~ City. This· paper will deal with the analysis of the 
use of armor in the Chesapeake regi"o:n. Instead of being quickly 
dis~arded, it now appears that its use persisted well into the 
seventeenth century. The process of _adaptation will be •a major 
consideration of _the paper. 

EURO-INDIAN. TRADE .·AND. TRADE. MATERIALS 
ON THE "CHESAPEAKE "FRONTIER 

By Michael A. Smolek 

Trade materials enumerated in several documentary listings 
and inventories will be examined and the general history of 
17th century trade will be reviewed. Archaeologically derived 
examples of trade items will be compared with the documentary 
evidence and placed in historical contexts. 

MATERIAL ·cuLTURE ON "THE WEST ·.JERSEY SETTLEMENT FRONTIER 

By Robert w. Foss 

The wave of early settlement moved through the Trenton, New 
Jersey vicinity between 1680 and 1710. This influx of settle
ment was marked by the establishment of several discrete 
farmsteads along the Delaware River and its major tributaries. 
Excavations at one of these sites, the Thomas Tindall Farm
stead, during mitigation activities associated with the con
struction of Interstate 195 have yielded a sizable assemblage 
of artifacts which can be associated with this early frontier 
period. Analysis of the material addresses several questions 
related to the economic base of the frontier inhabitants. 
Specifically, the paper will be concerned with the relative 
frequencies of locally manufactured versus imported goods 
(particularly ceramics) and the possible implications of those 
patterns on our understanding of early frontier adaptations. 
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ABSTRACT 

DIACHRONIC PATTERNS 'IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY WARE TYPES IN THE 
TIDEWATER CHESAPEAKE 

By Dennis J. Pogue 

The results.of more than a decade of extensive archaeological 
research have served as an important contribution to the on-going 
historical interpretation of the seventeenth~century Chesapeak~ 
frontier. Yet, while material culture analysis -- especially 
pertaining to ceramics -- remain·s a. major emphasis of the 
archaeological community, this· activity has contributed little 
to the larger study of Euro-American adaptation to the region. 
In this paper, ceramic· assemblage·s from several. Tidewater sites 
spanning most of the century are compared -- revealing long-term 
trends in· ceramic ware type useage that seem to support independent
ly identified patterns.of cultural evolution. This paper is 
only a·beginhing, however, as most of the data necessary for 
a complete analysis· still are generally unavailable, with many 
associated issues yet to be addressed. 

fill!!SISTENCE AND COMMODITY IN COLONIAL PENNSYLVANIA: 
THE FRONTIER AND THE MARKET ECONOMY 

By John P. McCarthy 

The transformation from subsistence farming to commodity 
production in Colonial Pennsylvania· is explored. The paper 
addresses observed "Frontier" phenomena in the archaeological 
record of farmsteads dating from the early 18th century. The 
effects of market participation on the archaeological record 
are also discussed. It is argued that farmsteads posses the 
potential to aid in the study of commoditization of the 
rural economy in the 18th and 19th centuries. Specific avenues 
of research are suggested. 

FRIDAY EVENING SESSION ON 
ARCHAIC PROJECTILE POINT TYPOLOGIES 

Chaired by 

June Evans 
American University 

The Friday night session will start at 8:00 P.M. and will 
consist of a presentation of a paper entitled Archaic 
Projectile Points in the Middle Atlantic: What's in a Name?" 
by June Evans, session chairperson. This paper has been 
circulated to a number of people before the conference and 
they will be asked to comment upon it. After the presentation 
of their comments, a general discussion will follow. 
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TRADE AND EXCHANGE SYSTEMS IN THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC REGION 

Chaired by 
Cara Wise 

ABSTRACT 

The existence of regional exchange systems has been postulated 
in the past to account for the occurence in some prehistoric 
sites of artifacts made from non-local materials. Earlier 
studies focused primarily on tracing the source of exotic raw 
materials and documenting their distribution. More recently, 
attention has been directed at the nature of the trade and 
exchange networks themselves. the papers in this session 
illustrate several approaches to the study of such systems. 

Saturday Morning, April 14, 1984 

9:00 

9:05 

9:35 

10:05 

10:35 

10:55 

11:10 

11:40 

Session Introduction Cara Wise. 

The "Meta-" Rhyolite Connection: A Perspective on 
Prehisoric Trade and Exchange in the Middle Atlantic 
-- R. Michael Stewart, Louis Berger and Assocites, Inc. 

Ironstone Exchange Systems of the Upper Delmarva 
Peninsula -- H. Henry Ward and Keith R. Dams, Unvi
versity of Delaware. 

A Contextual Analysis of Late Archaic Artifacts 
Manufactured from Non-Local Materials on the Delmarva 
Peninsula: Implications for Patterns of Trade and 
Exchange -- Jay F. Custer, University of Delaware. 

Trade and Warfare in Southern New England: Archaeological 
and Thnohistorical Perspectives -- Kenneth L. Feder, 
Central Connecticut University. 

Break -- 15 minutes. 

Late Archaic Adaptations in New Jersey's Coastal Plain: 
A Preliminary Model of Environment, Soc-iety, and Ex
change -- John A. Cavallo, Louis Berger and Associates, 
Inc. 

Discussion -- Panalists: L. Daniel Mauer, William 
Boyer, William M. Gardner. 
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THE (META) RHYOLITE CONNECTION: A PERSPECTIVE ON 
PREHISTORIC'. TRADE 'AND .·EXCHANGE 

IN THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC REGION 

By R. Michael Stewart 

The appearance of (meta) rhyolite artifacts and raw materials 
on archaeological sites of the Middle Atlantic Region serves as 
one means of evaluating prehistoric trade and exchange through 
time. Primary sources of the material are limited to a relatively 
small area of the Blue Ridge physiographic province of Maryland 
and Pennsylvania. (Meta) rhyolite is easily identified by 
macroscopic featuies, is not readily mistaken for other lithic 
types, and has been referenced in the archaeological literature ' 
since the late 19th century. Artifacts fashiQned from the material 
are known to occur several hundred miles from primary sources 
in Early Archaic through Late Woodland contexts. An analysis 
of the geographic distributions, frequencies of occurrence, 
and the types of artifacts fashioned from (meta) rhyolite is 
used as a basis for characterizing the nature and extent of 
prehistoric trade and exchange ·in the region. 

IRONSTONE EXCHANGE SYSTEMS OF THE UPPE DELMARVA PENINSULA 

By H. Henry Ward and Keith R. Doms 
Center for Archaeological Research 

University of Delaware 

ABSTRACT 

Ironstone, a sedimentary iron-cemented sandstone, is found in 
a series of somewhat restricted outcrops throughout the Upper 
Chesapeake Bay region, including the upper Eastern Shore of 
Maryland. Recent analysis·, including field survey, excavations, 
and examination of collections, shows the existence of special
ized quarry/production sites on the Eastern Shore of Maryland 
and a trade and exchange network that moves ironstone artifacts 
eastward to the Delaware Bay, northward into the Pennsylvania 
Piedmont, and southward into the Nanticoke and Pocomoke 
drainages.Projectile point styles indicate a terminal Late 
Archaic/Early Woodland (Clyde Farm/Wolfe Neck Complex) date 
for the exchange systems and finished tools and late stage 
bifaces are the major items of exchange. The exchange network 
is similar to that of low-level argillite and rhyolite networks. 

A CONTEXTUAL ANALYSIS OF LATE ARCHAIC ARIFACTS 
MANUFACTURED FROM NON-LOCAL MATERIALS ON THE 
DELMARVA PENINSULA: IMPLICATIONS FOR PATTERNS 

OF TRADE AND EXCHANGE 

By Jay F. Custer 
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ABSTRACT 

Although the numerical analysis of distributions of ex~tic . 
materials can provide insights to the structure of prhistoric 
trade and-exchange systems, a more detailed analysis of the 
contexts of these finds has the potential for revealing addi
tional 'interesting insights. Contexts of Late Archaic exotic 
materials in the Delmarva Peninsula show two levels of exchange 
systems as revealed by analysis of their cont~x~s. In ge~eral, 
argillite, rhyolite, and steatite appear as finished artifacts 
throughout most of the Delmarva Peninsula with little if any 
evidence of primary manufacturing of artifacts from these 
materials present. However, on the St. Jones/Murderkill and 
Choptank drainages, evidence of primary manufacturing of 
artifacts from argillite is present as well as special artifact 
disposal pattens for non-local materials, including caches. 
These finds suggest different trade and exchange systems for 
these drainages during Late Archaic times and it is significant 
to note that both drainage systems are the foci of later 
Delmarva Adena complexes. 

TRADE AND.WARFARE.IN.SOUTHERN.NEW ENGLAND: 
ARCHAEOLOGICAL "AND .·ETHNOHISTORICAL 

PRESPECTIVES 

By Kenneth L. Feder 

ABSTRACT 

It has long been. recognized by archaeologfsts in southern New 
England, that Woodland period sites are often characterized by 
large percentages of exotic material, particularly flint, in 
their· lithci assemblages. This· contrasts sharply with Archaic 
period sites where lithic material exploited tends to be 
confined to less tractable local varieties, especially quartz 
and basalt. 

Archaeologists have usually concluded that this change in the 
focus of raw materials exploited by the prehistoric inhabitants 
of southern New England between Archaic and Woodland times was 
the result of expanded networks of trade making available the 
more desireable flints of the Hudson River Valley in New York 
State. 

This, however, raises the question of the significance of ealry 
ethnohistorical accounts that characterize the relationship 
between the Indians of southern New England and those of the 
Hudson Valley of New York (apparently the major source of flint) 
as extremely hostile and marked by raiding and warfare. It 
is here proposed that the level of trade indicated by the 
prehistoric record for the Woodland period could not have existed 
had· the ethnohistorically reported warfare been aboriginal. 
Suggestions are here made concerning the impact of European 
trade on the aboriginal trading system, particularly the 
significance. of the European replacement of flint as a major raw 
material for tools with metal. Ethnohistorical data are used 
to generate an explanation and archaeological data from Woodland 
and Contact period sites in Connecticut are used to test its 
validity. 
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PROTOHISTORIC AND CONTACT PERIOD SOCIETIES 
IN THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC REGION 

Chaired by 
Stephen R. Potter 

National Park Service and Smithsonian Institution 

Session Abstract 

Ethnocentrically, the protohistoric period might be characterized 
as the "false dawn" of historic contact when Spanish, French and 
English explorers made brief incursions or established ill-fated 
settlements in the Middle Atlantic Region, circa A. D. 1500 to 
1607. From an aboriginal perspective, it was a prelude to full
scale European invasion, begun in earnest in A .. _D. 160.7. It is 
the purpose of this session to examine various aspects of culture 
change among the indigenous and instrusive societies of the 
region between approximately A.O. 1500 to 1750. The goal of the 
session is to contribute toward a better understanding of the 
different courses. of culture change in the region, whether from 
the standpoint of aboriginal society, European society, or a com
parison of the two. 

PROTOHISTORIC AND CONTACT PERIOD SOCIETIES 
IN THE MIDDLE ATLANTIC REGION 

Saturday, April 14, 1984. 

1:30 Session Introduction -- Stephen R. Potter, National Park 
Service and Smithsonian Institution. 

1:35 Protohistory and the Carolina Algonkians: Decimation and 
Acculturation David S. Phelps, East Carolina 
University. 

1:55 Seventeenth Century Apartheid: The Suppression and 
Containment of Indians in Tidewater Virginia -- Martha 
McCartney, Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission. 

2: 15 Baubles and Burials: An Analysis of Nineteenth Century 
Archaeological Discoveries in the Vicinity of 1 Potomac 
Creek, Virginia Stephen R. Potter, National Park 
Service and Smithsonian Institution. 

2: 35 The Significance of the Beaver Trade on Anglo-Indian 
Relations in the Early Chesapeake -- J. Frederick Fausz, 
St. Mary's College of Maryland. 

2:55 Break -- 20 minutes. 
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3:15 

3:35 

3:55 

4:15 

Where are the Indian Towns? Archaeology, Ethnohistory 
and Manifestations of Contact on Maryland's Eastern 
Shore -- Thomas E. Davidson, Richard Hughes, and Joseph 
McNamara. 

Silver Trade Goods as Indicators of the Acculturation 
Process: The Earliest Documented Lenape Examples Prior 
to 1750 -- Marshall Becker, West Chester State College. 

The Foley Farm Phase: A New Look at Monongahela -- James 
T. Herbstritt, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum 
Commission. 

Discussion -- 20 minutes. 

"PROTOHISTORY AND THE CAROLINA ALGONKIANS: 
DECIMATION AND ACCULTURATION" 

David Sutton Phelps 
East Carolina University 

In a brief moment of time between 1584 and 1587, Englishmen 
explored the northern coast of North Carolina and planted the 
first, ill-fated English colony on North American soil. Although 
the colony failed as was lost, we have from that period a unique 
set of maps and water-colored paintings illustrating the area and 
its native inhabitants, and descriptive accounts of their 
culture. The Native Americans of this region were the Carolina 
Algonkians, the southern-most speakers of the Eastern Division of 
the Algonkian language, whose complex culture included a number 
of discrete, class-stratified societies with a formal religious 
system and a political system at or near the chiefdom level. 

After permanent colonization of North Carolina began in 1650, it 
took less than a century for the disappearance of the Carolina 
Algonkian Societies as recognizable socio-political entities; 
after 1750 there are no further references to them in the 
Colonial records. During that approximately 100-year period, the 
native population was decimated by diseases introduced as early 
as 1584 by Europeans and pushed from productive farmlands and 
hunting territories by Colonial expansion. Their response to the 
stresses of culture contact appears to have been a consciously 
decided process of acculturation to European Colonial culture 
rather than strong retention of traditional culture. 

The archaeological and historical evidence for this type of 
culture change is discussed and evaluated. 

"SEVENTEENTH CENTURY APARTHEID: THE SUPPRESSION AND 
CONTAINMENT OF INDIANS IN TIDEWATER VIRGINIA" 
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Martha McCartney 
Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission 

As early as 1611, Colonial officials argued for the exclusion of 
the aboriginal population from the James-York peninsula. Despite 
laws defining cultural interaction, the colonists' aggressive 
extension of settlement inland precipitated overt conflict in 
1622. Subsequent defensive measures included depriving the 
Indians of their subsistence, prohibiting them from entering 
English settlements, and limiting official contact to a designated 
checkpoint. When the colonists, through the deliberate expansion 
of settlement from the James River to the York and westward, 
claimed the peninsula as their own, they again encountered con
certed resistance on the part of the indigenous population -- the 
1644 massacre. Thus, in 1645 Virginia official resolved to 
construct• a line of strategically placed fortifications on the 
fringes of the settled area, territory which certain Tributary 
Indian groups legally ceded to the English the following year. 

These early forts, besides providing an opportunity for military 
surveillance and containment, regulated the passage of Native 
Americans into the ceded area, a policy which can be likened to 
South African apartheid. Throughout the duration of the seven
teenth century, the Virginia government relied upon this means of 

· maintaining military control of the native population, shifting 
their successive lines of fortifications further westward, in 
accord with the spread of settlement~ Archaeologists, by uti
lizing the data historians have gleaned on this topic, should be 
able to identify physically some of these fort sites, this 

· expanding their knowledge of settlement patterning, trade and 
other forms of Native American/European interaction during the 
seventeenth century in Virginia. 

"BAUBLES AND BURIALS: AN ANALYSIS OF NINETEENTH 
CENTURY ARCHAEOLOGICAL DISCOVERIES IN THE 

VICINITY OF POTOMAC CREEK, VIRGINIA" 

Stephen R. Potter 
National Park Service and Smithsonian Institution 

Shortly after the end of the American Civil War, relic collectors 
were, once again, able to satisfy their passion for collecting 
"aboriginal art remains." A favorite haunt of theirs was Potomac 
Creek, in Stafford County, Virginia, reputed by Thomas Jefferson 
to be the location of the chief town of the historic Patawomeke 
Indians. A search of nineteenth century archival materials and 
archaeological collection indicates the discovery of a least five 
distinct areas of aboriginal occupation and three burial sites in 
the Potomac Creek locale. A comparison of these finds, especially 
from two of the burial sites, to subsequent twentieth century 
archaeological investigations at Potomac Neck supports the propo-
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sition that the major locus of post contact occupation was at 
Indian Point and not at the archaeological site known as Potomac 
creek. An analysis of these data and information gleaned fro~ a 
variety of ethnohistoric sources provide _for alternat1.1:7e 
interpretations of status, trade and acculturation among certain 
early seventeenth century Algonquian groups of the Tidewater 
Potomac. 

"THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE BEAVER TRADE ON ANGLO-INDIAN 
RELATIONS IN THE EARLY CHESAPEAKE" 

J. Frederick Fausz 
st. Mary's College of Maryland 

A regional survey of Anglo-Indian relations along the 
mid-Atlantic coast in the period between the founding of lloanoke 
in 1585 and the founding of Maryland in 1634 allows us to compare 
the contact experiences that three different groups of English 
colonists had with tidewater Algonquian societies. Self
preservation and self-interest motivated all groups, and until 
1634 a definite pattern governed relations between intruding and 
indigenous peoples, namely that proximity of settlement produced 
ideological confrontations and large scale isolated geographi
cally and politically from the centers of aboriginal authority. 
However, the Chesapeake beaver trade in the 1620s and 1630s pro
foundly altered this pattern, encouraging new alliances and 
inter-ethnic interest groups, and in the case of Maryland, 
creating a situation where proximity of settlement produced long
term hospitality between the cultures and defense against common 
enemies, both English and Indian, in the struggle to control the 
resources .of the Chesapeake. 

"WHERE ARE THE INDIAN -TOWNS? ARCHAEOLOGY, ETHNOHISTORY AND 
MANIFESTATIONS OF CONTACT ON MARYLANDS'S EASTERN SHORE11 

Thomas E. Davidson, Richard Hughes and Joseph MacNamara 
Salisbury State College, Maryland Historical Trust, and 
the Division of Archaeolgy, Maryland Geological Survey. 

Despite the fact that documentary records note the presence of 
several historic period Indian settlements on the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland, the known archaeological evidence for these seven
teenth and eighteenth century "Indian Towns" is decidedly meager. 
Even when the approximate locations of historic Indian towns can 
be established from documentary sources, these towns have proved 
to be very hard to identify on the ground. A systematic effort 
has been made to find two historically attested Indian towns, 
Chicane and Locust Neck, known to be located in Dorchester 
County, Maryland. By combining intensive, site-specific documen
tary research with aerial photographic surveys and traditional 
ground-level archaeological survey and testing, the authors have 
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suceeded in discovering the sites of both of these Indian towns. 
The archaeological evidence recovered from the Chicone and Locust 
Neck sites indicates that these and other historic Indian settle
ments may have been overlooked in the past because they did not 
exhibit the material culture traits that archaeologists expected 
to find at contact sites. The pattern of Indian/European interac
tion on the Eastern Shore is discussed in the light of this newly 
gathered archaeological and ethnohistoric data, and the material 
cultural correlates of the contact process are reassessed for the 
region. 

nsILVER TRADE GOODS AS INDICATORS OF THE ACCULTURATION PROCESS: 
THE EARLIEST DOCUMENTED LENAPE EXAMPLES PRIOR TO 1750" 

Marshall Becker 
West Chester State College 

The or1g1ns of trade silver, which rapidly became an important 
medium of exchange between colonials and various Native American 
groups, are documented by direct archaeological evidence in 
southwestern Pennsylvania. Although previous studies of trade 
silver suggest early eighteenth century origins, direct evidence 
now documents the earliest types of these goods and suggests how 
these interactions developed. 

Two pieces of trade silver recovered from controlled excavations 
within the Lenape area predate 1740. One of these can be dated 
more precisely because it bears the touchmark of Cesar Ghiselin, 
the first goldsmith working in Philadelphia. Increasing use of 
silver trade goods now appears to correlate with the decline in 
the use of wampum. More significantly, resistance to accultura
tion is documented by a resistance to the use of silver artifacts 
among the Lenape, who had long before adopted the use of other 
aspects of European technology. 

nTHE FOLEY FARM PHASE: A NEW LOOK AT MONONGAHELA" 

James T. Herbstritt 
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission 

During 1983, archaeological investigations by the Pennsylvania 
Historical and Museum Commission were carried out at the Foley 
Farm located in western Greene County, Pennsylvania. These exca
vations confirmed the presence of a suspected midden dump and 
identified a major seventeenth century Monongahela settlement. 
This paper describes 1) the internal composition of the settle
ment~ 2) compares the recovered native and European related 
articles; and 3) discusses the mortuary evidence for in-house 
(resident) burial. It is suggested that these various aspects of 
material culture constitute the Protohistoric phase of 
Monongahela (Foley Farm Phase) which appears to mark the end of 
Monongahela as a major culture entity of the Upper Ohio Valley. 
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GENERAL SESSION. 

Chaired by 
R. Michael Stewart 

Sunday Morning, April 15, 1984 

9:00 

9:05 

9:25 

9:45 

10:05 

10:25 

10:45 

11:05 

11:25 

11:45 

Session Introduction -- R. Michael Stewart, Louis 
Berger and Associates, ~nc. 

Potential of· Materials Science Approaches in the 
Study of Virginia Ceramics: An Overview -- Gordon 
Bronitsky, University of Arizona (Read.by L. Daniel 
Mauer). 

Evidence for a Late Woodland Migration from the 
Piedmont to the Tidewate in· the Potomac Valley 
-- Howard McCord 

Urban Waterfront Sites: Methods in the Mud -- William 
Sandy, Louis Berg~r and Assocites, Inc. 

A LANDSAT - Generated Predictive Model for Prehistoric 
Archaeological Sites in Delaware's Coastal Plain 
-- Timothy Eveleigh, University of Delaware. 

Break -- 20 minutes 

Longhouses, Pit Houses, and Wigwams: Some Recent 
House Reconstructions and their Archaeological 
Implications -- Errett Callahan. 

Diachronic Trends in Prehistoric Settlement in the 
Lower Patuxent Drainage, Maryland -- Laurie C. 
Steponaitis. 

Use Wear, Projectile Point Morphology, and Activity 
Areas ~t the Hawthorn Site, 7NC-E-46, New Castle 
County, Delaware: Chronological Implications -
David C. Bachman and Jay F. Custer, University 
of Delaware. 

Sites and other Spatial Units of Analysis: An Archaeo
logical Frontier -- Francis P. McManamon, National 
Park SErvice. 
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THE POTENTIAL.OF MATERIALS SCIENCE APPROACHES 
IN THE 'STUDY. ·oF. VIRGINIA CERAMICS: 

AN_.OVERVIEW 

By Gordon Bronitsky 

ABSTRACT 

To the uninitiated, the ·ceramic·s of _Virginia· present a confusing 
picture. A ·wide ·variety of named types exists, based first on 
distinctions in technology· such as shape,. rim profile, paste, 
temper, firing and texture and, secondly, on surface mani
pulation. Many types have not been well~reported or thoroughly. 
compared to existing ones. All too of~en radiocarbon dates and 
stratigraphic· placement of ceramic types are lacking. Call 
for further analysis· of the ceramic· sequence abound in the 
literature. 

Research underway at Virginia· Commonwealth University is 
investigatin~ the utility of selected analytical approaches 
of cermaics in teh archaeological study of social and economic 
change. Characterization describes those features of compo
sition and structure of _a material which are important for the 
preparation of a product, the study _of its properties, or its 
ultimate use. 

EVIDENCE .·FOR .·A .·LATE .-WOODLAND . MIGRATION 
FROM "PIEDMONT . ."TO ."TIDEWATER "IN 

THE POTOMAC "VALLEY 

(Prepared for presentation at the 1984 Middle Atlantic Archaeo-
logical Conference) 

Assembled in this pape is the evidence which proves what has 
long been suspected by the region's archaeologists. The 
Montgomery Focus people, who made grit tempered ceramics 
usually called Shepard Cordmarked, disappear from the Pidemont 
Potomac around AD 1400. At about the same time, ancestors 
of the historic Patawomecke and Piscataway tribes occupy 
sites in the inner coastal plain of the Potomac Valley, from 
Washington, D.C. southward for.about sixty miles. The timing 
has long been known, and the evidence in the ceramics has been 
recognized. It has been obvious that Potomac Creek wares share 
many attributes with Shepard Cordmarked, .as weli as with wares 
of the Shenk's Ferry and Monongahela Cultures. Testing the 
deep midden at the Potomac Creek Site has yielded proof that 
the cited wares form a continuum from before AD 1400 until after 
Contact in the first half of the 17th century. From this, it 
appears reasonably certain that the Montgomery Focus people 
moved downriver around AD 1400 to become the Potomac Creek and 
kindred people. The key attribute used in the ceramic analysis 
was the presence of an added rimstrip or a thickening of the 
rim on a jajority of the Shepard Cord.marked ceramics at the 
Piedmont sites (Winslow, Shepard, Fisher, Gore, and others) and 



duplicated in the deeper levels of the Potomac Creek midden. 
Othe attributes, such as size and nature of tempering, vessel 
shapes and ornamentation, .and the frequenct scalloping of 
upper rim surfaces, support the other evidence. Data furnished by 
community siting ·and layouts, subsistence technology, human 
burials, and stone and bone artifacts support the movement 
theory, or at least do not refute it. Post-Contact behavior of 
the Tidewater tribes continue to reflect their former Piedmont 
origins, as does the presence of _Potomac Creek ceramics in 
historic and late prehistoric" sites in the Maryland-Virginia 
Piedmont and in· the Potomac-Shenandoah drainages. · 

"URBAN WATERFRONT "SITES:· METHODS IN THE MUD" 

By William Sandy 

ABSTRACT 

Urban waterfront sites of~en present seriou~ ~ata:retrieval 
problems. In order to deal with obstacles such as deep fill 
and high water tables, archaeologists must be ready to utilize 
the methods and machines of the construction industry. The 
equipment utilized and safety problems encountered on sites 
in the Middle Atlantic and Southern New England are presented 
and discussed. 

ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this paper is to describe the development of 
a quantified model that uses LANDSAT data to predict the locations 
of prhistoric archaeological sites in Delaware's Coastal Plain. 
The development of this· model utilized a portion of the stratified 
random sample of archaeol9gical sites gathered as part of the 
archaeological.survey described in the portion of the St. Jones
Murderkill survey area utilized in this study. the size of 
the area utilized to develop the predictive model was dictated 
by the limitations of the Earth Resources Data Analysis Systems 
(ERDAS) computer used to ·analyze the LANDSAT satellite.data~-~~ 
The selection of the section of the St. Jones-Murderkill survey 
area to be used in this analysis was made so as to provide 
almost complete coverage of a single drainage, the Murderkill, 
as well as to cross-cut all four major environmental zones. 

LONGHOUSES, PITHOUSES, AND WIGWAMS: 
SOME RECENT HOUSE RECONSTRUCTION EXPERIMENTS 

AND THEIR ARCHAEOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS 

By Errett Callahan, PhD 

ABSTRACT 

In recent years the interest in an nature of aboriginal house 
reconstructions have changed dramatically. Not only has the 
number of such reconstructions increased rapidly but the 



attiudes taken into the experiments is distinct as well. In the 
past, authenticity was given a back seat to function; today an 
unprecedented degree of authenticity is being attempted and is, 
in fact, resulting 'in vastly improved functional capabilities 
of the houses as well. Examples of such reconstructions are 
discussed and illustrated.· Finally, sample projects are 
analyzed for their· scientific merit· and for their capabilities 
for reading of the archaeological. record. 

DIACHRONIC .".TRENDS . IN. PREHIST.ORIC .·SETTLEMENT 
IN THE LOWER 'PATUXENT DRAIN~GE ,· MARYLAND 

By Laurie· Cameron Steponaitis 

ABSTRACT 

Analysis· of _data. recovered in· a systematic' survey of the lower 
Patuxent drainage· has provided infqrmation on diachronic change 
in prehistoric· settlement patterns betwwn 4000 B.C. and A.D. 
1600. This· paper summarizes several aspects of temporal variation 
including: (1) component f:i;equency;_ (2) component size; (3) 
spatial distribution of _archaeological remains; and (4)functional 
diversity among ·contemporaneous components. The results indicate 
a gradual increase in· the number of components through time, 
along with an increase in· mean component size. It is also 
apparent tht differentiation of activitie·s among environmental 

.zones increases markedly in late prehistoric times. 

USE-WEAR, PROJECTILE.POINT MORPHOLOGY, AND ACTIVITY AREAS AT 
THE HAWTHORN SITE.(7NC~E46)',.NEW.CASTLE COUNTY, DELAWARE: 

CHRONOLOGICAL 'IMPLICATIONS 

By David c. Bachman and Jay F. Custer 

ABSTRACT 

Recent excavations at the Hawthorn site (7NC-E-46) revealed 
a variety of morphological projectile point types within a 
single component, short-duration, Late Archaic staging/pro
cessing site. Soils data, refitted artifacts, and spatial 
separation of activity areas all clearly indicate a single, 
undisturbed context for the finds. Use wear analysis, in
cluding examination of point morphology and low power 
magnification studies, shows that the varied projectile point 
styles, which more traditional archaeologists might consider 
to be temporally diagnostic, are different functional types. 
Associations of styles and functions within the single 
component assemblage include side-notched late stage butchering 
tools of quartz, stemmed early stage butchering tools of 
ironstone and quartzite, and true projectile points with square 
bases and stems of various raw materials. These associations of 
varied styles of projectile points of different functions within 
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a single component suggest that many assumptions about "diag
nostic projectile points" currently in use in the Middle Atlantic 
need to be rethought. 

SITES AND.OTHER.SPATIAL UNITS OF ANALYSIS: 
AN 'ARCHAEOLOGICAL "FRONTIER 

By Francis P. McManamon 

ABSTRACT 

Appropriate spatial units of analysis vary according to the 
research question(s) at hapd. These units may vary from vertical 
or horizontal subsite.areas to entire settlement pattens. 
Typically, sites or even components as traditionally defined 
frequently are not sufficiently precise for either descriptive or 
explanatory behavioral analysis. 

Using data from site areas discovered and examined as part of 
the Cape Cod National Seashore Archaeologfcal Survey, a diff
erent method for identifying basic units of analysis is de
scribed. Examples also are ·given of how these basic units can 
be joined together for behaviotal analysis at different 
spatial scales. 
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efn~ r 6u ~t 1~t por t.~ ~~ ln ~ ◄lt~ apprDA I ~fl~ n - 2U 
. i"' TP.~ prvt e ol fttl f ,:,• 111.lttr 1u~ ,U "tllrh« -''-'-" rt..lf cl• 
~•Jriul bv dr \>¥t.>..,ay c mstru~Lion f.tr c,er ;,-n• tli?t ·•. ,.:-., :i it f,, rror 
'l.1-te~ n.!!Jtrir ic ero .:,.,or: an,, Ill.tine hdo ... :>g~ d.. 1 -Jelopro•~n 
i r.,l,u~1n:,'. f!".>1·11t1t1on or clt1!' ~ldt1- dC- 1 "'O'"'t. !nca,l.oat htc-<'1,·_. 
et.ruct-:J,. .. , o lAarly J.n<iicata .. t h l tb "'Vi [,,N:>fl..,.t- b<O .. ow tr.t': 1ll,1 

l '-'OC, .1.t1cl\.iding tl, t. l't.1 {a~t, '.>oo.r1cw.- l "'! er-1:1. !ia:'I o t \,b('t,. 

<1$~t1.a1't>$d t•w 4000 c !-'iOf• yt.till''tr . CJ!ttstl' tn~r-, f.rt'" !' 

fl•()lr~aal dat-. t ,-o tbe o.;i :..} ~1.~ r tbe d ~li<\.'.lltlonal context 
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NCJt,ftth=t. ,:½u. ~}-.... boir-:i l c t t..:.,. • !,.,,. <.!Oll;.t\'l.-am. 11ay 11avo 
• J.1nw"4'J .,vo,-, utn pl LJ.ce~ct o! _('aot:t -ar,,, •j_l. 1r..;;, · / 

.,,,--r. t ~ t tOtiS. ln 0:•der to sett if tbi~ kiod of ,,, \:I:,...,. .......... :. p .. ii"(' , 

,. 11ar.\ot;- or analy~e:, \J&t'e undertaker, ·-•• --., , ... ,. ~l,1v!1t-
~po-,it.ion had displaced art1ta c ta, 1

.: el-icula r.,,1. l;"! ;,ois::,1ble L.> 
ll sc;.err. act.1.v.!.t.y '-'-r~as with'n i:.a,.. .. •te. {-' 1g,Jrt< 3 sboW!!l l re 
,.l sa,~cut a..ottvity "''"eaei th .. 1.. ;.Jt>: Jelin&c:tted fro!! !-ht ~.alyn:13 
t.r· tb!t d!.:s~r:~ut.ion of ,,.-~" ;, cla.:ue~ of artL.,<:i:: ~ .... , !•~:. ..... ·::. 
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• ., ~1..!h pr ,,('fl~ :,11,~ tu<> , ul)ncentr,at ion: , or rir«'-Ct «1ckau .-?c!t , 

~ •. !Y' t•ntt «tiou:-. ,.r t·harrod h1ckvry ri.ut bull:s, amJ cc-rcentr-a t.i,.,D., 
ot ~ »')_••!"ftC tbonouQd~ and Arli.l.4.o.!Ji. :,ol!<l:,. Al l eectioni, or t}'-" 
~ P.n .,i._, • eubjit0l.ed t.o IIIIlalysia !Gr th e pres&noh 'll t ~ti" 

e~oractc; Lh~refor, th lr pre~eno• in wb1a area ot tb~ ~it~~ 
r.ol , .. e-,u l i. -o. an ... yt .J.ottl ::.ia~ or ro-ctopoa1 tion • 

• r~~ n •-'A .... l'" ..... :.r-1"'.S.-:~•J '1-ty" v·r-'•~7 o•· ,ilN>Jectile point s: 
cut tioff and :scrapi03 tool:s that had boen brokfl'U :!! \4 , ,.. u,,,.. 
d ~-.r:, ,,l, ud aowe dab1tage {F'1gures 'J and~ • ~,.. .. 7: .:,,, ..... UJ-' .. 

f:-01r: N'~barpenine of toola .,.!I lao espe'.'Ji4' ly abuodant 1ri .. !,t" 
f}()~ ,st~~... :uu1pl es r ........ th ..... :,ft C \,;v •I •>f tbe ~ita. >1.rea II! r., 

(Jl'l~l't.ca.ar .. zod by tL:P m·-,e~n,.,.. .... :: ::... \.JVC 4'111£< f1f !!It.ones tbat 
s1.nl! i.:- t" feat.urett ido.at1.:"'1~d aa tent-rings by Fitzhugh ( 197=" . 
Tt.~ :l •'-"t'a. .l1SO -,,13 ·ree ot artifacts within th• J .... nt. ,,. -i 
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DIACHRONIC 1RENDS IN PREHISTCBIC SE11IEMENT 
IN THE LCWER PATUXENT CRAINAGE, MABYLAND 

by 

Laurie Cameron St epon aitis 
Depactment cf AnthrcFclogy 

s.a.N.Y. - Binghamton 

(Paper presented at the Middle Atla n tic Acchaeclogical 
Conference , Rehoboth Beach , Delaware , on AfriJ 15, 1984.) 

In recent years, analyses of prehistoric settl&1ent 
patterns have been an imfortant compcnent cf archaeolcgical 
research in the Northeastern and M~ddle Atlartic states. 
The interest taken in studies of this sort ste~s largely 
from the premis e that information about diacbrcnic ctang e in 
the frequency, size , and Sfatial distributico cf 
archaeological sites can be used as an indicatcr of 
prehisto ric population dynamics, and cf the structure of 
social , political , and economic activities. Given tte 
importance of these analyses in develcfing atd evaluating 
int erpretive frameworks for the archaeological record, it is 
UJfortunate that the regional survey data en ~hich they are 
based often reflect aither known, or unknown and unstated, 
sample biases . 

Recently , an incr e asing emphasis has teer flac ed on the 
use of survey methodologies that are designed tc reccver a 
more representativ e sample of the archa~olc9ical site 
population. In 1981 , a regional survey of this sort was 
carried out in the Patuxent River drainage under the 
sponsoLship of the Maryland Histcrical Trust and the 
Tidewater Administration, Maryland Depa rtment of Natural 
Resou rces (Steponaitis 1983a, 1983b). In this faper , 
d iachronic change in settlement patterns fer the pericd 
between 4000 B. C. and A. c. 1600 will l::e examir-ed with .data 
from this survey . Two variables will l::e ccn~idered! (1) 
component f reguency; and (2) compon en t size . Ecfore 
documenting diachronic change in these variatles, t he survey 
methodology and the procEdures used tc defire ccmfonents 
~ill be briefl y review ~a . 

The Patuxent, located on the ~~s tern She re of Maryland, 
is the longest river contained entire ly witbic the s tate. 
It or~ginates in the Piedmont Provi nce north cf Washingto3 
D.C. , and flows soath throu gh the Coastal Elain to ecter tha 
Chasa?eake Bay just no rth of th e Potcrrac Ri ver. However, 
ti~ st~dy ar ~a , as d~fiocd for this r Es ea rch ftcj~ct, 
includes only the scutheastern fCtt~cn c f the watershed 
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(Figui::e 1) . 

The study area , which encompasses some :GO sg k~, was 
much to lar ge to be completely surveyed , giver. tht ti[E and 
resource s that we re available . Instead, a frcbability 
sampling t echn ique , specifically a stratified rando[ ~ample , 
was employed in selecting places to st:rvey (St e fo nai tis 
1983a:46 - 62, 1983b: t - 2) . This methodology en~ured that the 
distribution and frequ en cy of archa e ological sites with in 
t he survey area could be evaluated with a data ba se in which 
th e samp l e biasas were ~inimized. 

After six sample strata were estal::lished on the tasis 
of e nviron men tal crit e ria, guadrat - like sa[flE units wer e 
delineated wit hin each stratu m (Steponaitis 1583a: 54 ,56, 
Figur es 4.6,4.8 , 19 83 b : 2 - 3 , Fi gu r e s 2,3). 'Il::irty-two samfle 
units we re P.xamined d uring .th e sur ve y . 'I'hese include 12 
r a ndomly selected units , twc within each strat~a, and an 
additional 20 samFle ,units that were selected fer su r vey on 
a jud geme ntal basis . 

In order to maximize data recovery , survey was l imi ted 
to those ar e as with good surface visitility, specifically 
cultivated land. Using the boundaries of agric ultural 
fi e lds to define manageable survey tracts vittin each sampl e 
unit , all areas were subject to contrclled surface 
collection along cegula.rly spaced tra nse ct.s ( !:teponaitis 
1983a:64 - 77). In a ll , 5.25 sq km w:re surveyed within th e 
32 sample uni t s, representing 1% of tee study area . 

The data r ecovered as t he result of regicnal survey 
indicate , not s urfrisingly , that fr ebis toric artifacts can 
be found throu ghout the en t i r e study area . Hcwever, thi s 
distribution is not uniform . Instead, artifact clust€rs of 
differing siz e and density , resulting fro m a wide ra nse of 
prehistoric activities, are differe n tially disfersed across 
the l a ndscap e . While s ur fa ce collections frca s ome cf these 
clusters produced artifacts wbic b indicate utili2 at ic n 
du r ing a singl e archaeologically reco gnized ti~e unit, th e 
majority of the clusters represent a falimfsest of arti f acts 
dating to many times. In order to examine diachronic change 
i n settlem en t patterns in terms cf comfonent fre que ncy and 
size, temporally d iscret e compon e nts contained wit hin botb 
the simple and the more co~Flex a rtifact clcsters had t o be 
distinguished . 

A very s~mple met hod was used to ide n tifj t he 
compo nen t s and de fin e th e ir ar e as . I nf or mat icn on the 
sp at ial distribution cf artifacts wit r.in each field ~as 
available as th e resul t cf controlled surface collection 
(Figure 2a) • Using these data, tern p c r all y diagnostic 
artifacts wer e flatt e d by collect i on unit jF i ~ure 2b) . 
Components were then defined to in clude toth t he collection 
units containin g dia gn ost~cs and all ~fatia111 adjac €n t 
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un:.ts (Figur e 2c). The value assignEa fer ccrrpcnent size is 
e qual to the total area encompassed ty these ccllection 
units. It is important to ncte that this ~ettcd is simply a 
he uristic device , and the resulting values fe r area aie not 
an absolute measu r e of ccmfcnent size . Ho.ever , it is 
assumed that thesa valu e s car. be used, fer ccrrparativE 
purposes , as a relative indicatcr of size. 

Having outlined the nature of the data tase, scrre of 
the results of ana lysis can be presented , errfhasiz:.ns four 
time periods : (1) the Late Archaic (4000 B . C.-1 000 B. C. ); 
(2) t he Early Woodland ( 1000 B.C. - 200 e.c.); (3) the Middle 

Woodland (200 B.C .- A. D. 900) ; and (4 ) the late Woodland 
(A.O. 9 00-A.O. 1600) . Earlier components , although fresent 

in the study a r ea , are very infr eguent . 

In ord e r to e xamine change in component frequency, a 
number of assumpticns must te mad€. Two of ttese are 
particularly important : (1) that the frequency and duration 
of occupation at compona~ts r emains constart t hroughcut th~ 
periods being cons id ered; and (2) that the dispcsal rate of 
diagnostics remains constant over time . 

In Figu r e 3 , component frequency is flctt ed ty ~eriod. 
In order to observe change tetween periods, it was necessary 
to standardize t he res ul t s to account for variation in 
period length . Thus , the value given fer cc~fcne n t 
frequency actua lly r epresents the numter of ccaf onen ts fer 
1000 years of period . 

Figure 3 indicates a substantial inc re ase in CO[fcnent 
frequency from the Lat e Archaic t c the Early ~ccdla od , 
follo wed by a decrease in t he Middle Wcodland , and anctber 
increase during the Late Woodland. Dees this · change in 
compo~ent frequency accurately reflect chanse in pr ecistoric 
population size? Although compcDent freguercy is often 
assumed to be positively correlated with pcfulation size , 
t he r e are several guesticns which must te raised befcre thi s 
untestad assumption can te adopted. 

Tile first guestio n is rel ated to t he fact that the 
lowe r Patuxent is an estuary , deve l oped as t he result of 
post - Pleistocene sea lev el rise. It is FOSsitle that the 
inundation of the river valley has biased a~ainst the 
r ecove ry of Late Archaic sites lccated along atcestral 
shorelines. The degree to whic h t his factcr has 
ar tificially decreased the frequency cf earlier comfcnents 
in the sample ca~ be addr a ssed b y using data from or.ly the 
northern half of the study area , where the hcri2ontal impact 
of inundation has be~n much less . When coapcr.ent freqaency 
is calculated for th is subset of the data ta~e , the shafe of 
the resultin g curve is similar to that docu1er.ted for the 
study area as a whole (Figure 4) . Tho!: , it can be a!:sumed 
that biases ag~inst Lat e Archaic comfonents , at least in 
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this regard, a re minimized . 

Although most artifact clusters record€d within the 
study area apFedr to be relatively shallow and confired to 
the plowzone, site burial is a nother facto r wticb may tias 
against the r e covery of earlier sites . Given the lack of 
subsurface t es ting in the prese n t s tudy, it is difficult to 
control for this variable . 

The substantial increase observed in cc mfonent 
f r equency between Archaic and Woodl and times rray reflect an 
i ncreased recognition cf more recent ccmponents. Archaic 
components could be identified only on the tasis of 
t e mporally diagnostic point types . In contrast, ioodland 
components w~re identified on the basis of twc types cf 
diagnostics, points and ceramics . The degree tc which th~s 
identification procedure inflates the number cf more recent 
components can be examined cy plctting char.ge in the density 
of points, a tempo r al diagnostic commcn to 211 fericds . The 
curve produced by flottir.g fCir.t density agair.st time still 
shows an increase from th e Lat e Archaic to the Early 
Woodland, but one that is less marked tha n in frevious 
graphs (Figure 5 ). Interestingly, t he re is still a cip in 
the curve at the Middle Woodland, followed ty a sutstant~al 
increase duricg the Late Woodland. 

As noted previously, fluctuation in cc~fcnent frequency 
has often been considered as a relative indicator of change 
in population size . However, variaticr. in ccrrfcnent 
frequency may also result from change in sccial, political, 
or economic organization . The poEsitility that comfcnent 
frequency is correlated with these factors rather than 
population size can be investigated by leaking at ccafonent 
area . 

If it can te assumed that the tctal a~c~rt cf area 
enco mpass ed by all the compon e nts asscciated with any 
particular archaeologically reccgnized time urit is 
correlated with population size , then the surr cf co mfcnent 
areas may be a useful relative indicatcr of change. Hew 
that area is divided into indiv idua l ccmponents is net an 
issue . When the sum of component areas is flctted against 
time , the resulting curve is si~ilar tc the ere generated by 
plotting component frequency (~igu r e 6) . ! be cne majcr 
diff e rence between thesa two curves is the rrcrc limited 
increase evident between the Late Archaic ard the Early 
woodland in Figure 6 as compar ed to Figure 3. 

Take n together, these lines of evidenc€ tupport the 
hypothesis that populaticn growth occurred ~ithin the study 
area between 4000 E.C . and the contact period . The greatest 
change appears to bave taken place bet~een the late Archaic 
pe riod and ea rlier tim es , and again tetweet tte Middle 
Woodland and the Lat e t-.ccdland . Eased on evi den c e ether 
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than componen t f r eq uency, the change ic fOEUlation si2e 
t etween the Late Archa ic and th e Early Wooclard may r.ave 
teen less mar ked . 

9 

In contrast , th~ Midd l e ~oodland appears tc be 
characterized by a drop in ccmpor.ent f r equer.cy and all the 
o t her var:abl e s used to monit or popula tion si2e. I n t he 
past , en vironmen tal stress, assumed t o re st lt from 
f luctu a tio n in climatic con diticr.s, has cee r cited a s a 
causal explanation fo r this phenom~non . Fer e xampl e , a 
dec r ease in site fre quency in the upfe r Sus que hanna F: ve r 
valley da r i ng the t e rminal Lat e Archa i c and Early Wccdland 
has been explained as a r e flection of populaticn dec reas e 
linked to a decline in resource pro d ~ctivity fir particular 
mast production) assumed to have occurred during the 
transition be tween th e sub -E oreal and sue-Atlantic climatic 
ep isod es (Punk and BipFete~u 1977:4 8-49, Figure 1). 
However , the growing body of r egi onal survey cata frc[ t he 
North eas t indicates t hat th e observed dec rease in si te 
freq ue ncy is ac co mpanied by a sucstantial increase ir. mean 
site s~ze (McBrid e and Cewar 198 1:45-4 8 , Fi gur es 1- 3). 
Thus , the cau sa l links tetwe en climatic co r.diti cns , 
component frequency, and by implicaticn, pcfulation size, 
are not entirely clear. 

Environmental explarat~ons for t he decrease in 
component f r e que ncy d uring th e Middle ioodlan o in the l ower 
Pa tux ent drainag e cannot be entirely ruled cut. In fact, 
the period between A.D. 200 a nd A.D. 70 0 may have been 
c haracterized by climatic condit io ns war mer a r.d drier t han 
thos e ev i den t today (Cacco ne 1976 : 200) . It is also fcssibl e 
that Middle Woodland sites are under IE f i esEnted in th e da ta 
as t he r es ult o f so me unknown sample cias. Bcwever, it is 
far more likely that the decrease in cc mpo nent f r eguenc y 
obs e rv ed for the Middle Woodland may te relate d to a wide 
r ange of factors, of which environment is cr.1 1 cn e. For 
e xampl e , it is possibl e that the organizaticn of subsistence 
ac tivit ies was und e rgoing a change d uri ng this time , from an 
ear li e r economy which relie d on huntir.g and gathering of a 
diverse rang e of resources to one characterized by ffcre 
intensive exploitation of a subset of the rescuLc e tase . 
There is, as yet , no good evidence for plant cultivation 
from coastal areas of t he Middle Atlantic re g ic n pr ier to 
the Late Woodl a nd Feri od . However , it has t een suggested 
that cultigens may have Flayed an i nc reasing role in t he 
subs i stence stra tegies of the Middl e MCodl a r.d subsegoen t to 
A. D. 700 (Pott e r 1982:338) . More pe r manent cccupaticn cf 
hab~tation loci may have been corr e lated w: t b c ha nge in the 
pa ttern of r e source util iza ti on (Fott eL 19E~::4c ). Further, 
in contra st to ga rl:er times, the Midd le Wccdlar.d in the 
lowe r Patuxent draina ge is c ha r ac ter ized ty tt e extensive, 
a l most exclusi ve us e of exotic raw mat erial~ dra~n frcm 
wes t e r n Marylan d , Fenr.sylva nia , an d Ne w York rsteFonait~s 
1983a) . Acquisition of these mat e r ial s , e i t hEr t hrcus b the 



estab l! shme nt and maintainen ce of exch an ge re twcrk s er 
through pr! mary recovery ove r fai rly long rlistar.c es , aay be 
related to chan ges in the social er fClitical crganizatio~ 
of the ir.digenous population and/or in its ir.teract i cr. with 
neigh boring groups . Establishing a lir.k tet. een c harge in 
social and ec onomic beha vi or ar.rl aec rea sed coa ponent 
f re quen cy is not a straight fo rw a r d IDatt e r. ~onethe le ss , 
one ex plant a tion, incr easing sedentism, cones readily to 
mind (Potter 1982:346; se e also Handsman and l':cNett 
1974 :26, 31). 

10 

Having identified some aspects of char.~ € in FOfulatia n 
size, one might then ask how th a t pofulaticn is aggre~ated 
in to residential units. Change in ccm nunity si2 e can be 
eva luat ed by looking at th e frequency distr iru tio n c f 
component size . !wo imfcrtant assumftions are re guired for 
this analysis : (1) that t he spatial disp e r sicn of artifacts 
r ~f lects g r ou p siz e in a r e lative bu t consister.t way; an d 
(2) tha t non - contiguous cverlap cf contemFcrareous 

components is limited . 

A box plot i s one method which can te used t o 
illus trate the freguency distribution cf ccrofcnent size 
(Ve ll eman and Hoaglin 19 8 1:65-70). Severa l clservatic ns can 
be made on the basis of the box plot illustrated in Fjgure 
7. Fiest, the median value fo r component size r ema in s 
fair ly constant over time . 1he mean value fer compor.ent 
si ze also fluctuates only slightly from the Late Arc r.aic to 
the Middle Woodlana . Hcwever, in the late iccdland, the 
mean va lue shows a sharf increa s e . likewise, tee toxes , 
which en close approximately 50% of the ccmfcoe n ts (the up pe r 
and lower bounda r ies of t he box being defined cy the binge 
v~lue s of the distributicn), r emain with in a ve ry siai lar 
size range until th e late Woodland whe n ther e is a s ca rp 
shift upwards. wit h the ex c eption of a sin gl e la te Archaic 
component , a gradual incr e ase in maximu~ cc~fcnent size over 
time is evident. The f requ enc y cf larger sites alsc 
incr eas es. This trend is perhaps more vi si tle in h istogra ms 
of component size (Figure 8). Figure e alsc indicates that 
there is an inc£ease in t he bimodality of ccmfonen t size 
from the Middle icodland ta the Late jccdlar.d. 

To sum mariz e , th e fal lowi ng tr ends have teen observed 
in th e data: Ficst, . t be r e is an increase i ~ ccmponer.t 
f r equency and all ether variab les used tc mcr:itcr FOf ulation 
size fo e th e fe riod be tween 4000 E.C. and A.I. 1600 , with 
the ex ce ption of a dif du ri r.g the ~iddle Wccdland . Second , 
mean component si2e remains fairly ccn~tant urtil the late 
Woodland , when it increa ~e s sharply ; 1hir rl, wjth the 
e xception of a single Lat8 Archai c cc mfonen t, ~a x imua 
component s~ze ar.d the f r eq ue ncy cf larger ccaFonents 
inc r eases over ti m~. Fou rt h , bi modality it t te fr egu ency 
1is tri but ion of compo nent size rEcomes more iarked i r. th e 
Middle and Late Woodland . 
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It can be argued ttat these changes ir. tte freguency 
and siz e of components r eflec ts no t cnly fCFUlaticn ~xowth , 
but also change in organization . The earlier fatterr. , 
cha r acterized by a high frequency of srrall sites, Evident i n 
the Lat e Arcnaic and to a l esser degree in t he Early 
Woodland , may indica t e a sma ll a r , mor e motile population 
organized into small r es ide ntial er work grctfS . T he single 
l arger Late Arc haic comfcne n t may reflect fEricdic 
agg r egation of the population intc larger res id~ntial units. 
If Bin fo rd's (1 980) "fora ging " and 11c cllectir.s " strategies 
can be viewed as t wo points al ong a continuum cf hunte r
gatherer behavior , then the patt~rn otse rv ea in the Fa tu xen t 
might be considered t o be clos e r to the fo ra ging end cf the 
spec tr um. This conclusicn has been tentati ve ly SUfFCrted by 
the results of a s t ill er.going an alysis cf the fre gue ncy and 
dive r sity of a r tifact tyfes wit hin assemtlases . On tte 
whole, t here appea rs t ote only l imited differentiati c n 
be twee n c omponents da ti ng t o the late Arc haic and the Eacly 
Woodland , at least on the bas: s of s urfac e ccllecticns of 
non- perishable ar t ifac t s . A gene r a li2ed ar.d CffOrtu ni stic 
pattern of r e source acquisition is suggested . 

I n contrast t o earlier times, t he Middle Wcodlar.d 
demonstrates an inc r eased frequen cy cf some.tat la r ge r 
si t es , in the appa r ent atsence of popula t i cr ~row t h . It is 
possible that this fa tt ern is linked tc the i r.c r easirg 
impo rt ance of mor e permanent habit a ticn loci . Ana lysis of 
assemblages da ting to this time indicate fcncticnal 
diffe r ent i a ti on be t ween compon en ts. The assentlages 
associated with mcst of the comFcnents afpear to r eflec t a 
wide rang e of activi ti es . In othe r cases, activity 
specializa tio n, r ecognized in ccmfoner.ts with a low 
dive r sity of a rt ifa ct types rel ati v~ to the tctal nu~ter of 
artifacts, is a ppa rent. These data may in dicate a mere 
diversified and complex settlement pattern in whic h 
dec r eased popula ti on mob ility, lar ge r grcuf si2e , and 
increased speciali2 a tion of ac t ivities (car ri ed out in areas 
peripheral t o habitation loci) play an important role. This 
patte r n , coupled with a substantia l increase in popu lation 
size appears to cont inue into t he Late iocdlar.d. 

In conclusion , the da ta which have been fresented form 
a basis for evaluating various hypoth ese s atcut diacr.ronic 
change i n s ettlement fatterr:s. Ootil very rec ent ly, these 
hypotheses have been emfloyed as explanatory frameworks 
without being testea in a crit~c al or sy~tenatic way . 
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Trade: The View from the Valley -- Comments presented at the 
Middle Atlantic Symposium on Trade, Rehoboth Beach, 
Delaware, April 1984 

At all the local trading fairs, 
Minnehontas could be seen plying her wares. 
I can still hear her, as if it was only yesterday 
cajoling each young brave as he· went along his way, 
"For some New Jersey argillite, 
I will hold you tight. 
For Pennsylvania yellow flint 
you get a longer stint. 
And if you have Maryland rhyol ite 
I will stay all night. 
But if you've only marginella, 
forget it fella." 

My role in this symposium was supposed to be that of a 
discussant. As usual, I have no advance copies of the papers. 
Therefore, I have taken the 1 iberty of arming myself with my own 
presentation. My initial Middle Atlantic encounter with "non-local" 
artifacts came when I took Thunderbird site jasper to an Eastern 
States Federation meeting in 1971, and was told that it was 
Pennsylvania jasper, with some even venturing to specify the exact 
quarries. I soon put such nonsense to rest by pointing out that 
this was from a local outcrop near Front Royal, Virginia, and 
subsequently noted that jasper outcrops occur at various points from 
Pennsylvania to northern Alabama. I am proud to be able to stand 
here today and inform this audience that approximately 75% of my 
colleagues, particularly those from the more northerly areas, still 
claim all jasper comes from Pennsylvania, and are even more confident 
about the locations of other chert sources. 24.5% of the others, 
who all happen to I ive and work south of Front Royal, are convinced 
that al I jasper comes from the Fl int Run outcrops. 

Somewhat less facetiouslyi but no less sarcastically, in 
the matter of I ithics which are presumed to be non-local, I would 
suggest that the naivete displayed by archeologists about things 
geological is paralleled oniy by some of the questionable 
classification schemes and interpretations of geologists. Two 
examples of this should suffice to under I ine my point. First, 
a geological map of the Front Royal quadrangle which required months 
or years of specific field studies failed to mention the local 
jasper outcrops. I can only presume this is because jasper was 
not something which was of concern to the geologists involved. 
Second, in my relatively recent involvement in the Savannah River 



Piedmont, intensive local field studies by archeologists and their 
companion geologists resulted in virtual.non-comparability 
with seven different 1 ithic classification schemes by seven different 
investigating teams with the only common element being quartz and 
the prefix "meta-" on most, but not al I, other I ithic categories. 
One interesting fall-out of this investigation was.the discovery 
that not a11 chert along the Savannah River was "Coastal Plain" 
or "Ridge and Valley" and that there are indeed localized South 
Carolina-Georgia Piedmont sources. 

Having worked in the Shenandoah Va11ey where 1 ithics are 
tremendously varied, I am most appreciative of the difficulty 
in attributing chert to specific sources. In examining col 1ections, 
have seen everything from "Onondaga chert" to "Knife River fl int". 
In examining debitage, often with cobble cortex, I have seen 
virtually the same range. I have often thought that it would be 
worthwhile to visit all the known sources of chert in the Valley, 
gather samples, put them in boxes, and visit archeologists around the 
country seeking identifications. It would not be surprising if I 
was able to establish one of the world's great ·trade networks with 
its focal point, the Northern Shenandoah Valley. 

The lithics in other areas are only slightly less varied. 
need hardly caution that the Coastal Plain is laden with secondary 

cobble and pebble sources which reflect river and marine transport 
and that the types of l ithics which can be present will be a product 
of the 1 itho1ogy through which a particular river ~ystem flowed, 
and that. these can be further transported by oceanic currents and 
deposited on old marine terraces. It would also seem unecessary to 
remind this audience that the current mouths of rivers are not 
necessarily the prehistoric mouths, or that there are ancient rivers 
which are no longer extant. I would also expect any competent 
investigator to be aware that the present topography of the Coastal 
Plain is not really representative of the past topographic situation 
and that a11uvia1, co11uvia1, and aeolian sediment transport has 
resulted in a false leveling and possible masking of cobble and 
gravel deposits. Of particular importance here is the infilling 
of local streams and rivers which, in past periods of lowered sea 
level, may well have exposed some of these deposits. 

For th~se of us who work in non-Coastal Plain environs, we 
must also be aware that most Ridge and Valley and Piedmont river 
systems have cut a series of terraces which will often contain 
cobbles and gravels left behind when that part of the valley was 
the bed of the river. These, again, will reflect the 1 ithology 
through which the river flows or has flowed. Rivers such as the 
Delaware, Susquehanna, Potomac, James, and Roanoke flow through 
most of the Middle Atlantic's varied physiographlc provinces, and will 
contain the most diverse lithic materials. Piedmont or Coastal 
Plain heading streams will generally contain less diversity, except 
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in the case of Coastal Plain segments which cut across older 
deposits and have served as tertiary transporters. 

Rhyolite is almost equally problematical. It occurs not only 
in the Blue Ridge of Maryland and adjacent Pennsylvania, but also 
in the same mountain system in northern North Carolina, where it is 
transported westward in cobble form by the New River. Various 
types of rhyolite have also been noted for the Blue Ridge outliers 
in the North Carolina Piedmont and further east in the Carolina 
Slate Belt there is a bewildering array of rhyolite and argillite, 
as well as a range of other material which seemingly defies easy 
classification but was extensively utilized and can be confused with 
a variety of materials. 

Lithic material is not all that is discussed when non-local 
items are imputed to trade and the analyst is probably on safer 
ground when dealing with artifacts made of such material as marine 
shell, copper, mica, steatite, slate, shark's teeth, or even finished 
items specific to a certain region. Even here, however, the 
archeologist must walk with caution, for many of these raw material 
categories have a much wider distribution than was previously 
thought. For instance, Williams and Thomas (1982) raise the 
possibility of copper and mica in New Jersey, historic copper mines 
were numerous in the Blue Ridge, outcrops of steatite occur in 
a number of areas of the Piedmont, slate is common in the North 
Carolina Piedmont and probably Virginia, and mica occurs all over 
the Piedmont. 

The point of all of this is to encourage caution less we lead 
ourselves and our colleagues astray. Having belabored this, I will 
turn to some observations from the Northern Shenandoah Valley. The 
initial evidence of non-local material occurs in the form of llthics: 
in this case, rhyol ite at the Early Archaic levels at Thunderbird 
and Fifty. It is presumed that the source is in the Maryland
Pennsylvania Blue Ridge. The earliest definite association is with 
Side Notched points which, in our sequence, fall between Palmer- · 
Kirk Corner Notched and Kirk Stemmed and Serrated, or somewhere 
between 7500-7000 B.C. A cache containing two hand sized slabs 
of rhyolite was found at Thunderbird in probable association with 
a point which was the typological equivalent of Amos, but may 
simply be a resharpened Palmer/Kirk. This may push the local presence 
of rhyol ite slightly earlier. 

It is evident this rhyolite was considered important because, 
along with other objects, it was cached, although never reclaimed. 
Its value is also expressed in it being held on to in the midst of 
a wealth of Jasper. The points which are made of rhyol ite, most 
but not all of which come from the nearby 50 site, show use and 
curation but not exhaustion. Given my interpretation of the 50 
site as a satellite support site of Thunderbird, these rhyolite 
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points apparently still had some 1 ife left and were in use while 
these populations were encamped at Thunderbird. At neither site 
is there any rhyolite debitage, so it can only be assumed the 
points came into the area already completed and used to varying 
degrees. It is, therefore, not likely that they arrived in the area 
through trade, but instead reflects the extensiveness of the Early 
Archaic exploitive rounds, or at least one of the routes along which 
they traveled. 

The "pseudo-blanks" may have come to Thunderbird through trade, 
or could have been brought in as oart of the baggage being carried 
by an individual who passed through the rhyol ite quarries. It is 
difficult for me to accept trade at this early period in time, but 
it is equally difficult for me to see an individual carting two 
pieces of rhyol ite over a distance approximating between 50-70 miles. 
Still, I favor this interpretation, as opposed to trade, because the 
rhyol ite points do show signs of use and curation, but of the kind 
that seems short term given the distance invol.ved. If this is true, 
then the time between movement from the rhyolite to the jasper 
quarries could have been quick, thus accounting for the presence of 
the 11pseudo-bifaces". Other explanations such as arming themselves 
with numerous rhyol ite points and blanks, or unsuccessful hunting ar.e 
also alternatives. 

In conversations with William Boyer of James Madison University, 
he Informs me that rhyol lte side notched and stemmed variants of 
Kirk occur in some numbers in the Gathright area of the upper James 
drainage. He is by no means wedded to my idea of extensive 
exploitive rounds for Early Archaic populations, pointing out that 
this would not really be necessary for successful adaptation in the 
Blue Ridge environment, and he would not dismiss trade. For the 
reasons already noted, I cannot see an exchange network at such 
a low level of population density, and Boyer does admit that the 
rhyolite outcrops of Mount Rodgers are not too far beyond the 50-70 
mile exploitive range suggested for the Early Archaic in the Front 
Royal area. This, of course, need not necessitate a continuous 
range, but simply a series of movements which took one or more social 
units between quarry sources at relatively short intervals. Given 
the apparent fluidity of larger group membership at this time, this 
is not difficult to envision. 

For a comparison, in a recent draft of a synthetic interpretation 
of work in a portion of the Savannah River Piedmont, I was able to 
note ranges of greater than 80 miles from the Paleoindian to the 
Stanly phase of the Middle Archaic along the Savannah River corridor. 
Huch more localized patterns prevailed for the remainder of the 
Middle Archaic. This was, of course, in the Piedmont which may 
have been qualitatively and quantitatively different in terms of 
productivity than the Ridge and Valley, although I do not think this 
is quite that simple. Hore to the point, trade along the Savannah 
River is not really indicated until the Late Archaic which, as we 
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will see, almost exactly parallels the Shenandoah Valley. 

Other non-jasper artifacts show up at Thunderbird, at the 
Paleoindian as well as the Early Archaic levels. Some of this is 
from local chert cobbles, since debitage with cobble cortex is 
present. Most of the remaining non-jasper artifacts are heavily 
curated discards whtch were replaced by jasper during tool kit 
replenishment activities. This further suggests to me that at least 
some of the rhyol ite was brought in as the result of rather hurried 
trips between Thunderbird and the Maryland/Pennsylvania area. 

Whether or not my interpretation is correct, it does bring up the 
µoint that artifacts of non-local raw materials, once demonstrated 
to be non-local, cannot automatically be assumed to have been traded. 
The rounds of hunters and/or general foragers can take them through 
a variety of 1 ithic materials which, If they carry artifacts or 
material away to another area, become non-local when they are 
deposited in their new location. I suspect that the frequency of 
occurrence of this will vary through time with changes in exploitive 
ranges, environment, population density and subsistence with this 
type of artifact transport decreasing in importance through time as 
these other factors change. 

Rhyolite is also not uncommon during the first part of the Middle 
Archaic as a number of bifurcate points of this material have been 
observed. These are invariably extensively altered through 
resharpening and .discarded since they were beyond any further curation. 
This suggests exploitive rounds at this time similar to those of 
the Early Archaic. By the time Morrow Mountain points appear, my 
impression is that rhyolite:use In the Valley area, exclusive of the 
very northern Valley close to the outcrops, all but disappears. 
Instead, there is extensive use of a variety of local material, 
especially on a propinquity basis. Curation also becomes unimportant 
except during the part of their rounds which took them into lithic 
poor areas in the mountains. 

The first reasonably clear-cut evidence of trade comes during the 
Late Archaic with the appearance of steatite bowls. I am unsure 
whether this can be associated with the early part of the Late 
Archaic, or whether Is is after 2,000 B.C., since I know of no local 
associations of steatite with what are presumed to be the slightly 
earlier large Savannah River broadspears. At the Corral site across 
the river from Thunderbird, Susquehanna Broadspears of rhyol ite, and 
steatite bowl fragments have been found. This is currently the 
southernmost extension within the Valley of a pure component of this 
type and, as far as I am aware, the southernmost extension of 
Susquehanna Broadspears of r~yolite. 

At present, I consider the Susquehanna Broadspear manifestation 
in the Valley to represent a migration and it is probable that some 
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of this non-local material was brought with them during this initial 
spread, but much of it mus~ have been subsequently acquired through 
an exchange network that extended back to the Potomac Piedmont 
homeland. Boyer's 1975 excavations at Dry Run, a site located directly 
across the river from Corral, produced steatite bowl fragments with 
unknown point associations. Eighteen rhyol ite flakes and an 
extensively worked amorphous stemmed point of rhyolite was recovered. 
An analysis of the steatite provided by the University of Virginia 
indicated two possible sources, one in Albemarle County, the other 
in nearby Greene County (Boyer 1976), which comp) icates this 
picture somewhat. 

It is evident that not all steatite in the Shenandoah Valley, 
particularly to the south of the known distribution of Susquehanna 
points, is associated with these groups. Some must be I inked with 
groups manufacturing the Savannah River derived points, but I know 
of no direct associations. If this was an exchange network, it was 
probably different from that of the Susquehanna components given 
the lack of any other evidence of interaction between the two traditions. 
It is, of course, not beyond comprehension that, rather than 
trading for this material, it was procured directly through quarry 
visits. 

Returning to rhyol ite Susquehanna Broadspears, they are common 
in collections from north of the Front Royal area to the mouth of 
the Shenandoah near Harpers Ferry. Bifaces or preforms as well as 
relatively unmodified slabs of rhyol ite also become common along this 
same corridor. It is unclear whether all of this is associated with 
Susquehanna Broadspear components, but the juxtaposition of both In 
surface sites, all unfortunately multi-component, suggests this. 
This would indicate that at least a portion of the rhyol ite was 
being transported in biface, preform or slab form. Unfortunately, 
no sites of this time have been excavated or systematically collected 
which would show the range of debitage. 

Movement of rhyol ite or steatite by whatever mechanism drops out 
during the Early Woodland, at least rhough the central and southern 
portions of the Valley. Locally, Early Woodland point styles are 
not clearly known: both small stemmed and small side notched, 
some resembling Orients made of local material, may occur. In the 
adjacent Potomac Piedmont, rhyol ite use continues, probably procured 
through quarry visits or else through localized exchange systems, 
while point styles continue in the Susquehanna-Drybrook-Orient 
tradition. This indicates that the links which existed in the 
Susquehanna manifestations between the Shenandoah Valley and Potomac 
Piedmont were broken prior to 1,000 B.C. Steatite tempered ceramics 
in the Harcey Creek series do occur as far south as Port Republic 
and Bath County along, paralleling and even exceeding, the older 
distribution of the Susquehanna Broadspears. Thus, while the 
exchange network dissolved and stylistic drift occurred, the 
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\ 1 technological innovation of ceramics quickly bridged any gap 
"---" which existed. After the development of ceramics, steatite bowls 

lost their functional value and rapidly dropped out of the 
technological inventory, occasionally being recycled into temper. 
This whole set of changes are a further indication that the transition 
from the terminal Late Archaic to the beginning Early Woodland 
involved something more than the simple addition of ceramic 
technology to a Late Archaic base. 

After what appears to be a dormant period in trade for 
anywhere from 600-700 years, exchange once again comes into the 
Valley archeological record, this time in the early Middle Woodland 
Stone Burial Mound eomplex. Unfortunately, the only excavations 
or views of habitation sites of this period, from ca. 500 B.C. to 
A.O. 100-200, have been exceedingly narrow windows, so we have 
only minimal information on the artifact content of the settlements. 
Given the general picture elsewhere, however, I am assuming that 
most of the non-local items wind up in the graves contained within 
the mounds. Since it is evident that the burial mound part of this 
has to be viewed over a period of time from sometime in pre-Hopewell 
Adena into post 200 B.C. Hopewellian, it is difficult to easily 
categorize the artifact complex. This is compounded by 1 imited 
systematic excavations. 

With this caveat in mind, some things can be noted. Non-local 
items do occur. They include such things as blocked end tubular 
pipes, platform pipes, projectile points/knives/bifaces, copper 
items, gorgets, and bladelets of non-local materials. These items, 
as far as can be determined, are relatively rare, although there 
does seem to be an increase in quantity toward the later end of the 
complex. Throughout, a significant portion of the artifacts included 
in the mound graves, especially projectile points and cache blades, 
are made of local or nearby materials. These points include a 
diversity of types, some of which probably reflect earlier and non
associated components, others of which fall into more standard, 
if locally interpreted, Adena and Hopewel llan forms. 

The western Virginia Stone Burial Mound Complex is, in part, 
temporally concurrent with Delmarva Adena manifestations in the 
eastern coastal portion of the Middle Atlantic and there are some 
rather close as well as vague stylistic similarities. The closest 
relationships are, however, westward across West Virginia where 
numerous stone burial mounds dot the landscape of the major 
drainages ultimately merging into the earthen burial mound complexes 
of the Ohio Valley. The Shenandoah Valley manifestation represents 
the maximum eastward extent of the burial mound complex in the 
Middle Atlantic. This may in some way have influenced the construct 
of the artifacts which were interred in the mound as material 
indicating long distance trade is minimal, while medium distance 
material is somewhat more frequent and short distance or local material 
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is maximal. Certainly, while it is judgemental, the stylistic 
treatment of the points known to be included with the burials 
seem to be poor imitations of the more exotic productions of these 
styles in funerary settings elsewhere. It is possible that these 
were made purposefully for interment with the dead in much the same 
manner as some of the Gulf Coast pottery in Swift Creek and Weeden 
Island mounds, or it is equally possible that these people did not 
have access to the "real thing". 

It is tempting to view these mounds as "distant, but poor, 
cousins", but the numbers of mounds, their occurrence in clusters, 
and the distributional resemblances to more westerly burial mound 
complexes indicates the social systems were equally as complex, so 
this may not be correct. While I am not normally given to such 
theoretical maundering, I am intrigued by a recent discussion by 
Upham (1982) on trade and symbolic activity. Distilling the Ideas 
from a number of people, Upham notes that "long distance exchange" 
is one of the essentials in the development of complex societies. 
Discussing Kent Flannery•s work in particular, Upham states that 
"long distance exchange transactions were strictly managed by 
the rul Ing el I te and were int lmately I inked ·to the perpetuation of 
status systems and to the spread of esoteric cosmological bel iefs 11

• 

In this case, the items exchanged are assumed to be symbols that 
"not only signified the wealth and power of the ruling elite, but 
also embodied sacred and esoteric religious concepts". 

Now I will readily admit that if an archeologist searches 
long and hard enough, or simply idly reads that an explanatory model 
can be found for anything, even if they have to go to Melanesia. 
I will also point out that Flannery's work deals with the Olmec 
and cultural manifestations in the Oaxaca Valley, which were almost 
certainly at a different level of complexity than that of the 
early Middle Woodland of the Shenandoah Valley. Nevertheless, 
the contemporaneity of the trade items, the burial mounds, and 
their tendency to cluster, is an indication that all this was linked 
and the acquisition of the non-local items transcended simple 
exchange. This, of course, does nothing to explain why these people 
should ever become involved in this in the first place. I do 
think, that it certainly implies a fundamenta1 ly different level 
of socio-cultural complexity than existed in the preceding Early 
Woodland. There must, however, be some indications of a transition 
from the one to the other and I suspect that once habitation sites 
of the appropriate time period are excavated, one of the initial 
indicators of this transition will be participation in an 
exchange network. 

At the end of the first phase of the Valley's Middle Woodland, 
arbitrarily set at A.O. 200, the burial mounds disappear and so, 
apparently does trade. This has to be stated with caution since our 
windows into sites between A.O. 200-900 are minimal. Currently, 
this does seem to be the situation, and as best as can be determined, 
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this 700 year period is marked by an inexplicable inwardness. This, 
of course, contrasts markedly with what was happening in the Virginia
Maryland Coastal Plain during the Hockley phase of the same general 
time span. 

By A.O. 1000-1100, the situation changed and non-local items 
appear once again. To date, all we have definitely been able to 
point to as trade items are ceramics. Two sources of trade are 
evident. One is from the south and includes limestone tempered 
ceramics, which I classify as Radford. From the north or northeast 
comes decorated ceramics in the mold of Bowmans Brook and 
Overpeck Incised. The former I interpret as associated with the 
northward expansion of populations making 1 imestone tempered pottery 
and the first stage of interaction prior to expansion into the 
Valley and subsequent coexistence and ultimate assimilation of the 
local Albemarle tradition into the blended series known as Page. 
The latter is simply an indication of the widespread nature of the 
contacts that seem apparent in a number of areas during the early 
part of the Late Woodland. 

To the south, in the extreme southern part of the Shenandoah 
Valley and further south are accretional burial mounds. Marine 
shell beads and other items of shell are, as far as I can determine, 
the only objects of trade. In this instance, the long distance 
exchange model for the Middle Woodland does not seem to work, or at 
least in the same way. There is no indicailon of ranking or 
differential access to non-local items, but certainly there is a 
significant change in social or political organization, for it would 
appear these mounds represent focal points for a number of different 
hamlets, suggesting organization at the tribal or confederation of 
hamlets level. The range of dates from A.O. 1050-1350 is somewhat 
bothersome and I am inclined to feel that the later end is more 
nearly correct. 

Marine shell beads also appear in a number of Dan River sites 
in the Inner Piedmont of south central Virginia. There may also 
be trade in non-local lithics, perhaps even completed projectile 
points. Also hinted at in these sites is a greater complexity than 
a hamlet centered level of organization as some have produced 
associated single "long houses" which do not seem to be dwellings 
and could possibly be council houses. 

Marine shell beads were also recovered at the 17th century 
Cabin Run village. Neither this site nor any of the other excavated 
Keyser component sites in the Shenandoah Valley have produced 
Euroamerlcan artifacts, a fact which suggests abandonment of the 
Valley under Susquehannock and/or Iroquoian pressures at some time 
around the middle of the 17th century, or, at best, very low 
level trade. 
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In summary, non-local 1 lthlcs occur in the Shenandoah Valley 
sites as early as the Paleoindian period. In the Paleoindian 
period, this is in the form of heavily curated tools which were 
discarded at the quarry base camp and replaced during tool kit 
replenishment activities. In the Early Archaic, rhyol ite projectile 
points as well as some cache material are present. The absence of 
any rhyolite debitage and the curation on these points is interpreted 
as a reflection of the extent or track of the exploitive rounds. 
This same pattern continues into the early Middle Arch~ic in 
bifurcate points, but disappears during the Morrow Mountain phase. 
During the remainder of the Middle Archaic, with one exception, 
non-local lithics do not occur. The exception is in lithic poor 
locations where tools were transported during exploitive rounds. 
This material, however, is local in the sense of being available 
within a distance of three or four miles. This pattern is 
essentially similar to the earlier one, but there was an obvious 
reduction in territory. 

Clear-cut evidence for exchange first comes in the latter 
part of the Late Archaic. Bowls made of steatite work their way 
into the Valley and are associated with two distinct traditions: 
evolved Savannah River and Susquehanna Broadspears. Trade probably 
accounts for their presence in the former, although quarry visits 
and subsequent transport cannot be discounted. In the Susquehanna 
components, rhyolite projectile points as well as stone bowls occur. 
Part of this was probably brought in through a migration, with the 
remainder coming In through Interaction with people in the previous 
homeland. The numerous bi faces and performs of rhyol ite which 
occur in many collections can probably be attributed to this period. 

Exchange networks break down at the beginning of the Early 
Woodland and neither steatite nor rhyol ite finds its way into the 
Valley (at least as far as we can tell from present evidence). 
In at least one case, steatite bowls, a causative factor is the 
invention and dissemination of pottery. As far as rhyol ite is 
concerned, the projectile points show a stylistic drift which 
indicates a break in the previously existing Shenandoah Valley
Potomac Piedmont connection. The two taken together probably point 
to some substantive changes in inter-areal relationships. 

In the early part of the Middle Woodland, while there is some 
evidence of interaction to the east, e.g. commonality of social 
systems and net marked exterior surfaces of ceramic vessels, the 
primary source of interaction. is to the west. This is rather 
weakly manifested in direct exchange as non-local items are not 
particularly common, but is quite strongly evident in areas such 
as the adoption of burial mounds and development of parallel social 
and and belief systems. This is also the period when there is 
the clearest indication of what could be termed "long distance 
exchange", but even this seems surpassed by medium distance and 
local exchange. 
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This gives way to a long period of apparent insularity which 
is also mirrored to the north, and west. It is again obvious 
there were major changes both on an inter-regional and internal 
basis. By A.O. 1000-1100, exchange .once again occurs. In the Valley, 
one aspect of this seems to be a prelude to the in-migration of an 
alien group and could be interpreted as reflecting bargaining prior 
to what becomes friendly colonization. Further to the south 
but outside the Valley, exchange and substantial social structural 
change occurs during the 13th and 14th centuries. 

During the final phase of the Late Woodland, inter-ethnic 
(as this is defined in different ceramic traditions) hostilities 
are evident in the contraction of certain ceramic traditions and 
expansion of others and resultant lack of attribute exchange, 
loss of the dispersed hamlet pattern and settlement coalescence, 
and construction of stockaded villages. Trade goes on, at least 
to the east, but is reduced to a single category, marine shel I 
beads. 

Trade is not evident between Valley prehistoric populations 
and Europeans, probably as a result of the control and filtering 
effect of intervening middle men such as the Susquehannock and 
Iroquois, as well as abandonment of the Valley somewhere around the 
Mid-17th century. 
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A CONTEXTUAL ANALYSIS OF WOODLAND I ARTIFACTS MA.NDFJCTO'RED 
FROM HON-LOCAL MATERIALS ON TBE DELMARVA PENINSULA: 

IMPLICATIONS FOB PATTERNS OF TRADE ABO EXCBANGB 

Jay F. Custer 
Center tor Archaeological Research 

Department of Anthropology 
University ot Delaware 

INTRODUCTION 

In a recent review of my contr>ibution to Roger Moelh?r' s 
volume, Pragticing Environmental Arobaeology, Steve Potter 
(1983:337) noted that tbe data upon which I based the 
identification of a two-level Late Archaic exchange system in the 
Delmarva region were somewhat nteouous". This is a valid 
criticism and my purpose in this paper is to present the basic 
data which I feel are supportive of my earlier statements about 
Late Archaic - Middle Woodland exchange in tbe Delmarva region. 
In many ways the research reported herein began long before 
Potter's comments were published. In 1980, Michael Stewart and I 
circulated, through Pennsylvania Archaeologist, a questionaire on 
rbyolite artifacts and their distribution. As·we viewed tbe data 
that were returned to us it became clear that certain portions of 
the Middle Atlantic had anomalously high percentages or 
occurrence of this "exotic" material. Often these areas were far 
removed from outcrop sources. My attention was drawn to tbe 
local Delmarva Peninsula where rybolite percentages were as higb 
as 12-15J. However, even more interesting was the fact that the 
sites witb high percentages of rbyolite bad even higher 
percentages of argillite, another non-local material. In many 
cases more than 70j of the artifacts from Delaware Coastal Plain 
sites were argillite. Similarly, steatite bowl fragments were 
also common in collections from these sites. Tbe co-occurrence 
of these three materials seemed interesting and I began an 
intensive analysis of collections from southeastern Pennsylvania 
and the northern two-thirds of the Delmarva Peninsula (Figure 1). 
This paper describes tbe results of that analysis. 

RAV MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION 

Before 1'urtber considering the artifact analysis, it is 
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important to briefly comment on the natural distribution ct 
argillite, rbyolite, and steatite in order to underscore tho 

,nexotic• natu~e ot these raw materials when they occur in the 
study area. Rhyolite is a metavolcanic 11thic material found in 
the Blue Ri4ge pbysiograpbic province (Stewart 1980, 1981; 
Pennsylvania Geological Survey 1960) of soutb central 
Pennsylvania, western Maryland, and western Virginia, more than 
300 km from the study area. While it is possible that some 
rhyolite may be deposited in Cbesapeake Bay cobble beds, the 
frequency of its occurrence is low (Jordan 196~). Furthermore, 
when rbyolite is present in cobble beds, it would be more common 
on the western shore of the Chesapeake Bay and would be limited 
to areas south of the mouth of the Potomac River (Custer and 
Galasso 1981). 

Argillite, and related bornfels and siltstones, are 
metamorphosed sedimentary lithio materials which are found within 
the Triassic Lowlands of the Middle Atlantic (Didier 1975). 
These Triassic £ormations are found in a broad belt stretching 
from New York City southwest through Reading, Pennsylvania, to 
the vicinity o~ Gettysburg, and from there further southwest. 
The northern edge or the study area adjoins the southeastern 
limit of the Triassic formations and argillite outcrops. 
Argillite weathers easily and is very rarely found in Delaware 
and Susquehanna cobble beds below the Fall Line {Custer and 
Galasso 1980). 

Steatite naturally outcrops ~ithin a ffchromite beltn within 
the Piedmont Uplands physiographic province of southeastern 
Pennsylvania and northeastern Maryland (Pennsylvania Geological 
Survey 1960; Cleaves 1968). Steatite weathers easily in water 
and is not found in cobble deposits. Furthermore, there are no 
major drainages to provide natural tr811sport to southern parts of 
the Delmarva Peninsula. Trace element analysis also indicates 
that the steatite from the Delmarva Peninsula archaeological 
sites is derived primarily rrom the Pennsylvania Piedmont sources 
{Holland, ~ .DL. 1981). 

In sum, rhyolite is clearly a non-local material within the 
study area. Argillite and steatite are round within the study 
area, but only within its northern portion. In many ways, the 
study. area represents a north-south transect running from areas 
of high natural availability or these materials to areas where 
they are absent. This transect represents an ideal setting for 
studying "fall-off" models of decreasing frequencies of materials 
with increased distances from sources as noted by Renfrew (1977). 

SAMPLE SITES 

" 

U Table 1 lists the surface collections analyzed aa a part ot 
this study. Tbe most systematic data come from tbe surface 
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TABLE 1: Surface CollectiODS Studied 

Collection Reference Total Sites Total Artifacts 
(Curation (I with A,R,S) (fl of A,R,S) 
Location) 

Delaware Surf". None 520 (320) Z, 5, 893 (5,751) 
Collections 
(Island Field 
Museum) 

Dutt Coll. None 32 (32) 26,000 (3,850) 
(William Penn 
Museum) 

Eckman Coll. Kinsey 1977 63 (22) 1,044 (341) 
(North Museum) 

Smoker Coll. Nooe 141 (111) 1,293 (401) 
(Private) 

Wilke/Thompson Custer and 90 (45) 37,728 (1,135) 

V 
Coll. (MD Geo. Doms 1983 
Survey) 

Tuckahoe St. Bandsman and --
Park Coll. Borstel 1974 13 (6) 120 (25) 
(MD Geo. Surv.) 

Upper Cbester Kavanagh 1979 28 (5) 330 (142) 
Watershed Surv. 
(MD Geo. Surv.) 

Futer Coll. Parry and 12 (8) 3,134 (lf18) 
(North Museum) Custer 1976 

TOTALS 887 (lf79) 115,542 (11,963) 

.. 
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TABLE 2: Excavate1 Collections Studied 

Site 

7NC-A-2 
7NC-E-41 
7NC-E-46 

7K-F-38 
18CE29 
18TA3 

Reference Site Reference 

Custer 1980 7NC-E-6 Custer 1982a 
Thomas 1981 7NC-E-42 Custer 1982a 
Custer and Bachman 7NC-F-7 Thomas 1966 

1983 7K-D-13 Custer 1984 
Custer 1984 7K-F-13 Custer 1984 
Thomas 1982 18CE146 Ward 1983 
Custer and Doms 18CE14 McNamara 1983 
n.d. 36CH51 Custer n.d .b 

West Dover ByPass Sites (Griffith and Artusy n.d.) 
Route 4 Sites (Custer, Catts, and Bachman 1982; Bachman and 
Custer 1983) 
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oolleotions tor Delaware maintained at the.Island Field Museum. 
Private oolleotions provide good coverage· of much of tbe 
~ennsylvania Piedmont. The Wilke/Thompson collections provide 
some coverage for coastal areas for the Maryland Eastern Shore; 
however, coverage for the Mar1land and Virginia portions of the 
Delmarva peninsula is generally poor. In addition to surface 
colleotiona, excavated colleotions were also oQnsidered. Table 2 
lists the excavated site collections considered. Over 200,000 
artifacts from 1000 sites were studied including approximately 
21,000 argillite, rhyolite, and steatite artifacts from 540 
sites. 

HKTBODS OP ANALYSIS 

Two basic kinds ot data were gathered during the collection 
analysis. Relative proportions ot argillite and rhyolite and the 
presence/absence of steatite were recorded for all sites and 
plotted. These plots of percentage values were then used as the 
basis for the preparation of synagrapbic (contour) maps ot 
rbyolite, argillite, and steatite artifact densities. Tbe work 
of Findlow and Bolognese (1982) with New Mexico obsidian was used 
as a model for these research and analysis methods. 

The second type of data collected was what may be called 
"contextual data" following the work of Hodder ( 1982). 
Contextua~ data consist ot both qualitative data on the 
archaeolos~c~l settings of the artifacts, such as whether tbe 
artifacts wu~e normal refuse, part of an isolated ~ache, or grave 
goods, and attributes of the individual argillite and rhyolite 
chipped stone artifacts. The attributes recorded included 
length, width, thickness, length/width ratio, width/thickness 
ratio, presence/absence of resharpening, presence/absence or 
humps (protrusions on the face of the artifacts surrounded by 
step and/or hinge fractures), reduction stage (following the work 
ot Callahan 1979), and oultural-bistorical identification. When 
reduction stages were noted, a distinction between discarded, 
resharpened tools and rejected, unfinished tools was noted. For 
the rhyolite artifacts, the types or rhyolite (following the work 
ot Stewart 1981) were recorded. 

RESEAHCB QUESTIONS 

• 
The general researoh problem toward which this project was 

directed was to see if detailed distributional data and 
contextual data ·s~pported my earlier contentions that certain 
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portions or the Delmarva Peninsula were characterized by highly 
developed exchange systems during Woodland I {Late Archaic -
•Middle Woodland) times (Custer 1982b). Tbe presence of Adena 

· artifacts or copper and Flint Ridge chalcedony at Delmarva Adena 
sites clearly showed the existence or specialized exchange 
systems {Thomas 1970). However, the precursors to tbe Delmarva 
Adena networks were not as clearly identified •. Similarly, tbe 
nature· of the exchange systems that followed those of the 
Delmarva Adena complex in time were not as well known. Thus, my 
overall goal is to present the data on the general chronology and 
distribution of specialized exchange systems in the Delmarva 
region. 

At this point it is necessary to more carefully define what 
is meant by nspecialized excbangew. Based on ethnographic 
(Rappaport 1968; Harding 1970; Oliver 1955) and archaeological 
(Ericson 1977; Dalton 1977; Custer 1982b, n.d.a) data :l.t bas been 
argued· that two kinds ot exchange networks exist for egalitarian 
and very simple ranked societies. Low-level networks are web
like sets of personalized relationships that move artifacts with 
primarily technomic functions among societies. Bigb-level 
networks are more formalized relationships tbat move artifacts 
with sociotechnic and ideoteohnic as well as technomic functions. 
In the archaeological record, these two types of networks can be 
distinguished from one another by the fact tbat high-level 
networks are characterized by larger volumes of non-local 
artifacts and raw materials, differential use patterns for non
local materials, and specialized archaeological contexts for non
local materials. The specific research questions addressed in 
this f:Hper will be to see if any of these attributes characterize 
Delma.:'~~-~~change systems. 

DISTRIBUTION AND CHRONOLOGY 

FigLU'{: 2 shows the distribution of data points used to map 
out noIJ-1.N:U.l litbic artifact distributions and Figures 3 - 5 
show syoag1,~phic mapR of argillite:, rhyolite, and steatite for 
the study !l·.•ea. ,-::,.ccentrations are readily apparent and are 
noted in T,.1.1:>::3 3. Ju many cases, two or three exotic materials 
occur in tb~ same l~cale (Table 3, Nos. 1,3,5,7,9,10,12). Some 
of the concentrations or single materials are explained by the 
proximity o~ outcrops such as the eastern Lancaster 
County/western Chester County, Pennsylvania, argillite outcrops 
{Table 3, No. 4) and the Georgetown/Cbristiana steatite outcrops 
(Table 3, No. 6). Other concentrations of single materials are 
outliers of larger concentrations (Table 3, Nos. 2,8) while one 
is probably a result of poor data coverage from surrounding areas 
(Table 3, No. 11). 

The concentrations of multiple exotic materials fall in the 
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TABLE 3: Argillite, Rbyolite, and Steatite Conceotrations 

Concentration Argillite 

1) Main Branoh, Susquehanna 
Piedmont Lowlands 

2) Conestoga 

3) Pequea 

JJ)· Eastern Lancaster County/: 
Western Chester County 

5) Hockessin Lowlands 

6) Christiana/Georgetown, PA 

7) Cburchmans Marsh/Lower 
Christina River 

8) Delaware Mid-Drainage -
Appoquinimink/Leipsic Rivers 

9) Delaware Mid-Drainage -
St. Jones thru Slaughter Crk. 

10) Upper Choptank-Upper Marshy-
hope 

11) Lower Cboptank 

12) Indian 

X - Present 
- - Absent 

River/Atlantic Coast 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Rhyolite Steatite 

I X 

X 

I 

X 

X I 

X X 

X 

I 

X 

• 

~· 
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environments of major Woodland I settlement toous: the main 
stems of higher order drainages, well-watered limestone lowlands, 

~· interior swamp/rnarsb. complexes, and mid-drainage settings 
adjacent to tbe oligohaline (Custer 1982a, 1983a, 1983b; Custer 
and Wallace 1982). Tabulation of diagnostic artifacts also shows 
the overwhelming Woodland I age of most of the exotic materials 
(Table-• Figures 6 and 7). 

Better chronological data can also be developed to document 
changing spatial distributions of exotic materials during the 
Woodland I period. Following the chronologies of Woodland I 
diagnostic artifacts used in Delaware (Custer 1983a) and Maryland 
(Wealer 1983:27), a simple sequence migbt be: broadspears and 
stemmed points (Late Archaic, 3000 BC - 500 BC), stemed and 
notched points (Early Woodland - early Middle Woodland, 500 BC -
AD 500), Fox Creek and stemmed points (late Middle Woodland, AD 
500 - AD 900). Tabulation of diagnostics by pbysiograpbio 
provinces (Table 4) shows that the Low Coastal Plain area bas the 
largest proportion or later Middle Woodland Fox Creek materials, 
particularly ot rhyolite, while all other zones to the north have 
primarily Late Archaic/Early Woodland exotics (Figures 8 and 9). 
Application of the difference ot proportion test (Parsons 
1974:445-449) to a comparison of percentages of Fox Creek points 
from Low Coastal Plain sites and all other sites (Table 5) shows 
that the Low Coastal Plain percentages of Fox Creek points are 
significantly higher than those of other areas. Thus, the 
exchange networks or the southern portion ot the study area that 
produce the concentrations or exotic artifacts occur slightly 
later in time compared to the northern areas. These southern 
networks also seem to be more closely linked to areas to the 
west, across the Chesapeake Bay, while the earlier more northern 
networks show connections primarily to the north. 

In general, a simple consideration or overall rbyolite, 
steatite, and argillite distributions shows that several areas 
have high concentrations of multiple exotic materials. These 
same areas are foci for Woodland I settlement. and may represent 
possible locations of high-level exchange systems. Analysis ot 
artifact use and context can help to clarity the nature ot tbese 
exchange systems. 

DIFFEBBNTIAL REDUCTION AND EXCHANGE 

Hodder (1982; Hodder and Lane 1982:225-230) has noted that 
attributes of individual artifacts made from exotic materials can 
be studied to determine the kinds of exchange networks that might 
have been operative in the prehistoric past~~ Dodder and Lane 
studied length/width and width/thickness ratios of Neolithic axes 
and oelts from Great Britain 'and using these attributes it was 
possible to dist~nguisb axes that were exchanged in finished form 

a; 
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Table 4: Rhyolite and Argillite Diagnostics by Physiographic Prd~ince 

Physiographic Zones 
Point Type Total Pied.Low. Pied.Up. Fall Line High C.P. Low C.P. 

RHYOLITE . 
Kirk 34(4) 4(4) 23(8) No Data 1(4) 6(1) 
Bifurcate 16(2) 2(2) 12(4) No Data 0(0) 2(1) 
Stemmed 265(34) 50(51) 101(38) No Data 13(52) 101(25) 
Notched 100(13) 7(7) 42(16) No Data 0(0) 51(13) 
Broadspears 158(20) 15(16) 59(22) No Data 4(16) 80(20) 
Basal Notched 3(1) 0(0) 1(1) No Data • 4 (16) 2(1) • 
Fox Creek 139(17) 7(7) 7(3) No Data 0(0) 121(30) 
Triangles 4(1) 1(1) 0(0) No Data 0(0) · 3(1) 
Other 64(8) 11(12) 15(6) No Data 3(12) 35(8) 

TOTALS 783 97 260 25 401 

ARGILLITE 

Kirk 2(1) 0(0) 1(1) 0(0) 0(0) 1(1) 
Bifurcate 3(1) 0(0) 2(1) 0(0) 0(0) 1(1) 
Stemmed 891(61) 190(72) 334(69) 18(64) 81(79) 268(46) 
Notched 49(3) 9(3) 19(4) 0(0) 3(3) 18(3) 
Broadspears 268(18) 39(15) 78(16) 3(11) 3(3) 145(25) 
Basal Notched 1(1) 1(1) 0(0) · 0(0) 0(0) 0(0) 
Fox Creek 131(9} 8(3) 18(4) 1(3) 5(3} 99(17) 
Triangle 3(1) 0(0) 1(1) 0(0) 2(2) 0(0) 
Other 110(7) 15(6) 32(7} 6(21) 9(9) 48(8) 

TOTALS . - .. 1458 262 485 28 103 580 

NOTE: Numbers in parentheses represent column percentages. 
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TABLE 5: Fox Creek Difference-of-Proportion Test 

Physiographio Zone 

RHYOLI:l'E 

Low Coastal Plain 

All Other Zones 

Z:8.66 

ARGILLI'l'B 

Low Coastal Plain 
All Other Zones 

Z:13.00 

Total Fox Creek 

121 

1ll 

p(.01 

99 
32 

p<.01 

Total Diagnoistios J 

401 

382 

580 
878 

17 
4 
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and continually reduced in size as tbe were traded increasingly 
greater distances from their quarry sources. It was also 

'possible to identify axes which may have been manufactured from 
'traded non-local raw materials. The differences between exchange 
of finished artifacts and exchange of raw materials are 
significant with movements of raw materials being viewed as 
evidence of more complex (higher level) exchange networks (Hodder 
and Lane 1982:227). 

Analysis or differential reduction was carried out in this 
study by considering both reduction stages of rbyolite and 
argillite artifacts and metric attributes of individual rhyolite 
and argillite artifacts. Steatite artifacts were not considered 
because all specimens studied were fragments of finished bowls. 
Nonetheless, it can be noted that few, if any, "quarry picksn, 
which have been identified at various steatite quarry sites 
(Wilkins 1962; Holmes 1897:120-1~3; Parry and Custer 1976), have 
been noted in any of the collections examined except for the 
steatite quarry sites. Tbese observations would suggest that 
steatite exchange primarily involved finished artifacts. 

Table 6 shows that percentages of various reduction stages 
for rhyolite and argillite points and bifaces by physiograpbic 
provinces. Among the rbyolite artifacts, points outnumber 
bifaces by approximately six-to-one indicating that most exchange 
of rhyolite artifacts was in finished, late stage forms. Among 
rhyolite bifaces, later stage discard and rejected bifaces were 
more common than early stages for all zones except the High 
Coastal Plain. Wben rhyolite points are considered, the majority 
are discards rather than rejects. These findings would indicate 
that the majority ot rhyolite exchange was in the form of 
finished tools, specifically later stage bifaces and points. 
Argillite points show a similar pattern to rhyolite points; 
however, the pattern for argillite bifaces differs significantly 
from the rhyolite biface stage pattern. In the Piedmont Uplands, 
Bigh Coastal Plain, and Low Coastal Plain zones there are more 
early stage bifaoes than other stages. The occurrence of higher 
numbers ot early stage rejects in the Piedmont Uplands is 
understandable because it is the area in which argillite 
naturally occurs. Following models of quarry activity behavior 
(Gardner 1977; Goodyear 1979; Stewart 1980), one would expect the 
frequency of early stage bifaces to decrease as the distance from 
the quarry sources increases. Moving north away from the 
argillite sources into the Piedmont Lowlands and moving south 
into tbe Fall Line the expected pattern occurs. However, the 
rrequencies of early stage bifaces increase with increasing 
distance rrom the quarry sources moving ioto the Coastal Plain. 
This anomaly indicates that in certain areas o~ the Delaware 
Coastal Plain, the exchange of early stage bifaoes was more 
common than later stage bifaoes and points. 

Better distributional data on this special reature ot 
argill1te exchange were developed by plotting argillite biface 
reduction stage relative frequencies by individual drainages in a 
north to south transect·running ~rom the argillite outcrop 
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TABLE 6: Reduction Stages by Physiographio Setting 

Physio. Bifaoes Points 
Zone ESR LSR LSD Unknown TOTAL LSR LSD Unknown Total 

RHYOLITE 

Pied. 
Low 0(0) 7(100) 0(0) 0(0) 7 19(20) 71(73) 7(7) 97 

Pied. 
Low 1(3) 11(42) 6(23) 8(32) 26 23(8) 228(88) 9(4) 260 

Fall 
Line 0(0) 0(0} 4(100) 0(0) 4 0(0) 7(100) 0(0) 1 

High 
C.P. 11(37) 10(33) 6(20) 3(10) 30 2(11) 16(89) 0(0) 18 

Low C.P. 8(6) 25(19) 15(12) 81(63)129 48(12) 336(84) 17(4) 401 

ARGILLITB 

Pied. 
Low 25(29) 39(46) 2(2) 19(23) 85. 28(11) 219(84) 15(5) 262 

Pied. 
Up 61(52) 21(18) 10(8) 26(22) 118 50(10) 384(79) 51(11)485 

Fall 
Line 6(26) 5(22) 7(30) 5(22) 23 1(4) 15(54) 12(42) 28 

Bigb 
C.P. 49(53) 27(29) 3(3) 14(15) 93 8(8) 92(89) 3(3) 103 

Low C.P.251(46) ~4(8) 29(5) 219(41)543 26(4) 520(90) 34(6) 580 

Numbers in parentheses indicate row percentages. 

KEY: ESR-Early Stage Rejects, LSR-Late Stage Rejects, LSD-Late 
Stage Discards 

.. 
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sources in the northern portion of tbe study area to the southern 
border of Delaware. Table 7 shows these percentage data for 

.' 'selected drainages. Tbe drainages chosen were those with the 
highest frequencies of argill1te biraces. Figure 10 shows a plot 
of the early stage biface percentages and distance from the 
quarries. The increase in the frequency of early stage bifaoes 
in the south central portion of the study area can be clearly 
seen, especially in tbe St. Jones, Murderkill, and Marshyhope 
drainages. Clearly, there is a focus on the exchange of early 
stage bifaoes, in a sense raw materials, within these drainages. 

A related topio to consider is change in argillite artifact 
sizes among the drainages along the north-south transect. Table 
8 shows the mean and standard deviation of length, length/width 
ratio, and width/thickness ratio tor argillite points and 
bifaces. Generally, it would be expected that all three values 
should decrease with increased distance from the quarries for 
both points and bifaces (Turnbaugh 1970). When argillite points 
are considered, there is a clear contradiction or the expected 
pattern (Figure 11). The Murderkill and Upper Marsbyhope 
drainages show significant increases in point length and the 
Murderkill drainage also shows a higher standard deviation. This 
finding reflects the presence ot greater numbers of larger points 
that are either rejects or unfinished tools. Tbe length/width and 
width/thickness ratios show no clear-out patterns for argillite 
points. The argillite birace data show similar patterns with a 
pronounced increase in length culminating in the Murderkill 
drainage area. The larger sizes of argillite artifacts in the 
St. Jones and Murderkill drainages can be directly correlated 
with the increased frequency or early stage artifacts in these 
drainages. The early stage artifacts,'· and points that had not 
been subjected to extensive resharpening, are larger (longer) 
with higher length/width ratios. Thus, the artifact size data 
reinforce the notion that argillite exchange· in the st. 
Jones/Murderkill/Marshyhope region focused, to a degree greater 
than that of any or the other areas considered, on exchange of 
early stage artifacts. ., 

REGIONAL CONTEXT: FALL~OFF DATA 

Changes in frequencies of argillite among the drainages used 
in the north-south transects noted above can also be used to 
analyze the regional context or the argillite artifact data. 
Renrrew (1977:72) notes that in tbe absence of nhighly organized 
direotional (i.e. preferential, non-homogeneous) exchange, the 
curve or frequency of abundance of ooourrence of an exchanged 
commodity against effective distance from a localized source will 
be a monotonic deoreasiog one." Figure 12 shows the curve for 
the argillite artifacts in the study area and Table 9 shows the 
supporting data. The curve is obviously ll2!:, a monotonic 
decreasing ourve and is more similar to curves presented by 
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TABLE 1: Argillite Bifaces Stages by Drainages 

Drainage Total ESR LSR LSD Undetermined 

Brandywin& 31 61 22 0 17 

Pequea 48 33 31 6 30 

Mill Creek 32 53 9 25 13 

White Clay 16 18 12 0 70 

St. Jones 213 22 1 3 68 

Murderkill 2Ji3 72 7 6 15 

Marshy hope 14 71 28 0 1 
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TABLE 8: Argillite Artifacts Sizes by Drainages 

Drainage Total Length L/W Ratio W/T Ratio 
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 

ARGILLITE POINTS 

Brandywine 150 62.42 16.43 2.33 .67 2.98 .11 
Pequea 64 59.97 15.13 2.34 .65 2.75 .62 
Mill Creek 33 50.61 e.119 2.47 .68 2.70 .80 
White Clay 10 411.20 17.38 1.87 .so 3.97 1.81 
Christina 26 50.69 12.77 2.27 .50 2.67 • 811 
St. Jones 91 53.77 15.16 1.99 .52 3. 411 · 1.19 
Murderkill 97 62.62 26.68 2.06 .54 3.98 1. 76 
Marsbyhope 59 56.03 18.111 2.06 .1'8 3.42 1.111 
Nanticoke 211 59.Sll 17.80 2.33 .66 3.58 1.03 

ARGILLITE BIFACES 

Brandywine 20 76.85 18.48 1 .84 .39 2.29 1.10 
Pequea 16 82.69 21.26 2.21 .69 2.55 .74 
Mill Creek 13 71.23 21.24 2.02 .55 3. 10 .99 
White Clay NO DATA 
Christina NO DATA 
St. Jones 49 77.42 26.01 1.63 .73 2.58 .84 
Hurd erk ill 200 121.111 28.28 1 .63 .37 2.75 .84 
Marshy hope 8 79.25 25.37 1 .99 .52 2.52 .73 
Nanticoke NO DATA 
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TABLE 9: Argillite Percentages by Drainage 

Drainage Distance from Quarry I Sites w/ Arg Mean Arg. J 
in Kilometers 

Brandywine 0 72 11.29 

Pequea 15 23 18.55 

Mill Creek 30 8 10.87 

White Clay 35 7 12.29 

Christina -42.5 10 6.20 

Appoquinimink 65 5 5.60 

St. Jones 107.5 24 21.29 

Murderkill 120 25 18. 72 

u Marshybope 147.5 25 7.76 

Nanticoke 163 12 9.5 

.. 
u 
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Renfrew (1977:86) as typical of a kind of directed exchange with 
central places. The important point to note is that the curve is 

.'.DQt. indicative of simple "hand-to-band" or "down-the-line" 
exchange. The St. Jones/Murderkill region clearly stands out as 
a special area which is consistent with its focus or exchange of 
early stage artifacts aDd raw materials. 

SITE CONTEXT 

The site context of exchanged artifacts can be studied in 
several ways. The first is to consider the occurrence of 
steatite, argillite, and rhyolite artifacts among the various 
functional categories or sites. Table 10 shows these percentages 
for argillite and rhyolite. The functional site types considered 
are drawn from the work of Gardner (1982) as adapted for the 
Delmarva Peninsula (Custer 1983a, 1983b; Custer and Galasso 
1983). Rhyolite and argillite occur at all classes or sites; 
however, the percentages are highest at tbe more sedentary base 
camp sites. These findings indicate that rhyolite and argillite 
artifacts have functional contexts that include activities at all 
site types. Argillite and rhyolite are clearly used as tools at 
all site types within the study area (Custer 1983a:109-110). The 
predominance or stemmed and broadspear forms (Figures 6 and 7) 
suggests that these artifacts primarily functioned as projectile 
points and generalized processing tools (Ahler 1971; Cook 1976). 
The presence of transverse fractures on many argillite and 
rbyolite tools (10J ot rhyolite, 15J of argillite) also shows the 
use of these artifacts as generalized processing tools (Ahler 
1971). 

A different pattern is seen tor steatite. As can be seen 
from Table 11, steatite is round only at base camp sites, The 
primary functions ot stone bowls are thought to be cooking and 
storage (Gardner 1975) and their presence only at base camps iD 
tbe study area supports this contention. 

Although the data described above seem to indicate that 
rhyolite, argillite, and steatite artifacts are mainly utilized 
in a teobnomio functional context, there are other features ot 
these artifacts• contexts that suggest other functions as well. 
For example, the Kiunk Ditch cache of 198 argillite early stage 
bifaces from the Hurderkill drainage (Omwake 1955) is one example 
of non-technomic functions as are two other caches from the 
Smyrna River drainage. Even more important is the tact that 
rhyolite bifaces are present in the grave assemblages from the 
St. Jones Adena site. Other Middle Atlantic sites from outside 
the study area also show grave and cache contexts for Woodland I 
argillite and rhyolite artifacts and include caches from the 
Susquehanna drainage (McCann 1972) and New Jersey (Cross 19:J1) 
and mortuary contexts from the Savich Farm site (Regensburg 
1970). Thus, argillite and rbyolite artifacts in the study area 
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u . '-TABLE 10: Rbyolite and Argillite Percentages by Site Types 

Site Type Arg. Sites Arg. J .Rhy. Sites Rby. J 

Macro-band 
Base Camp 46 14 41 6 

Micro-band 
Base Camp 8 16 5 4 

Base Camp 102 12 83 10 

Procurement/ 
Base:camp 16 11 6 3 

Procurement 17 5 1-4 4 

V 
tABLE 11: Steatite Sites by Functional Type 

.. .. --
Site Type Total Sites Sites with Steatite 

Macro-band Base Camp 46 31 

Micro-band Base Camp 10 2 

Base Camp 115 116 

Procurement/Base Camp 16 0 

P.roourement 28 0 
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represent artifacts with botb ·a technomio and socioteobnio 
functional context (Custer n.d.a). The soaiotechnio contexts in 

,the study area are most readily apparent in the St. 
· 'Jones/Murderkill area. 

DISCUSSIO.N 

.§t.... Jgnes/Murderk111 Characteristics 

The data described above show that there are several 
distinctive attributes of the argillite, rhyolite, and ste~tite 
artifacts and their distributions from the St. Jones/Murderkill 
drainages within the study area. First, there are more non-looal 
materials from these drainage areas when it is compared to other 
regions. Most or the study area is characterized by non-local 
artifact percentages on the order of five percent or less, 
whereas the St. Jones/Murderkill region sites may have as much as 
70 percent non-local materials •. Within the study area, there are 
only two other comparable concentrations: the lower Christina 
River/Churchman's Marsh area and the main branch or the 
Susquehanna River within the Piedmont Lowlands and the 
northwestern Piedmont Uplands (Table 3). However, the second 
special cbaraoteristic of the St. Jones/Murderkill region, its 
high proportion of early stage tools and raw materials, sets it 
apart from the other are~s with comparable concentrations. The 
movement of large quantities of early stage artifaots represents 
a unique occurrence in the coastal •Middle Atlantic. The 
uniqueness of the distributions is .further underscored by the 
tact that the St. Jones/Murderkill drainage is an anomaly in tbe 
regional fall-oft patterns for argillite; 

The fact that these special characteristics are present in 
central Delaware during Late Archaic/Early Woodland times should 
not be surprising. Later Delmarva Adena sites represent some ot 
the most spectacular mortuary sites of the Middle Atlantic and 
some ot the best evidence tor ranlced social organizations (Custer 
1982b). The existence of specialized exchange networks during 
the Late Archaic and Early Woodland times can be directly linked 
to the more complex social organizations and distinctive 
settlement systems as well (Custer 1983a:107-113). In sum, tbe 
progenitors of the Delmarva Adena networks most likely were the 
argillite, rhyolite, and steatite networks of the "Transitional• 
period cultures.· 

Besionai Exohange ~onsiderations 

In addition to clarifying the data that indicate special 
exchange systems among the Woodland I oultur1s of the central 
Delmarva Peninsula, the data presented here also indicates some. 
interesting patterns of regional Woodland I exchange in the 
central Middle Atlantic. One interesting patte~n that is clearly 
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excha0&e or early stage tools and perhaps raw materials. This 
concentration did not correlate with any of the other exotic raw 

. materials considered here. However, it does coincide with a 
·. 'localized exchange network that moves ironstone into the Delmarva 

Coastal Plain and Pennsylvania Piedmont from the upper Eastern 
Shore or the Chesapeake Bay (Ward 1983; Ward and Doms 198ij). It 
almost seems as it the networks, or short-term visits to the 
procurement areas, that provide access to the ironstones also 
allow a slightly more intensive interaction with groups to the 
west that brings in more early stage rhyolite materials. Thus, 
the existence of specialized local exchange networks may help to 
iJltensity tbe exchange in other more exotic materials. 

As a final note, I should point out that many of the 
observations made here are only a starting point for further 
research. The data tile that was generated for the preparation 
of this report could be used £or many other analyses. 
Furthermore, it comparable data could be generated for additonal 
areas within tbe Middle Atlantic, it would be possible to 
generate many more insights about the prehistoric exchange 
networks of the Middle Atlantic region. 
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To the uninitiated, the ceramics of Virginia presents a confusing picture. 

A wide variety of named types exist, based first on distinctions in technology such 

as shape, rime profile, paste, temper, firing and texture and, secondly, on surface 

manipulation (e.g., Evans 1955: 38). Many types have not been well-reported or 

thoroughly compared to existing ones. All too often radiocarbon dates and 

stratigraphic placement of ceramic types is lacking. One of the earliest attempts 

to establish an absolute chronological sequence for area ceramics was Wright's 

publication of An Archaeological Sequence in the Middle Chesapeake Region 

(1973). Here he defined a series of phases primarily on the basis of ceramic change 

and shifts in subsistence and settlement patterns. Even so, later work reversed the 

temporal placement of this Late Woodland sequence (Clark 1976; Griffith 1976). 

Cells for further analysis of the ceramic sequence abound in the literature (e.g., 

_MacC_ord 1974; Artusy 1976; Winfree 1972; Reinhart 1979; Gregory 1980). 

Research underway at Virginia Commonwealth University is investigating 

the utility of selected analytical approaches from the discipline of materials 

science toward the characterization of ceramics in the archaeological study of 

social and economic change. Characterization describes these features of compos

ition and structure of a material which are important for the preparation of a 

·product, the study of its properties, or its ultimate use (Hench 1971: 1). Archaeo

logists have been aware of the existence of a variety of measures for ceramic 

characterization and their potential utility in archaeological research at least since 

the pioneer work of Shepard (1957; see Matson 1952 for a review of earlier studies). 

Until recently, little use has been made of such measures beyond an increased 

emphasis on analysis of materials for provenience studies. The neglect of other 

aspects of ceramic characterization has not stemmed from the inconclusiveness 
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nor complexity of the methods but-rather from the aooence of theoretical problems 

U for which such data would be relevant (s~e Shepard 1966). Mcst studies have 

regarded technological aspects of ceramics such as temper, wall thickness and so 

on as due primarily to idiosyncratic cultural and individual preference. Mcst 

ceramic studies have focused on the construction of descriptive typologies as a 

basis for the establishment of temporal frameworks and cultural boundaries. For 

such purposes, stylistic attributes often are most easily analyzed and most 

sensitive to temporal and social variability. Accordingly, archaeological analysis 

of a cermic collection in such a case would simply provide an additional data 

appendix which would be both costly and relatively meaningless. 

Recent archaeological research has suggested that changes in ceramic 

technology, such as shifts in types, grades or amounts of temper, have ramifica

tiors beyond simple changes in cultural preferences. In the Midwest, Braun has 

demonstrated a relationship between shifts in temper and types and increased 

·dependence on maize due to physical properties of shell temper which enabled 

vessels to better withstand repeated heating and cooling cycles which occur in 

cooking of maiz~based stews and gruels. Decreasing thickness of vessel walls 

through time was another mechanism employed by prehistoric potters to further 

reduce breakage due to thermal shock (Braun 1978, 1983). Other research has 

examined the relationship between size grades of temper and vessel resistance to 

mechanical stress and thermal shock (Steponaitis 1981, 1982a, 1982b). Still other 

. work has pointed out the link between changes in physical characteristics of 

ceramics and the rise of specialized social and production systems (e:g., Bronitsky 

1982, 1984; Rice 1981; Rye 1981). 

The study of such production changes involves, first, an analysis of 

sources of ceramic materials. The shift to specialized production is often 

manifested in a decline in production sources co-occurring with an increase in the 
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real distributions of such wares. Ceramics and clay sources are currently 

U undergoing analysis through a variety of techniques, including petrographic 

analysis, sedimentary analysis, and x-ray diffraction. This analysis will be a first 

step in understanding the relationship between changes in ceramic technology and 

the rise of complex societies, for Virginia offers an invaluable data base for the 

study of the development of social complexity. 

Available ethnohistoric and archaeological evidence indicate the 

Woodland period was one of increasing social differentiation, culminating in the 

historic Powhatan confederacy encountered by English colonists. This society 

controlled much of the area below the fall-line and was characterized by inherited 

ranked statuses and the centralized control of economic production (Turner 1976); 

some have even celled the confederacy a "small-scale monarchy'' (Feest 1978: 261). 

In contrast, contemporaneous societies in the piedmont area above the fall-line 

were organized into assemblages of relatively autonomous social groups (Mouer 

1980, 1981). 

The considerable time depth of the Virginia ceramic sequence provides an 

excellent opportunity to look at yet another aspect of ceramic change, namely the 

increasing standardization of particular wares and the increasing skill of potters in 

achieving the standards of acceptability (Rice 1981: 222). Such standardization is a 

concomitant of specialized production (see Rice 1981; Rathje 1975). Here archaeo

logists are just beginning to tap the resources of materials analysis (e.g., Rye 1976, 

1981; Braun 1982; Rice 1981, Steponaitis 1979, 1981). A vast literature deals with 

suitability of different clays and materials for differing ceramic functions. There 

is also an ongoing concern in this field with ceramic products and manufacturing 

processes, as evident in the literature dealing with characterization of ceramics in 

terms of factors relating to product function, reliability and durability (e.g., Allen 

1968; Azaroff 1963; Coble 1958; Davidge 1969, 1974, 1979; Dinsdale, Camm, and 
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Wilkinson 1967; Gericke 1974; Grim 1968; Hadden and Sedlacek 1968; Hasselman 

1969, 1970; Jones and Berard 1972; Kirchner 1979; J(oenig 1949; Norton 1974; Van 

Vlack 1964, 1968, 1980; Wolkodoff et al. 1968). 

Current research at Virginia Commonwealth University has initiated 

· studies of ceramic paste and temper composition, test of thermal shock, impact 

resistance, hardness and chipping resistance in order to assess changes in 

technology and ceramic expertise in central Virginia. Studies of modern non

Western potters (e.g., Rye 1981) indicate that, as ceramic specialization develops, 

potters become more capable of producing vessels technologically designed for 

different fmction (see Ericson et al. 1971; Steponaitis 1979, 1981, 1982a, 1982b). 

Further, as specialized production increases, vessels within the same fllllctional 

classes should exhibit greater consistency of materials and test performances. 

Individual potters producing for household consumption generally employ a broader 

range of clay and temper materials, as well as more variable production methods 

and design styles. In this research program, the use of petrographic and other 

methods of provenience analysis, already well established in archaeological analysis 

(see Peacock 1970 for one review), has already begun to provide a baseline for 

cross-checking information about specialized production derived from the 

materials testing program. 

Although pioneers such as Shepard called for the use of ceramic techno

logical analyses in archaeological research (e.g., 1942, 1957; earlier studies in 

Matson 1952), the use of these techniques to provide information beyond 

provenience data received new impetus in the late 1960s (e.g., Ericson et al. 1971; 

Matson 1971). Current research has focused primarily on the relationship of vessel 

function to thermal shoe~ resistance capabilities. Most of these studies, however, 

have assumed rather than tested links between features such as wall thickness and 

thermal shock resistance (e.g., Braun 1978, 1983; s~e Steponaitis 1981, 1982a, 
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1982b, for an actual attempt to test some of these relatioMhips). Research has 

already begun to systematically test this li~k as well as the link between vessel 

function and differential materials performance. 

The Virginia Commonwealth University research program will provide 

crucial information to archaeologists concerned with function of ceramics, changes 

in ceramic technology and the nature of these changes in regard to larger changes 

in socioeconomic systems (e.g., Smith 1980; Steponaitis 1979, 1982a, 1982b; Van 

der Leeuw 1981; Rye 1971; Rice 1981). Ultimately, this work may enable 

archaeologists to estimate the fitness of particular ceramic techniques and 

materials for specific functions. It has the potential to further provide a means of 

assessing the expertise of particular potters in producing vessels for these 

functions. Accordingly, it may also begin to resolve some of the confusion of 

Virginia ceramics by looking at materials and their relationship to different vessel 

functions in differing socioeconomic contexts (see Mouer and Bronitsky 1981). 

Through an understanding of changes in vessel composition and performance, we 

may then be able to relate the array of surface finishes, tempers, paste materials, 

shapes and rim profiles produced by prehistoric Virginia potters to changes in the 

social and economic systems of which they were an integral part. 
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"Urban Waterfront Sites: Methods in the Mud" 

by William Sandy 

Abstract 

Urban waterfront sites often present serious data 

retrieval problems. In order to deal with obstacles such 

as deep fill and high water tables, archaeologists must 

be ready to utilize the methods and machines of the con

struction industry: The equipment utilized and safety 

problems encountered on sites in the Middle Atlantic and 

Southern New England are presented and discussed. 



The archaeologist conducting modern fieldwork must be 

somewhat of a jack-of-all-trades. In addition to the considerable 
~ -·~:~;-'· . 

number of hats worn by the rural archaeologist, the urban 

archaeologist must wear a few more. Both are involved in a variety 

of diverse fields like history, social geography, cartography, 

geology and photography, In addition, the urban archaeologist 

must be a part-time public relations ma~ safety officer, and 

must be familiar with the methods and machinery of the construction 

industry, in order to support and supplement traditional hand 

excavation. This paper will examine the methods and equipment 

utilized on a variety of.urban vaterfron~ sites, including 

l the Federal Reserve Bank Site of Baltimore, excavated by Mid-

Atlantic Archaeological Research, the Wilmington Boulevard 

t sites exsavat; by Soils Systems Inc., the Abbott Farm excavations 

{" conducted by Louis Berger and Associates near Trenton, and the 

f Providence Covelands sites excavated by Engineering Sciences. 

The archaeologist working in the city today faces a aeries * of logistical nightmares. The problems of where to dig, and 

{' with what equipment are complex. These problems are com~~ded 

in the waterfront cities of New England and the Mid-Atlantic states 

by the large amounts of fill an~ reworking of the landscape, and 

by high water tables. In addit~on to dealing with historic 

resources, the urban archaeologist must be prepared to deal 

with complex prehistoric sites, such as those found in Providence, 

Rhode Island and near Trenton, Nev Jersey. 

In order to sucessfully .understand a site or a portion of a site, 

one must first understand the natural environment and setting of 

the site and the interrelationships between natural and cultural 
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systems. 

The concept of studying sites on on such a large scale has 

been pioneered by the work of Edvard Rutsch, and is known as 

macro-archaeology, or as Rutch prefers "Big Boy Archaeology". 

One of the basic tenets of ••sig BoyArchaeology" is the "Steal 

ya Map" rule. 'l'ogetbttivith draw.ings, plans and photographs; the 
l' his1:or ical 

maps form the foundation for all JilCDK archaeological investigations. 

Nowhere are maps more vital tools for predicting possible 

site locations than in the urban environment. The rural investigator 

caa look for surface indicators like unusual vegetation, ground 

configurations and surface scatter, but the urban archaeologist 

!Illa only the written, drawn and photographed records of the past, 

his wits, and a lot of macadam. 

-This 1846 watercolor of the Providence Cove showns the North Shore 

settlement in the background to the right. 

'k, -By the 1sso•s the cove vas contained by an elliptical cove basin, 
I ' and the railroads were beginning to occupy a considerable portion 

of downtown ,rovidence. The two sites that will be mentioned 

laer are the North Shore site, here, and the sandy peninsula known 

as the Carpenters Point Site, 

'' 

Q__ --

1' -This is ar.oSanborn insurance 

~-and this is a photo with the 

11\BP shoving the North Shore settlements, 

North Shore in the foreground, 

during the construction of the Rhode Island statehouse at the 

turn of the century. 

-t-- This slide shows the Carpenters Point site as it appears today, 

It is unrealistic to take methods traditionally used on 

non-urban sites, such as augering and test pitting, ·and apply 

---·· them wholesale to urban archaeology. on a recent survey in 
..k,-.til 

dovrl' -Washington, paul Inashima of the National Park Service 

discovered four buried prehistoric sites located along Rock ) . 
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Creek. Evaluation of a variety of field techniques shoved -4lllat 

small test squares and augering to be " •• ineffective in 

detecting artUact presence in conditions where artifacts 

occur in a buried context and are of limited density •• " 

~ On the data recovery of sites of the Wilmington boulevard 

project in Wilmington Delaware. hand augers were ineffective, 

f- and although hand excavated units were used to locate shallower 

-f remains, a backhoe vas needed to examine deeper deposits. 

t'; I 

Those who propose unrealistic excavation methods for urban 

areas will soon encounter obstacles like macadam and concrete, 

i.Jmnovable amounts of fill, mazes of utility lines, and water 

percolating up from the bottom of their excavations. The urban 

"Big Boy•• archaeologist does his homework with the documents 

and has heavy equipment available early in the project, before 

valuable field time is wasted. Selecting the right type of 

equipment can have a great effect on an archaeological project, 

Heavy equipment should be available to remove deep fill deposits, 

so that archaeologists can quickly get down to the business at 

hand. 
. ' 

Construction equipment of the right type~can greatly increase 

-f the speed of archaeological inve~tigations,At the Federal Reserve 

Bank, Baltimore qcavations there'vas certainly no shortage of 

Jf construction equipment. The upper 15 feet of most of the 3 block 

, site had already been removed for the bank foundation~ before 

k archaeologists could be brought in. The site..aontained .. ceutai:.ed 

fr· scores of privies, wells, ci~terns and other features, No 
' 1 sooner would the archaeological team complete the excavation of a 
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feature, then it would be removed by some of the 40 pieces of 
for 

construction equipment excavating the foundation. Unlike many 

*urban sites, publicity was well handled, and both informed the 

~community and presented the positive side of archaeology. 

t"work~g as volunteers, local avocational archaeologists got some 

hands on experience, and the project got skilled excavators vho 

didn•~ put a strain on the project's rather Slllilll budget. So you 

can see that the urban archaeologist must also vear the hat of a 

public relations coordinator and reluctant T.v. star. 

As in many waterfront cities, archaeological excavations 

in ,rovidence Rhode Island often encounter deep fi~~nd high water ,_ 
tables, and many archaeologists are not prepared to deal with 

the problems they present. Several years ago, a team from Brown 

University attempted to use bacJchoe trenching.and hand excavation 

C 
~o tes~ the site of)the first European settlement in Providence. 

#\41.) '- I (\ C.A I B' o o 
· Thesa methods failed because of water problems and the unstable 

nature of the fill. The excavations were shut down by the 

University safety officer after a serious accident resulting 

fro~ a trench cave in was narrowly averted. A large truck 

moWlted auger vas then brought in to test for deep deposits. 

While the resulting report presented data about 19th century 

occupation, it failed to provide much information regarding 

earlier occupations, The problems presented by the deep fill were 

considered to be insurmountable, given the physical and fiscal 

constraints. 

The Providence Covelands Archaeological Project successfully 

located important prehistoric and historic archaeological 

resources, but first, large quantities of maps, drawings and 

photographs were examined. In fact,the Phase I study consi~ed 

- ~•-♦ 
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entirely of documentary research. The final Phase I Report included 

a paleo environmental reconstruction and a series of overlays based 

on a collection of maps. The presence of deep fill makes small 

scale testing difficult in urban waterfront areas. A document 

search proved to be the more expedient vay of predicting possible 

site locations. /~ ?---, V If~ W C) r C-bV& 

Phase II testing concentrated on 7 areas pinpointed through 

examination of the extensive documentary record. Phase II testing 

began in December 1981 • It had to be accomplished quickly 

in spite of the deep fill, logistical constraints and the New 

-/ Erigiand winter weather. _In several locations, site; vere 

f predicted to exist under fill of five to ten feet and more. our 

ability to find and study the cultural resources of the project 

area vas dependent 011 the ability to move large amounts of fill 

quickly, and to control the substantial water problems ve 

encountered. 

~ (Cr To quickly remove deep fill ve used a Case Extend-A-Hoe, 

which can excavate several feet deeper than a regular backhoe. 

··l:,: Luckily for us, it ~s driven by an Operating Engineer with over 

30 yearsof constru~ion experience. The importance of a skilled 

operator to the success of an urban archaeological project can . 
not be over emphasized. In addition to dciling a superb job of 

equipment operation and planning, he also supplied the expertise 

needed to overcome the water problems of several test locations. 

To quote Nev Jersey's first archaeologist, Charles Abbott 

."The practical knowledge of a contractor whose business it is to 

excavate for cellars, severs, and other work necessitating removal 

of large quantities of sand, gravel and clay, is of real value 

F 
and should be given the consideration which it deserves~" 

C 7 
on the covelanda data recovery, most of the fill vas removed 

i:· •·:•·· ... ~i.r.:•.tt~."·•..,~ .. - -•··:-•-····· .._ .. 
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-t by the same Operating Engineer, this time operating a Dyna-Hoe, a 

'-#' backhoe with an especially large bucket and loader. Note the 

-rblade welded onto the backhoe bucket to gixe a smooth cut. 

,..:f( Another piece of heavy equipment that was used was ,the Gradall, 

Not to be confused with the Grader, or pan, the Gradall has an 

extendable arm, which can move large a1110unts of soil accurately, 

even in confined areas. When great amounts of soil were to be moved, 

the Gradall was assisted by the the backhoe or a Payloader. 

The road grader, or pan, is a machine of relatively little 

use.~o the urban archaeologist, and should not be used in wet , _ 

' 

_ ~re3si. ~ose wt;h clf-tsoils, ,,..A.. "{JWT" r/1'1; ;4-~u,/VfdF ~~ -r "?r' -~ . 77) 6/Vl!. yov ,l'r.,V Ip_,.- ,or, Fl~~ ~ 
71' ese are f~; o the machines archaeologists can use to 

remove the large amounts of fill covering urban sites. We should 

know the strengths and limitations of each. * It has long been known that prehistoric sites occur well below 

the water table, In describing aboriginal shell heaps, Charles 

Abbott stated that the ". ,base of more than one well-defined heap 

has been found to be at least four otJ•five .feet below iov-vater 

mark." (Abbott 1907160) • 

.At the Koster site, wells were used to lovercathe water table 

to permit deep excavations to continue. Stuart Struever has criticized 

archaeologis~s for their unwillingness to use new methods and 

machines to aid excavation. * On tvo sites in Providence, through the use of pumps,ve were 

able to lover the water table and excavate sites that for all intents 
r,,~E: 

and purposes, n underwater. A series of gravel packed sump holes were 

established in lieu of the much more expensive wells that were used 

~~i~;?W\fii~~#::#tt~-mf~~>i~Pf:;;f.:)?;:i'~~}?f; at Koster~st of the water was removed by a Mudsucked gas pump. 

. . ....... ,' ':· ·. ,._ . . ·~ :' . ,, •;)\*_.::· • - • •, - ., :.-,:-::,ii,.f.:r,~' 
,---•--- _ .... ,.--,-'T"'.'_f" JF1ff;II ' 
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The Mudsucker easily passes the silt and sand that clogs other 

types of pumps. We also used electric pumps that were designed 

-t'with a special feature to pass silt and sand. Water from the 

4:-pumps was used to speed .up the sifting process. 

Screens~are, of course, the dominant tools for the recovery 

of archaeological materials, and their efficiency can be a major 

factor etfecting the speed and efficiency of excavation. Factors 

effecting screening spped and efficiency include• soil type, 

screen mesh size, amount of agitation and the availability of water. 

{ . - . An .. immovable screen like this, while o K for water _screening 

is just about useless for dry screening, 

Stanley South JaUI demon~tra,;J·the value of gas-powered 

mechanic1al screens .through his discovery of the Spanish site 

of Santa Elena. His test excavations were done on a very limited 

budget, and the discovery of the site is at least in part due 

to the fact that the screen could rapidly sift large amounts of soil. 

-This mechanical screen, dating to the Middle Woodland, was used with 

great success by .Alan Mounier at a variety of sites in Sothern 

Nev Jersey. 
~'-~•c;~- }?' ·-:---.' 

Recent experiments by Kalin have demonstrated the importance 

of using fine mesh screens, and clearly the use of 1/8" and 1/16" 

screens is required to assess the amount and type of lithic debris 

passing through the ubiquitous 1/4" mesh screens. 

J 
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11,45 .5/IOW/I rH'A- wNT13,~ SuftSEp /jf/&-
S, Paynef\is more efficient than dry screening, and ini,many 

instances, water is almost required if 1/8" mesh is used, 

In Providence, pumps and wells were often used to supply 

water for water screening. In addition. more simple methods of 

water screening were developed. These ·tripod shaker screens 

were used as both vet and dry screens, using wheelbarrows as 

water sources, In these ways, soils from both Providence 

Covelands sites were sampled with 1/e• and 1/16" mesh screens. 

In addition, a good sample of a variety of material was recovered 

t 
~~~~gh flotation, including small lithics, bone, fish scales, 

and'-charred seeds, Flotation equipment of this type uses water 

flowing under pressure to seperate these materials from site 

soils, Chemicals are not requir~, and these ~evices are 

f-capable of processing very large amounts of soil. For example, 

at both the 1981 Delaware Park Site excavations and during the 

most recent field season on the Abbott Farm, over 10,000 liters 

of site soils were processed through flotation. 

In Practicing Environmental Archaeology. Rodger Moeller has 

refuted the excuses of archaeologists who do not use flotation. 
de.vt'-'~ Aftt! 

Nov that simple flotation Ml comtercially available, there 

~ is one fever excuse. 

1' Here I am doing "bucket flotation" in a tiny stream on 

the Route 55 project in Gloucester County N ,J. The most co1111110n 

mistake made when using this method is that the dip net is fis 

often not fine enough to recover very small seeds. 

Urban archaeologists are often under pressure to"complete 

fieldwork as quickly as possible, and can not afford delays due to 

~weather. Some protection from rain can be obtained by using plastic 

1~s tarps. This 12' wide greenhouse, available coJNDercially, proved 

7' ideal for inclement weather because it was lightweight, portable, 
q 

·_•_-.. ,•~ .. ._-., ~ : .. ' 
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quickly assembled, and relatively inexpensive, especially when 

compared to the cost of down time. This larger, 24 foot diameter, 

dome shaped greenhouse was designed and built by Bob Copley and 

* 
myself, . covered a much greater area. Here it is seen ~protecting 

an entire early 19th century foundation. Together, these tvo 

greenhouses just about prevented delays due to bad weather. 

Simpler, less expensive structures were used on the most 

recent excavations on the Abbott Farm. Here are a couple of t huts constructed of PVC plastic pipe, in use at the Gropp•s Lake 

Site. Total cost was about $40. per unit. This slide shows a 

fmucri- larger variant of the PVC huts, constructed on the sloping 

~Slump Block of the Carney Rose Site. Here is a simple A-frame 

,t' structure, built of 2 by fours i~ use at the Carney Rose Site. 

-t Kerosene salamander heaters are most commonly used to heat 

winter excavations. Their drawbacks are that they require 

~ electricity and can make an enclosure too warm, although 

ff' the latter problem can be eliminated through the use oaa 

~hermostat. Kerosene radiant heaters do not require electricity 

~ and provide excellent supplemental sources of heat and light. 

*Materials that can be used to insulate the ground against freezing 

include hay, fiberglass insulation, and garbage bags filled with . 
leaves. 

Of course, even with heaters and greenhouses, excavations 

in sub-freezing temperatures are substantially less efficient and 

more expensive than excavations during other times of the year, 

and sh6uld be avoided whenever possible. 

. . ___ j 
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utility lines, both active and which underlie most urba n 

areas. A project area may appear rather sizeable, but when the lo-
. c.f 

cat1.ons 11sewer, water, gas, electric, and other lines are considered , 

the area where excavations can be safely located can be very li.11lited . 

Anyone excavating in an urban area should notif y the local utility 

companies. Some states have one toll-fre e number which will alert 
{A,,#A-

all thf ·con c erned who have utilities in your pro j ect . That is, all 

that they know of. It is not too uncommon, unfortunately, to en

counter active lines which haven ' t been acurately recorded . While 
~ 

excavating in an old railyard, we encountered live signal lines in a n 
-ff, ,4i A )'I rf? II K 

~~~ had assured us was free of li nes. Amtrak t hen brought in a 

')(_ 1'1H f' ,. 
JAi'. , cable tracing machine to determine the positio n of the lines we found 

a nd assure us there were no more i n t he area . 
-.111( 
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Safety should be a major concern, if not an obsession of the 

urban archaeologist. Some of the major hazards presented by 

11 

urban excavations include the danger of cave-ins caused by unstable 

fill and high water tables xas vell as the hazards associated 

with working with construction equipment. Everyone working on 

the L.Providence Covelands Project had to attend a wide ranging 

safety orientation presented by a safety expert. This was 

supplemented by an in-depth safety lecture presented by the 

archaeological staff. This presentation covered,in detail, how 

to keep excavations safe, how to behave around power, '!!QUipment, 

and'-other safety related .matters, The importance of safety and 

safety orientations can not be overemphasized. No one wants 

to work on a project where someo~e is killed or hurt. In the 

construction industry, weekly safety meetings are not unusual. 

Until safety is covered in the classroom along with archaeological 

methods, it is the duty of anyone running an urban site to 

become familiar with safety procedures and to discuss them with 

everyone on site. 
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...:;,,r'' While there are numerous logistical problems presented by city t a~har,ogy, it also has certain advantages. .Nearby butraings can be {;-Z.. 

ti~iz;J for the urban equivalent of aerial photography. ~ G'3 

t 
t,e/lVG, el) 6Y (JACH(JG &,:;,~ • /fil") 

~! are rapidly replac.iilg Jsd!ex"A as the favorite mode of obtaining:.2:J/ 

hotographs from above a site. The use of perspective correction lense@ 

{ can eliminate much of distortion from these shots. 

The Providence Cove Lands Archaeology Project is part of the multi

million dollar Capital Center/Rail Relocation/I-95 I~terchange Projec7'Q°) 

Nat~7ally, a project of this magnitude involves numerous government & 
agencies and private concerns and numerous subcontractors. We it&Ye

developed an excellent working rapport with many of these subcontractors, 

and it has worked to our mutual benefit. 

~ The C. E. Maguire Co. and others have contracted for dozens of ~ 

~ test borings in the project area in the last ten years. Boring data 

was used extensively in the Phase I Archaeological Survey to asses 

possible test locations, depth of fill, and water conditions. Although 

a useful tool, boring records are certainly not without the'ir limita

tions and innacuracies. The supervising geologist is not particularly 

attuned to cultural remains. Water table levels are only as reliable 
I e S,L-v,vJ' ~,,_ · .•. ~- 4 d,.,_~.IJJi 

.,, I • - - vv ~T- _-" " 
as the reading is recent. During Phase II and III of the Cove Lands 

e1,G(~W~ Sc..1(:,1,~ 
Archarological Project, archaeologists from 9elreaw, Ga4.llerrPa~eefts H'\Pe' 

monitored many of the borings in the area of what was the Great Salt 

Cove. 
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Peat samples recovered from the borings were radiocarbon 

dated to establish the date of the formation of the salt cove. <iJ) 
'In addition, other organic sediments were·also dated in order to 

to supply some absolute dates for the.creation of a pollen 

column. 

SP ] 

Palynological Analysts, of Colorado analyzed pollen 

Ian from many, of the boring samples. A large body of . . 
climactic and vegatative data wasAobtained for a modest capital 

outlay. 

-----~· 

Hany of the proposed test borings could not be completed in their 

---

predesignated positions because they·were obstructed~H!e
7
~ous 

e- y,.' ~ railroad related foundations beneath th-.i parking lot, This is the,:~· 
w,11 I,... 11\o:s rr~rJ f> (.r J ,,,,,.--..,_ 

~d location 'iQJ:_ the·new train station and parking garage. The 

structures are to be built on precast concrete pilings, so the ob

structions.presented by the old foundations and turntables worried the 

engineers. For the first time, many of them began to see a value in 
s 
1 
~ archaeology, as , they cmue to us .. ~~~~,. for old map~ , and the results ':/i 

of our excavations. In order to accurately assess 'the· amount of demo-.:· 

lition required before pile driving, and•'its ,cost, engineers from Mueser, 

pits. 

one decided to initia1:~of back-

In addition to the~geologists, the excavations were 

also monitored by the DC/P archaeological staff, who supplied information_· 

A~O interpretations, .anq:a s liji!hOa:.ed. 

Thi i a ,w l!iGA..JJt::.. 11•eche §61 I IH i:=ane&\likiad 115:Sl:BN. 

Archaeologists have traditionally been at odds with the construction 
A RCHEot.tJ GIST 5 Ct);f/$Tl(tlC- TIOIV l'F/\st,A/A/J: L 

industry. 'Rlo5 Me often viewed~as people only concerned with their 

deadlines and contracts, and with no regard for the past. Conversely, 

we were viewed as eggheads who did something of no particular value, 

and were ready, at the drop of a trowel, to stop a multi-million dollar . 
. -;r: llt>l'E TIii' TAU< .. Pl!._A:ID,,-,&rAA1P$' . : 

"""";Pct to orotect some old ~;.t~~.;.~l\.!,.fie~c~c.1Jn the·'cit)e!f;?l /P;,rd 
'·• •·'"'- ..1.,...,..,~ FiJ1 ._ 

..... .. ... ,. 

x:.~ 
·••; 
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L.'L~ AR:-HAlC PRO.Jr.,Cdill P OINT3 IN THE EillDIE 1\TJ.J~lri'ICi \;HAT' s n, A K .L]? 

)):i.cc;ussion pc.per :?er th e Frldc.y o•:c1ti.nc wor:c.shop. 
198lJ. Hi.ci.c"J.e A-Ua.-it ic AroheolOIP-Ctll Confe~a11::e 

Rehoboth, D?! 

Sune Evans 
The Ame:~c an Uni vc ... ·.::i·i,y 

:11.a.xch i98l!• 

"Lo:.,k at i t this nay al eo1 do not the sam3 stol" ..es 
or s 'dck s appear equal t o one pers on and unequal 
to another ?" 

Pla·to • 4ih ce1tcl.ll'y B. C. 

Int.:-..xiuction 

In a paper p:i.-eee med at l as t year 0 s MAAC I :i.den-tifi.ed fou::.:-"1cob~on 
a.raaa " or t opi cs of oonce r n in 1"ri.d-Atlant i c cont1.~ac·~ areheology. One of 
·~hese i s t he orga ni zati on of our pr eh i etorlc data base to bet, ·::.er me,r~: ·~i'G 
interpreta•~ive ne~ c oI bo·i:,h CRH a nd 1:asic reaea:cchi 

The first thing tha t needs to be done i s to standardize th0 
-typologies o:f om· diagn osti c s I p roject il e points and care.mies. 
This see ms to be a :9roblem t ha t caUBes a gxea'.:. deal of frust:r.a:Uoa 
a:ad vexa •ii on , a t l eas t voc al, not only among ouxse l ves but nmons 
t hose nho oome f r om ou·i:,s i de th e Nid-Atlm ntic xegion i o work hexe. 
It 1s H me to stop ducking t hi s issue . We need more ·::.ban ·c.~:pe 
names tha· ~ resi de most l y i n t he head.A of p0ople t-:ho either co i ned 
the terms or have th eir own mentaJ. temp l ates of tihat they rr.ean ••• 
we ceri:,aii'lly need rao:ce accessible sources the.n unpu bllshod di--af·t 
manuscrl_pts . We need a consensus . an up - to-daie sop}'l.ist1c ate d and 
comnrehensive system t1e all agree on, f or describing and cl essiiyl ng 
our diagnost.1cas • • I uould l i ke ·i:,o pk0:rJ0Se t hat the MMC beg\.n again 
to tackle this i?Z'oblen of standardizing typol~es, this tiu e in 
real eo.xnesi. For 2. teg:.l.nning, l et 's se1·iovsly consiC:.ei~ a 't'-..cidn:· 
evening workshop on Axche.ic per iod u:roject.ile poj_1r::.stypes for 
noxt year 0 s I1AI\C (Evans 1983 13). 

In roapo.nse to this, it was agreed at the t-1.AAC business meeting 1.:-tet 
year ·c.hat I 1-1oulo. c oo:rd.i1'.ate a !i'riday eve:.-i:tng workshop/clis~ussion ses;;;:i..c111 

on Archai c point ·i:,~es at ·i:,his year's MAAC ln Apj;'il. This short workinr; 
oa:per ie offered as a depe.rtui"e :point for disc t,se ion in ·that ees s :l.on t~·,1c. a 
:fir eri; ste:o toward addz-eoaj_ng the problem urea des c:i:1 bed above. 'I'he Lo:t.c 
Arc hu.i<.: period , arb:Urad l y defined as the per i od from approx1111,ri:.ely 
4-000-1000 B.C . (following FUzh ugh ( '1972), Stefonaitis ( 1.980), Hesl er (198J) 
and ot her s) haa been chosen for discussion beca.usa the number and variety 
of poi nts a ss ociated with it have proven pa.rti culaz-ly bewilde:dng ·c.o deal ~::"..th. 



'fn0 prno::- i:l;=-.s thJ:e"l t::uals . '.rhe ::_;_zst is to pul1 ·co~e ~her in ~i1e L, ( 
:)ri.of de>□criut:i.on~; oi tho most co ,Jon'.l.;r '1.l.::ce-c·i;cci. n~ed kto l\i•c·ri c p:r:>~e ;,: 
poi!ll'...:,1·typos" :i.n -;,:10 1'!id-l1·n~ni:.ic. The s~~oivl is - t:, i·:.iv1iu.a:~0 a _e ili.a1.;1:. · 
a \~oui; : hffi;he:;: o:c l!ot t 9 ac;cep·i:. -::,i-:s::m nai:1es ns "·i:.Y))0S" n.w., i:: s-::>, ·:~·;;. I·• rd( ·' 
of t~rpes . ~10 tbird e;oal is ·i;.o :c.aire SJLle sugg es·i;lona about hot: :re c2P l!!o,,e 
beyon-&. initia l desc:-s.i.pt!.on s.rcl class~.f:.c a;i;ion of poin·i;.s to typoJ.ogias ~:h.:i.ch 
a:r.e ucef.ul for :t nter!_).t.Oi:.i ve .i::u:tpcses . 

Po:lni:. D0script ion a 
·- ··:c begin :l.n ·i:,his paper 1,r.J:i:,h ·i.:.he _p~emise -ch11:t ·i;he:i."'O ate Late Ar~ha5.c po:,.r.:. 
11tj1pes " t-rhich we have n.,med Plld 1;hich e1.'8 so comoonJ.y e.ccep-ted in ·i;.he :t.:l·i.er~ tr.
ot' the M d- Atlant:1.c -~a ·i;. ·i;hey are used irl:t hout do~c:ript1on or definition :i.n 

j' V"' reports, sr·ticles, si to farms , 1.Y::.c. As such, ·i:.hoy seem -~o repr:,rcr.d; 2.cccp·cc i. 
S,, 11 '? .,. data descri.nto:rs used as if r:e a.11 had a ":cent al tem_nlate" o:f a form ~ ·a.ch co 1 ht·· 
-k> yt., r( ju ro.s up fox us tihen ne hear its I1a!le. 'I·he points in 'l'abla 1 a:-:-"' d::a m :i::. o• 

M 1.J.<,) the lists and descrip tions in several i,idely-u.sed sou...-ces, incl :.:.filng f..i.1~citi. · 
,~ .,_, ,1 1961 Kinse 1 2) ,J 1acCo:t"d a.."'ld Hrani cky (1979) and 3tephenson a.rid Fel·r,u:: 

... ;-u,l . --"' . 9 3 • Also re:.ferr a ·i:.o D.:re Ma.eyJ.and His"i:,orlcal Trust and Fai.cfa.:-. Co1111·,,y 
, ,,.. V , x,' Archaeological Survey d.l·ta rscoi-ding forms , t wo li sMngs with wh:l.ch i am pa:. 

t ic ule.rly familiar and which includ e bat.Keen them most of the La·c.e A:r(.;ha.io 
points in the :f.f.id-Atlan·i:.ic region. Each poi nt name appee.ra in at lsas ·c. ·i:.uo o:f 
these references. This list is by no means all-i nclusiv e but does seer!!. -r.1) 

repres ent JGha ma,icg: La.ta .i\rchaic poin·t names in the Mid-Atlan-~i c. 

With each brief' trri·tten des crip·c.i '-"e BWDillai:.-Y on -th e pae,-es tthich :foll .,t; 1-; 
a sketch which attempts ·c.o be a composite c:1:rawing of' a "typical" poin t fvr:1 
of that name. Ideally, :reproductio ns of phot ographs .f:?:0111 the original 3ouzc:c 
should acc ompany ·these ·,o ahon th e ra nge of va1."1a·c.ion in fo'.1:'7.a. for e.:.ch po:.: 
described, but thls t-ras not possi hle :fo;: -::.his paper. 

TABLE 1 

LF.lte Archaic Ri:iichie Step hen. ?•IacCo:rd & g(i . R.:.s·:;, . . . ~·-~ Kinse~ poin·~ type (1961) (1972 (1%;f H."t·anicky ~enmt t.:Cll, t,u 

( 1.9'?9) 

Piscataua y X ): 
Otter Creek Side-Notched X X 7. ,~ 
Varnon X ,. 
Halifax X 
&euerlon Side-Notched X X X V .... 

~ ,,. 
Breliert.on Corner-Notched X X j( 

It:-e~rerton Eared-Notched X X X . .,. .. .,._ 
BreNercon Eared-Traingle X X X ~~ (; )' Vosburg X X 
Lamoka X K :;; .c Holmes 

X ._.. ,. 
:Oar e Island X 

'a'"~ 
X 

Iac!cnwax on X 
Clage-t .-t:, X A Iforrna,1.slci.J.l :c X ) 
Savann nb Rl.. va:r S·::.ez:u-aed ::c ., 
i:oel".s- Crispi.n/Lehigh 

J . 

X X Susguehanna. Broad.point X Y. lC -· j Pcrkic~e n Brcaapoint X X ~-
~~ .... 0::-.i.G:.1.-C. Fis htail X X X 

Dr:r 1 -: F:l.sh·'· .1 X X 

:·1:1.st ed. wl"i:.h Bxewert on 
,· \1cl:'o· i:.t says these are Holmes 
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Ol"IER CREEK SIDE 0 UarCHED 

VERNON 

J 
O e.;:i;,.cooristtc ... s r-..rw.11. ru:r:ror. t!rl.ck point .i "l'l l."lldin~ 

-~i.iidars , Sha:!:";;> ·ti.p, ccnt:r ... ~~~.ng s·;:;G1., a.r.d pointed 01: 
IOWlded base, ·;ell-m.ac!e by pTaGBl'i."'e :flaiti.ng ( ::tephen:::on C 

l"crauson 1963, tli-6); "·::.ea.r - clrop shs_psd" (Iiz.nd.6 n ~""ld •. e 
1974,6) t McliG-l:/.:. (n.d.) aeeo 3 vnr.i.ecies of this e 
Siltall thin qua..-r-i:.~ .:mi or~oaslonally qu.::::-t:'D.to v::u-icty; 
which 1~ eimlla.r but typically bxoz.der nl t h a GU.(",.b:i:. rot 
stem; and a laxger 1 ·c.hickoi- :i:hyolj:c.~ ve:i:si en. 

')lme ne ions, u,ngl:.h - 2L}- ,58 mmi t-rld·c.h 10-30 cru 

12.t e ~lal s Typically quarc.z, also q_uar;;z1•;;e, rhyol1:l:e (Pi. .c 

Date s: No good ci4 dates; straUgra ph:.cally l:3'.!.o;r Ve:r:ilol'l. 
at .!'.:°.r.aeer si·c.~ in Potomac Valleys astirnn.tecl. l~000·-3500, 00 

.,,.✓• 

Cbarao'Geriatics, large and thick, roughly made, ;d:;~h a 
narrott t o medium width blade, pronounc ed sid e notcb.es: 
round to square ·tangs and a concave or atxeight ·ba1::e. 
lhees and tang e~s a:re of-Gen ground (PJ.i;chie 1961,40 !1 
Ki nsey 1972140'7) 

._ (" ,,-

Dimensio ns , Length - 57- 114 mm, wid :i:.h - 2- 3 tira0s as J.o1l_g ~c 

Mater1aJ. s quart zite, local cherts (flints) , siltsto:::.-e, sla.·, 

~ ; NY - 3?80±_110 B.C . ; 4340±1.00 13. C. ; ll-6! 0z.!O0 B .. C. 

Character1et 1cs : short , thick, trl de point with pronounceci. 
shoul ders, constricted stem and expanded st raigh~ base; 
crudely to moderate l y well-made by pe:rcues ion chipping 
aoo. pressure flaking (3·tephonson and Fe.t'{!IJSOll 1963; ~):-.1.!,) ! 
side-notched (Handsman end McNett 197l/,s6; no-cc:1ing a~.ci. 
basal shape more variab l e -c.han in Coe' s Halif ax , uhi .ch 
is very similar (Wanser 1982:95)1 ha5es may be conc~ve. 
straight or ra..-rely convex (McNett , n.d.) 

Di mens~ 1 Length - 24-49 mm: uidth 16- 30 mm 

Material ; moa-1:. of'teu or whi to quarte; a l so quar "i:,zi ie, 
oocaaionaJ .l y shale, cher- t:. • axgilll te 

Dat,e s a VA - J17o+16o B.G. r sixa:i":igr aphi cally 'belou Rolmee; 
EaUma ·c.ed 3 .500-2200 B, C. 



DREWl?lTON SIDE-tlarCHED 

BRE''1EnTON CORl®R- NCJrC.HED 

Cha.T.:.ete:rls·t.ics: • len:bx blcde ui•c.h oJ.i"':it--1 • :..? •;;.'c:i:. 
- base ~nd. sha llow s:1.d.o no·cc.:hes r co.so and sicie r.o·tchec 

usua~.ly e;round {Coe 1964-, 108) r r.::equoatly ~ thlcic poin 
(d:-cCoro. and Hranicky 1979133) 

!1e:"erl a l1 ur.ual ly voin oni:r-t~1 also au.a...:-t~1:'c:.e, a:rgi.lli t 
~y olit e , rarely cheri:, ·or jaspor -

NC - 3490!)50 B.C. ; 

C'na.:::a.c·;;eristica s broad, ·l;hick , sid e -no ·i;cr.od po1n"i::a, I:1ed1iw
sized r sli g'otly excurv a:te ·t.raingula.r bl e.de, b.:>.eally Gr.p e.i10. 

stem SO!leti mos uiih 11ea:rs"; ·case s -tra! gh"i::1 s1:i.gl~·n:v convc.:;' 
ox l ess of t.en nildly concave: bas e of-ten grou..1d ::mooth 
(Ritchie 1961r19) 

filnensiona : Length - 18-100 .lllilJ 1;id: i h - 1{·-2 JGil:!es as l ong 
as nide 

Ma.te.rlal 1 l ocal cher'c.s (flints) preferx ed; :rhyolH,e, 
quart£H,a r quarl.!t o.nd jC\Sper ill VA (P'.acCorci and lh.,:rnicky 
1979, 31) 

Da.lies: NY - 3780!110 B. C. ; PA - 23.50!_180 D. C. 

Sae al so Kinsey 1972:404-405 

Ch.ara.cteris· tice 1 broad , ·chick , corner-notch ed point, Hi tn 
slightly excurva~~e traingu] ;,;' blade; corner notches fo~ 
pz-O!lrl.nent barbs; expanded case s·traight ,, s1igi1·ay coi~ve ~ 
or rarely ellgh~c.ly conc ave, o:Nen ground smoo i~h lli:~ch ie 
1961~16) 

mmansiona I lJ:lngth - 20-80 mm; uid·ch - 1½-2 t i nee az l"n 6 
as -wide 

t1aterlal : lo cal cherts ( especial l y blac!t flin t) p:ref t';:1.-~d. 1 
rhyoll -ta , qunrtzi tc, quarliz :ind ja.cpe:-e in VA (MacC01."Cl 

and Hxe.nick.7 1979131) 

Da·~s I s1mi l a:i:' -~o Bre,;er c.on Sid a - Notched 

See als o Kinsey 19'72 ,4o5 



5 
Chaz-ac·ter1 stics: broo.d, thick, ·eakly 5;.t.CLOn,:,Gc::. d, .... . 

-c.o 2ecuum ei:£01).; 'troad b.\So in.th flanges t..lia·G extend 
beyon.-1 blade edges f.u.le. haw boen chipped iuto nl:!2.J.l 
dellcc.te "ears " ; ea;:3 and. b-:.ao p.ra sharp, baso nostlv 
conc,.,ro occaaiorully care and rose gI.'-"llnd. ei.:ooGh (ru .... 
1961., 17) . 

Il:.!13DSions: Length - 20-t0 u:n; tric:i;h - 1-t - 2 ilt!OS as 
long as ;:,-1.de 

Materlal t local cberln (.rlinte) pre i'o:r.Tt:;d, x.l-iyol~:~a, 
q~ i:.zi:c.e; quartz and Jasper in VA (HacCoxd and. lira::"iickJ· 
:!.979:Ji ) 

Dates : PA - 3230-_t200 :a.c. (Ki nse y 1972zL:.o6-7) 

----·---- ----------- - ----------------- ----- -
Bl\EWERrON EARED TRAINGIE 

l 

Charac·Gertstice , relat1 vely thin, iso3colea -G~.r-.:1g1!J..ar 
points, SL18.ll "GO medium. sized, amall delicate chippcc1 
ears on ei'l:,her side of base, which is eligli-iily cw1eu.ve 
or i nfre quen·:;1y s--~ght, sanet1mea ground sl.l\ooth (Bi:e,c li . 
i96 1, 18) ; edgeo more eycurvate than on }J:rawer::.on F.a::::cd
lfo·i:.ched (Yanser 1982196) 

Dimensio ns: Leng ~h - 20- 55 .nm (long er on Patuxen-i:. e1~r.ipl & 

Ste pow :i:iis 1980141) ; ldd ·i:.h - 1½ - 2 tit:es as lm13 as ,. de 

Material s l oc~l cher i:.a (f'linio ) preforr cdf rhyolito. 
<iw.n-ti1te , ar c;!.llaceou.a aha l e f quartz and jaE;pe:;:-in VA 
l MacCOl."d and Hranicey 1979131) 

Date s s s i mil ar to fu~;ert on Si do- Noi:.ched 

Sae also Killa ey 19721406 

Chv.rac-cez1siiies 1 &ediWl ai ~ed , broad, rolo.ti VGJ.y ·thin 
point. edges may be a11g:btl y esi--rateds small -'e,o mediu.iil 
co:rnax not.choe on a ehort a·;;en crlib straigh;; or sll(Yltl y 
concavo base usunlly m."Ound omooi:.h (F.ltci'.ie 1961:55h 
has a'1orter s·:::.en, smalJ.e:r u.o'oohea, weaker barbs than 
Bretrert on Corner-U oto hed (lil.toh1 e 196111.6) 

D"_nensionsa Length - 2.5 - ?O i::a 

~latertal 1 cherts (flint s ) preferred, axgilll·te, qtl£..J..·tro.i:.0, 
jaspax, shale. quartz 

D~tGst NY - 2?80:t80 13,0.; 25l}H-.)00 B.C . (Kin.aey 19722401) 



BA RE ISLA?ID 

J.,AOK/\\·IAXEN 
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Oharac·i:.e.:..-:1.s·c.ics : lor.g, :r.ari·o 1, ·chick Hi"<,h rudi r:enta.ry 
Ehoulders and a. s·G:raight or conv erging stem a!l..d sJc.w_ghi.., 
rounded or concave baso. A :feu hav e slight,ly exp~ucleci 
s·cems (\ic1.naer 1982:96; Hand61l'.2.n c..'lc ffoNc·i::c 19?1:,:6) 
Stephell!3on and Fe1:guaon (1963 J1./+1-2) call ·i~he.;;c. :er.-1."C :rG n • 
polnis. 

Dimensions, wngth - 45-100 mm; ui d-th - 16-30 , m!n 

Matorio.l i typ:ically qua,:tzl·i:.e; rarely quartz or sha).e 

Date s : VA - 2155:t85 B.C. ; 1955_!:95 B.O . 

Chaxnc·~erie-cics, L18ditm1 to lnrge finely flaked= f',l'J!lrn.e·~i'.i..cc 
poin 'i::.s having slender isos cel es traingular bladesJ 
straight parallel- s id ed stem and st'Taigh·c. bset shoul c.i.e .. e 
angled, , not con.spicuoualy rounded as on simil e.r PopJ.o.r 
Island poin ·i;,s; often ·i;,racea of grinding a long stem eclgei, 
and a;t ba~e (Kinsey ln Ritchie 1961 a 1'-!•- 1.5) 

Dimensions; Length - 30-100 lilll\ (average 55 m1h nia:;;.h -
one ha lf' •;;o one third ·total l eng-th 

Matertal. i chief'ly quart z ; silt:Jt.one , quaxtzite, rhyoll ·i;e, 
axgilllte 

~ : NY - 2200 B.C . 

See also Maccord and lixanicicy 1979,36 

£.haxacteris'tica: long , l".a.:rxou blade, sternmed. poin·t.; raor,t 
bases s'i:-ra:i.gb:;; to con vex and posei bly smoothed; 3 sub
types, (1) expended stem - s·i:::aight t,o mildly excurva:i:.e 
blade edges, rounied shoulders r (2) s'iira:tgh·i:. ate~ -
mildly excurvate blade sdgoe, rounded -co sh...;.-ply bs:r1..-ed 
shoulders ; (3) converging stem - aom.e have u-1.~egu1.ar edgec 
(knl vee? ); rounded shoulders (Ktnsey 1972 :408-10) 

Dimensions: lengt h - 3.5-100 mmr ttidth - 2½ to 3 ti mes as 
long as tride 

Material : aha.le, argillite, arg1llacaous shale 
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Cha,:-a.ct~ristics: r.r ::."!.J., :Jal ..:-c,r; thick po\ nts ~ Hh ':leak t 

mode:ra:tely pr o::iouncod ei clo :c.cri;ches or straig;_yi; stem.le 
aligh t . usuaJ.ly eloping ahould ero J base has i;h1c!~ uufi ni 
appzarranc e ; 1.a s trai gb"i:, , obllqu o or sllgh"tly coiwux, 
·W.ck . c rude l y ohoped (Rl·i;chio 1961129) 

Dimensi ons , Length - 20-6.5 Ini!lJ ld.dt h - 2 t o 3 ·l;:lI!!ea e.s 
lo ng as trl.da 

Maten. al a cherts , quari;i?.1.te, quartz , jaaper , rby oll· ~e, 
ar 5i-lli ta - generally l ocal material.a 

NY - Jl!·33+2.50 B.C.; 3430+700 B.C J 2020~ 100 B.C.; 
1930+100 B.C.t 1890+100 B.c., ta oo+95 B,C,· 
1700:-700 B.C. and a-l arge ID.ll!lber of o·i;her a.at, i 

cl uste ri ng a't'Ound 2500 B.C. 

See also Ki nsey 1972s421 ar.d lbcCord and Hxani cky 1979i 2 

Choxa.cterist:l. cs 1 a l ong , s l ender, thick potni uith pro
nouncod sh oul ders , constrlctod atom and exp a.no.~dt s·\°,re: 
o-r con.cave baso. Uell -madE, by pe1-cussion chippi ng, 
eimilari ·i;les t o l ater Orient N.shteil ( St,oohounon and. 
Ferguson 1963:142-143) , Wansor. (1982196-97) susp ac~8 
·this may be a catch-all ca·i;egory :Cor a va:rio -cy of c1de 
notched poi nts, g1 von ·i:.he vaxiat i on 

Diit:0nsiom : Length - 43-89 DmJ trl d-ch - 15-29 I!llJ 

~' Es·lima ~l'..Gd 2200 - 1900 B.C. 

Ch.anlc·l;orls ·Uce & sl ende r, t hi ck atraie,bt · -edgod poiu 'l:is o:2 
me<U.um a:i.Eo ni t h prominont a,.d0 noiichea1 baec ezpand.od rii,i 
s tr aigM; or very sli t?;l:ri:.l y concavo cdgo; sorn~ have 

as ym.me:vrical shoulders ( one ~cuto , ona obtW?o) (R:l. ·i;c.:hie 
19611371 K:1.l'.lSey !9721414-15) 

Dimensio ns; Lang"l:,h - 36-70 l'!lllf uidth - 2 ·t.o 3 t imes as 
lo ng as ei C:O 

?faterial t l ocal cherts (fllll't .c,) prefm::redi ar gi.J.ll ·te, 
chor -i:.s e.rgill aceaue ohal.o 

PA - 144-0+100 B. C. , 203o+16o 13.C. a 19i«)+:l.20 B. C. 
NY - 221of14o B.c . , 1930±100 B.c . 1 1a2o=125 n.c .1 

1735.!:100 B.C .1 1660:.:.95 B.C. 



/ ' \ ui Lr 1r£R S'l'i·•'-lMED 

t1 
C:h2.J.·ac·ce:d s t:l cs1 l a::-~e, ·i:,b.in, br oad. bladed. _po:i.n-~"' ,, .. "· 

straigh t squaxed stems , concave cases , strai gM~ sh ouJ.d,.. .. 
a:t. ::i.1.gh"i; an gles -'co s t em (Coe 1964,14-4) 

Dimens 5.ons J Lene;-i:.h - 50-17.5 mmr widt h - '.35-70 mm 

Material s rhyoli-l:.e, andesi t e, argi ll i t e (NC); also 
quartzi t e , g_u.a.rtz (VA) (Maccord and Hl:'anicky 1979:32) 

Dat es: NC - 1944-t-.:__250 13. C. 

!COENS-ORISPIN DROAnsPEAn/LEHIGH 

PI:1RK I OMEN BROADPOilf.I' 

Characteristics , wel l -made, broad , sllgh "i:.ly asymmet rica l 
points wi th ·}iide 'i:.ra_pezoid.al s t ernai shoulder s sharp or 
rounded ; base edges roos·e,ly convex, s orae strai glri:., wi"i:.h 
gnnding :freq uent on chez-t. and j asp er sp ecimens (K:l.ns oy 
1972,1+23) 

Dlmens1ons , Lev..gt.h - 45-90 mmi width - 30-4 5 mm 

Ma-t.erlal s , argi1lite , j asper , che i-t , quartz i t e (MD) 

Dates , PA - 1720+100 B. C. l 
NJ - 172~ 120 B.C. 

Oharac ·i:.er is ·t ics 1 ver y broad , thin, boldly flak ed p oint ~ 
of semi - lozenge shape , often very asymmetric al : blade 1., :ti:;n 
offcen·ier in relation -to st em, shoulde:rs may bs eomeH,1;:-;., 
ac ute or obt use , thin and sharp , ca:refully re·cout..:hed, 
Z'eJ'.'ely s ymme-i:,xical; stem al ways c onatricted, base expnr>.d€'d, 
Ni th edge convex ox st r ai ght; s -tem o.f"'Gen smal l t.r-1-th r ou .ded 
corners , s01ae·a mes wi-th ground edges (llit,tho ft in Ri i ch .0 
1961 :L.~2-4 J) 

Dimensi ons : le ngt h - .50-100 mm (or more ), wid t h - half 
as br aod as lon g 

Mate rial a PA jaspe r , 1.-hyolit e , ch erts 

Dates : PA - 1720+120 B.c., 1620±100 B.C. ; 1.500~120 B. C. 
NY - 1'-1,75±95 B. C. 

(Kinse y 1972 ,1~26-?) 
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Chnrac~ er,.:L..,·i;:ics: b::oad.: boJ.aJ.j .,C >b:l.nts: ... ul · l 
--G-ecl.-lozezi.ge "i:.o rough corner-no·i:.ched shape J f:requen t:l~,r 

no·i:. syzme"i:.rlcali shouldcro jut in an angular :fa.S!hlon, 
:forming a.n obtuse angle, aoma'.;imos aomenhat round ed, 
alwaya thin aud shxcpi stem ia cons-t.,,. ... lc'i:.ed, nlways 1:-i·i:.h 
con.cave baeo and. acu"i:,a, p1'0l!l1ruan·;; eexs 1 all tang cc1gea 
ground S!J.oo·th (Uit ·::.hof ·i; in Ritchie 1561,53) 

Dimens ions : Ler~i:.h - 40 - 100 mm (a fen lar50r): ul dtb -
ha1£ as b:raod as long usua l ly 

Material : :.:-hyolJ:',e, especiall y; l ocal flin-i:.s, qua.r', zi:::.e (;-m" 

PA - 16..5()+80 B.C. 
NY - 1330±:90 B. C • 

See also Kineey 1972:427-30 

Charac-ceris•i;ics a slender, gracefully .formed po1n·i; of 
Eedium size, ui th narrou lanc eol ,:i:i:,a bl.ado rd th slopt 115 
ehouldara merging in -to a flaring, "fi shtail" shap et:l. 
or sometimes st,xaight s·tem1 ,ride shall ow oide r.o'i-che::; 
may be asymnet:rical.ly ahapedc ears eha:rp and poi ni:.etl or 
rounded (Ritchie 1961139; ICinsey 1972:432-3) 

Dimensi ons: Length - 40-75 ram; width - 14-28 mm 

I'.a.tei-1.al i quar'ts , qti.arc.zite, ch erts (local f lint s) , 
jaspe r, ~e;11llte, rhyolita, ahal.o 

NY - 104)+763 B.C. 
PA - 1220±120 B.C. J 1170:t_120 B. C.J 810.:t_B.C. 

See aleo MacCord and Hranlclcy 1979130 

Ch.axa.cter1s-c:.ics : moderately broad to DaJ.Tott polnts; 
di st, i nct , 1-Tide shallow aide no'i;ches, ·though acme hav e 
moderately deep notches ; shoulders tteJ.1- defined, :rangi~ 
f'rom shazp to rounded, may be asymmetric al, ears :i:ourLed 
and rarely sharp; bases s·i;raight to mildly concave, often 
ground (Kinsey 1972 :430-31) . Dry Brook ei mila:r to 
Orlen-I; but broader, ,Tith more prooinen t. ehouldei"S a' l 
wide shallow notches 

ntmens1ons I Length - 28-70 nunJ i,idt h - 15-28 IilD1 

Material, non-local chori:.s, flints p:refer:r od J rhyolit c (l·ID) 

PA - 1280+120 B.C . ; 1170:t_120 :B.C. 
NY - 12.50±100 B. C. 



HhTe, do •;-,i.,e Pdn ·G Names R.ernxesen-t? 
Do lfe acc.9p·c these names as valid categorles? '.!'hat :l.s, are the "mental 

·tenplates " in otu: heads such that ire can consisten-c.:t.y categorize points accord.'\.ne 
to the names rre've given them? 

At. the Friday evening workshop \!Te will att.emp·t 'to address this by performi ng 
an experiment 1.;hich asks participants JGO take a se:i:"les of Late Archaic points 
and assign e ach to one of the named ca·tego:r1es on 'Gha li st above , or to some 
other or ulll-ie.med ca·tegory. If a large number of peoJ>lo consistently put the 
sa:ne poin'i·,a in ·::.he same categoi"'.l.es. we can begin to get an idea of hoH' accep·i:.ed 
ani valid these cate~ories e! categories are to us. 

If moat of t hese categories are vali d (and I suspe ct they a..r.--e. or ihey 
trnuldn't have gained such wide use over t he years by profeaaional and amateur 
ar -~heolo;3'.l.aJc;a alike in the t-!1d-Atlan'i1c) , on uha-t ·ienns cc1.n we accept them as 
"·l; ypes :•7 

Perhaps ue should first loo k a-t Hha~c t-re mean by 'type. Type can be def'infld 
in a number of ways i indeed, th e co!'..cept and usefulness of types and typolo g;.es 
have been the su bjec ts of much debate in archeology for years (cf. Spaulding 
( 1953), Fo:cd ( 19.54), Rouse (1960)) . For -this discussion I will define type 
as Hill and Evans (1972;233) do, 

I-t type refers ·io th e division of an assemb l age of rns.ter1als or 
everris into group in gs baeed on th e consious recogni :i:.1on of dimensions 
of f ome.l variat ion possessed 'try t he se phe nomena. A 't ype ', then, is 
a group tha·i:. has been fomed on J.,he 'oo.61s of a oonaistent patternin g 
of attri bu·i;es of th e materials or events and it is distinguished from 
other types , Nhich are different patterI".s of at.,cri hi.tee • . 

As Thomae (1979,213) points oout . type s a..-re "abst r act forms, ideal const.ructa 
c:...--eated by the archaeologie· c. to faci.11 tate analysis" , and there are many types 
of types. \.'hat type(s) -we devise depends on our purpose :for cl,ssifica'i:.ion. 
Stweard (19.54, :fe-.5?) dssignatad four types of ·::.ypes , which provide a useful 
framewo rk for our dis cus sion : 

1. morphologi cal type - based s ol el y on form , i .e . , physical or external 
properties, also call ed dese1"1.p·H ve t:ype 

2. histori cal-index typ e - also defined by for m, but reflecti ng differenc es 
in time1 -this t ype has chronological s ignifica nce. i s a tim e-oarkeri 
also called ·i.empor al tYPe 

J. functional ·cype - ~ai n defined largely by form., although l ess obvious 
at t rlb u·tes may also be import.ant : based on use or fu nction 

4. cul'i:.ur al type -"represe nt s a cla ssifica·l;ion of 11hole cultures in terms 
of the funotion ally most importan-!'i featuras " (3ieward 19.5lh.5?) 

At one l eve l the poi11t names we use 1n the Mid-AU.ant ic are certainly 
morph ological/descriptive types. Attri bites of size• rat-r ma·terial and shape 
play a large role i n differentiating one typ e f rom another. A e·~udy of the 
point descr i p·iions and a glance at the sketches deraoll6trate 'this. However, 
·!';he ultimat.s qv.ostion 1s hon do ue lmake our types -the most. useful in inter
pret ing data , in providing our basic tools of analysis, Obviously, d.escrlp·::.1 vo/ 
morpholog:1.ca.1 -i:.ypes are onl y a first s t ep: tho types ne zecognize, and have 
nmned, in the M1d-A'tlant1c are surely mo:re than just descrtp tivs . But hon much 
l!!Ore ? Be~nning ld. th a consensus 'Ghat ne may have so.me vali d typ es { thoso Ne 
ha ve named) we need to carefully and comple tely describe them, us i ng s-tatis·~ical 
·tests of me•iric variation to document distinctions , s o tha·i we can go well 
beyond the brlef descriptions and sketches in this paper -co knou more abou·~ 
ki nds and :rang-es of varia•~ion . 
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'.l:hen tre ~ad to put these types in a chxon ol og:i.cal .f:rame~•1ork by :reg:i.ons, 
t:s ine dated s:i:.ra-cigxap~c confa~xts ·l;o do so . SOL1.e dates are gi V(m ui•th the 
-~ype d.eecrip ·~ions; many more must be ou·I:. ·i:.he>:i.."0 in the litcratu.:ce. With tigh tc.: 
o.ese:dptiona and confirmed d.a·ces in hand, ue can ·i:.hen look a·i:. other componont s 
of .,c.he assemblages, as vall ~s a"i:. 0nvironmerr1iel varlables . Fi·r,zhugh (1972 13) 
noi nt.s out ·i:.h.at these ''may be just as, and sometimes more, meatli.ng:i.~ as 
poin·i:.s axe i n ···· yiel di ng add:i:i;ional info.rIDa:aon on te ch...rioJ.ogy. typo l ogy, functi on 
and subs i sten?.e ad.aptat:i.on ". At a higher level of definition point ·i;ypes mus t 
take into accou nt -~e cul fa1.ral and eociaJ, matrix of' the aseoc1a:i:.ed artifacts, 
y-lel diiJS wha-t.' riu.u:man (197 1156) :referred to as "activH.y ·types", ca.tegor-lea '7 
nhi ch can i ncl ude f unction, choic es , s ·i:.yJ.e, etc. The ul ·i;:lmate step is -c.o mov"a] L-. 
bey ond t hi s ·co cuJ:i:.ural ·i;;ypes, diagnos'i:.ic of cultura l syste ms. - " 

S'i'.. t his poin•i; in time , however, I •;:,hink 'H'O ai:a sti ll a·c. the level of 
morpho lo gi c aJ} hi atorl ca.1-:tndex t ypolo gies in th e Mid-Atlantic, slnce ue are 
s ti l l t rying ·co work out regional sequences . S1mplific a·::.:ton and standardiza·i,lon 
of p oini; iYPe sequenc e can lead to ie s 'i:.able mod.el ·i;ools O:f analysis . such as 
·i;he one Wesl er has presented in his recen t. paper "'typology and Sequence in 
·i,he Ma.ryl and Arch aic " ( 1983) • It should be poss:l. ble ·to s·tandardize our pro
_jectile point types if ue c an agree on what at'i:.ri bu"i:.es to 1--ecord ·c.o gJ.ve us 
use ful space- time markers . Obv-1:ous ly this can range from the compiselwnsi ve 
at t ribute :recording systems o.f B:!.n:fo1.-d ( 1963) and Benfer (1967) t o the more 
s implif i ed sys-tell of zecording a limi'i:.ecl number of raw ma.terlnJ. , haf·t , base, 
and blade at·trt but es the:i; Mike Joh nson usos, in oon ju nc·i;ion wi th cOlllLl.only 
ac cepted J~ype names , for hi s Fairfaoc County Archaeological Surv ey computerized 
da t a management sya·iem.. For quick recordiug of da.-ca in larg a aasemblag-es o~ 
c ollectio:.'lS a nd la·i,er cam_par:i.son.s, Mike cs system trnr ks quite uel l , although 
I thi l'.lk I would add some sii:ie a:ttribu tes ✓c.o hi s list . A good fe:~.tuxe of -chis 
s ystsm i s i;hat i ·c allow for the racoro.ing of all Ici.nds of p oints, inc l uding 
t hos e whic h donc ·G .fit undex -the named tl :pea . 

We should constantly keep in mind that t.here is no such thi ng as a best 
OJ." t.xue t;roe, except as it pertains ·i:.o ·i:.ha question or hypothes i s 1;e ai.-e 
c oncerned abou·?;. In oth er norda, types should no-c be considezed as sta.tJ.c, 
bu·t as subject to change and re.f ineli\en ·t as our quest,1011S and needs change . 
I:f.' our immediate c oncern ls u1 th hou t o pu ·i some order i n-to our data t o help 
us sort out regional sequences o -~hen !f'e can . l,agln by agree:i~ on acme valid 
p oint tlipes , such as those described and :i.11us-i:.ra:ced. here, which ue ca...-.-efully 
cha:rac t en ze mo:rphologi.caJ.ly and chronologically. Uhen ne aove beyond ·iheae 
normati ve and space-time compa:d.sona, we will undoubt edly need t o c ol".st ruct 
di ffe re rr~ types and typologie s w1Jch dif f erent sets of a'i::i:.r.i butss. 
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ABSTRAC1' 

I."Cn:;tonG. a s~dimenta!'y !ron-cemente<.i sa11dstone, i?; found in a set"ies of 
restricted outc~~ps throughout tt.e Upper ChesapP.ake Bay region, includ;ng t .~ 
ur.pe Easte rn Shore of Maryland. Recent analysis, including field surveys, 
~xca•.::t1ons . and the examination of col lect ions, shows the exist ence of 
special !zed quarry/productio n sites on t he East ern Shore of Maryl arid ;mcJ a 
trc.Cle and f.'xcturnge neb ,Jrk that moves t he i ronstone art! fact s ec\\stwar\i to t ' e 
De!&Lal"~ Bay, nort nwarct into the Pennsylvania Pie-dmont. and sout?n<fard into he_ 
Cnor,tank ar.d rant!coke drainages. P1-ojectil e point styles indicate a terminal 
l ate :rr.haic/ Early Woodlano daLe for thG excl1ange system. Both ftnished 
t ool~ and bifaces in various stages of reduction ar~ the it~~s of excl1gn~e. 
The ~xcr.ange net~ork appears to be similar to that of lo~- level argillil~ ad 
rhyo lte nett,orks. 

Jl ! ,r P. i-r~d for the sy.nposluin 11Tr(1de and EJ:change Syste11~ in the M!ddl e 
1 , ·tr.: Re~io . 11 t U·e 198ft iUddk /\tlan;:ic i\rcr:JelJiogir.n1 Co1,fm•ence, Le· c; 

.l · re ., 



.~R(•M51C~E ElCCP,\NGE SYSTB-'lS OF THE UPPER DtU4ARVA PENINSULA 

INTROOUGTION 

'1d!-. p&par is a s~m('\ry of the prel irnlnar y .findings of ongrtJng rese,:11'.:i1 
,r:<- .na pa,..terns vf ironstone procurer.~t ftl'Hi uti Hzation in t he Upper 

l:~lr'\(, • \11' Vetiinsula Th~ projec t was sp&rlt~d by t he dtscover .v and systema"'ic 
nvestigaticn of i Major quarry and r€duction si te for t his material on 

Hnrrir,g Jsland (18 :E 146) along t he eastern shore of t he Elk River, a 
nort.he~stern tr lbut ary of th f Upp~r Ch(:!saµsake S;:iy (\Jard 1984 ). Altho ugh ~his 
iit~,~ ~.!ter ial wes a ~11 knm;n co~~ons~t of arch~oological aSS$11blages 
·r1rm•rhoi...1. tl1i! u_,p~r Chesa~!<e regio n, this site was the fl rst ver ified 
:;curce or tha consis tently high qt.1allt y r a~ mater ial that was evide nt tn 
ti'tif~ ct coil-tttions. This limited natural distrlblltton of a ratt motcrin 
cont ra:tc.(1 ~-ri•ch t he widespread distr ·ibution of the materhl in pre hi stork 
·dtl 1ro l Cfl11te1.ts sugges t ed so~ f orm of an ~xchange system (Hartl 1982). In 
.nfor to Co:?'.pi k a body of er,.pi rical datn with which to test the? exchange 
1ypothesis t he Ir onstone Project was i r.lt iated . This paper is t r.tend ed to 
?N:!i~ilt the prelintn~ry re sult s of tt!is invs-st 1gatio n and s!Aggest di rectt rms 
~c,r cont im.md rssea rch. 

In detaii, the lr on~ton2 Proje~t to thls point has consisted of I) ~a~t 
~esearch into geological constitution and natural distribution . 2), 
;ubjec tive analysis of uniqtie physical pi~perties and their si~n i flcance to 
vhe scurcing <lnd art tfac' --:ual analysis, 3) an outU.ne of th e areiiaeologica l 
iata :r vii1 the HG,"ring Isla nd quarry/red 11ction site (in cl uding discussion on 
ntra-s ite patternin g. lithic procur~>C'l,t and reducti on strategies). 4) An 

maly~i s of the d 1 stributtor1 of constit u"flt sites in th e Upper Dalmarva . 
>eninsula (inc:ludirg dAscu~slon of regional distribution, artifact patte ?"·1in J, 
ntra•s ite ~!)cti'11 analy si s), 5) D s;,ort discu ssion of r~giona l cllltural 
o;.te~t ar.ti general exthang~ ~ooe!s .:.nd 6) v-eco.'111".enda'd ons for f urther 
~ .. u, ch. 1'his prel1mim1ry ~~sea,·ch stra ~egy is an :1tterr,yt to address th. 
,o; r ,, for exr.hang2 cna1ysi:; c!J';-lioed by ~ar le and Et·, cs1n {19"17). 

~s~o~ eack,.round 

hcn~t~ :~ is · .. he genarit nliffie 3ss !gned to til e iron-c~e ,ited s:m.1stc, .. -: 
-; -~ly 1Jti 11ze<: for 1 ithic tool prc"uction. Cieologi ca l ly. these ferrugl ~ ts 

in i~a1s rq11~s~r.t zor.~s of p,1Jrous se'1t~ nt ary sa nds ~1hich Mve been ltthifi .l 
y ne pr~c!r,it tio ,, of Iron Oi{ldn or carb oncte. In a ll proilobil ity. th e 
iit rh l \ffiltti repres<;,it:. the most usef1Jl lithic r~.:ource are the fi~ilr,tite 

n· ed stv-uctares r,f ti1~ Potn::mc Sr.mp end the ._,.fif:rl ying Magothy FonUttio, 
"fki}rfe 1~83). ~h!le various ir-on-c~~nted sandstorms fO\"f il tt:e r.'"jo rity of tt 
"'j, • !, for t he en.:i.ie pentnsul3, this stl!dy focP.scs on tht! limited 

" i•oing of the comp!4:.:.ely lith!fi cd , fine-grained 11\.,terial expt,sed in the 
t e-T.e norathe~st.er-n dra i fl'1~as of the! Ches ~pe.=!lte el,y. It is not th\!t 'these 

o , ... icas ;Jre t, ,e o:-:1Y r,oss!!:)le s011~-ccs oi' avtif-1 ct qui1lity ironstcae ; 
. r, tL:y ere s~!ircr~; e;f c!~l!Ons t;"1bh :.:cce:)s, uil it r ririt1 rd .:.U ·,1.:: 1: 

en i 't~~t 1, ~.1 qu"'li•cy. T.1~ c-h,n~ac"tir·istics cas,~•nc;eJ fo!" th~£t: SOUi~e.• r 
t·~"! · r re!· terl s tt1~ 112..e ~11) y l,)7'GS-ar i:.€d as ~11 e~mr.pl-e ·· f pr{.t~rn~ ~,Md1 ni h ... 

n '! lar r ~n~· .is y~i :.i,w(:tt ·, iii.1 , ~calc. 
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M. this t.ima, tt 1c-e1~inct min~ral identity of t h~ p;·ehi storir~\ 1y ut. · 1 i ~r-<, 
,. n ~r f.a! is not .:i ~r . for this reason th~ use of too corrrnonly unders O-!l
term of irvnstonn scuo -advisabh,. The lecl' of a clear defin itton of r.t,; s 
;,S .er•ial hos },i . d to confusio n t11thl 11 the 11 t er;ature and dcta ~·ecord. Th 
"~ r.on r ef'ar ence to thP. materi al as f er ru ginous quart.z it c h,~s often le"'d o B 
hw1l)ino of i rr.r.stone ·1ithin quartzit e counts in art 1fttct aiv.l site 1'<.?cords. 
11e fact t .1aL ti 1e mat~riai represent a minority component 11: slt ~s mJts to tn--1 

d!n£ .ct acte :~s ziJne often re legat es it t o tha obscur i ty of th1! 11othert, ·ol mn. 
!:ddit ~on.aH. , i.hls r.1ate1·ia ? tu1s been referred to as uto ugh-s1cme111 inf,·mr.n ly . 
QM ~1cfar 1t~ in the proft ssional li terature . These id~nt i ty i)l'obl~s. c:1) •plt.!d 
(4! rn th2 11a~y io'.:i levels of accurac y and co;-.pl~te R2ss of the s11rvey rec nrrl fnr 
suv-are r s of th~ $t udy are a , h~s liinaed the qunnt i tdt i ve ut fl lt y of the da·:c: 
' ~:1:. 11,s a rest•lt, rrost of the g~nev-al analysi s ,-1lll be discu ssed in 
qualit ative <.eri,1s, and l ir'llitcd quant ification wi 11 be res1e1~vc.•< for specif~ c 
s i t e for ,~hich IT'iote accurate dc)ta ls a'i1cii li~ble. · 

lr i its raw f orm, t he i roTistone 1n tt-i.2 pr,i>ject a:re1.1 most t :mronly occ 1rs 
i n genera Hy flatte n~ plutes and blocky slab s r of less than o· e cent imeter t,, 
-:h:rty centirneters in thi clmss s . The ho;ooien~ous in :e r io r is (oop:ict, , i, 0ly 
gra ined and a dar k grey/brot1n . The hj gh fe rric cont~nt s·t<.2ins tha hiGhly 
wenthered cortex a br ight iron oxi d~ red or orcmg~. The phys i cal 
ch:ir acteristJcs of t he r aw mote r ial gi ve i t a number of uniqu e propert.ie: 
The flattened foi"m severally retards hydr·;:,llc rr:overr.snt, and t h,; grainy 
r.o.1sistcr.cy ~oes not withstand p!1ys ic al abras ion \-:ell.. As a rt?~ult, i t is 
tX t.?"al'-2ly t:nl ikel y that the rooterta l i·muld survi ve even shor t 1-.1r.g1.? fluvi al 
"r..::sportution ar.d secondary redep-::sitio 11. T?lerefore. usc'lble !.oorces of 
.ronstone are tighUy l! mite d t o t?re prcx iruity of pr imnry outi;t,)ps. Tt12 l:1ci< 
of a~preciable ~e3r on urtif~cts wcul cl c:ilso sug<;ests lir.1Jt~ eH'lt-sJJre and 
rcd.aoosiUon. Prehhto?tcally fi actureo surfatP!i do not uentrir:r enough to 
be::c~ st.ait ed. This a.! lows for U•e cl~er ident!f ict t ion of an:, rern.Jins of 
tho o ... !~!fi! l cortex. This is usEfu l for ic.lentifytng deco rtic '2ticn fl ?ke fr:r.1 
ie r ly ~t :s!JeS of bifacc reduction, ,;hile the rt•tent~o il of flat s~tt ions of 
\;t l 1oex on blfaces hdps to verify the cilaracterist\c plate fon;i of t he st dy 

•a lit hic sources. 

DATA AN~LYSIS 

_ttrwri~ _!s3tmd Quarry/P r odlJ:.tlon Site 

T..e HP.r r!ng !s?ar.d site ( 18 ~E 145) l1a! ,'!e1di:?d a r:.nJor base car~:o du ii 1 
f . M~<.ld!~ ,rc haic t o Late Hactflc:nd tilT\ ; S (\lard 1984) . One secti on of th 
~s·anc! revea}cd a ptirttcul~r}1 intePsh-e occ.:up3tion dur i ng the l at-e 
r c:iai c /Ec1rly 1ooc.iland p(?riOl). Sy~te:-:iatic coll ection and the spati a l an ) 

of artif'3 ct c1st ribut10ns fn this cocpo:-t~nt delineated two signif icant 
c ivlt~ areas. Th<: '."irst r2pres~nted a tightly local izt!d concentn,tion f 
G, itation nssoci oted art ifacts <cr.rnrai cs fire-crilcked ~ot>bles , flake to ol 
n d!sr.arded irr.p!Ern~nt s}. This dr::a als " represented the highest 

• cm:t:.1traticn of lith ic debitl!£~ c;- t ~,c site, rnclucing the full ranee uf 
i 1,ic r.:at-:riaJs f oui1':i en t;i~ si t: (ir onstc-=e~ qu.irt z, chert, jctper • 
. rtz: ·-:;; · rgi'Ht e ,1 . • ct ~Ui c:f~eti s;;,:1•'st 1J:1G)a r-ur~nen;r1\•e, !1 C.is-n 
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equal !'.Haµmi.ior. of both class es of dei.lltage fonris which had been iu~nti f ;~ 
.as ~.:he r~m-0ins of pr imary and secondary bifece reduction activi ties (C!..ll« ivri 
1979} W?.re p·2s~ilt .• 

~jacent to. yet spatlally dist ifigulshabl e f~ t h€ habitation zone, was 
bOO°Utl!r d:thit,;, r1rea B. In cont rast to th e occupat ion rela ted materi a o t he 
firJt area, thl. port ion ~f t he s it e yielded minimal levels of fire-cr a~r.·d 
cotnl~s nod no ceramics. Rat her it was ch.Bract eri zed by a cor:ct-ntrat io11 f 
Ir<' 1sto,1,: debitag e and pri 1nary biface rej ects.. The proport ioB of i ronsto c 
cieb · tage f ro:n pri mary bi face rettucti on t:as high~r in the second area tna n i r. 
the r1r:t or the rest of t he site. On t he basis of t hi s di st inct patt ~rn ng, 
~ v·12lir.:inar1 conclu sion 't:as raact:ed t hut ~ spatiall y dist inguishable ~1or ion 
cf ::he site h~d bQen the Joc&ti on of the spoch tli zed pro-rl&Jction of pri r,.:3-.v 
!v!f.:c-es. ijhlle !t tJas not poss i ble to ~ra~-, t he concl us iovis t ?lc1t the se bi aees 
~;:ie int ended for t ranspo rt at ion off t he si te for t he purpose of exchan~. he 
!sl,md clearly rep r-esent ed & majot· source for high qut1U-ty i ~onston e. 

The Uf'!fi:we plate fon11 of the fr onstotte on Herrin g Is l and a~d t he 
~., "<lUr:tih1g shoreli nes of Nerring Creek <lnd t he Elk Rhtff pr esent a nu:ntv 1 of 
te-chnological advantages which appt!a•· t o baiilnce out the rr.ediocre chonco1 al 
cor.t.rol and stu1rpness of cutting edge. Uith few except ions. fin is hed 
!r~nst one ~rtifacts from the island and t he ~st of the study area reprP.sc~t 
lar~ ~ ( AlnJriu.1.,1 length of approximately 5 cm.) broad sterime(I points and 
b, "ldt.1-spears. As the other avai Jabl~ 1 it hic sources are limited to genaraHy 
snd 1, reclep-Jsited cobbles (Custer and Galasso 1980 ). the systef!'l.atic 
productior. of adequate cores for the production of J~rge tools is dif ficu lt 
and ur,predictable . In contrast, there is an essenti~ll y unlimited supply >f 
1ro ,sto ne plates of var ious sizes ilnd t hicknesses. This r at• fom offe rs a 
ttx)J prefom with a high initial ~idth/thickness r atio. As the reduct ion f 
bh.de thickness is the first critica l st age in s11ccessful bi face producti< , 
{Cc:Jl ahan 1979). ironstone ~presen t s a MgM y effic ien t r~w nater ia l for ti.e 
p·od~ction of large tools . 

Ev!denc12 f t'UJI th~ quu-ry/r ~duC"'.ion site suggests that Um reduct ion 
s:~:.ieRc2 b~~n ~it h th e se!ection vf a pla te of bet;een 0.5 to 2 centi~2t~ •5 
t!':lc~. ~'!Ost of the cort~x ~as rer.~ved froTi both plate fuces in the procG~~ or 
init:o~ eoat no. Reduction to r1ti nued, pro~ucing s crtJde, block y primary bifice 

ft:1 )orii!, oe€p flak~ scars tnd!catlny fla;A<J ha~r percussion. Addttlom:. 
re·inei."!e!'n: res;Jlterl in a more uniformly fl aked and shaped secondary bifacr
F!r~,! thinning , ~clge retouch arid th~ shaping of t he ste:m fonn COlf~Jlct.eei the 
r-ro,.;..:s5. Ait hough t he ar.x>unt of ret9iried cor tex is reduced ~1th eacti 
ren•ct.ion step. it fs not unusual to fi nct corte x on one of 11".ora face s of 
r. ,,.daty biface nnd eve n cre..pict ~ tools. Oue 'i'o the proxis1lt.v of the rc·J 
Ht? r,.~J ~ourc~, bifac~s of in su'ff!c ient quality and fhr1s in worklilan~hip "'· 
aft. ,1 --ajecte~ in au ~tnges of 11\imufact urlr.w. Fin ish ad tools dar:,aged in us_ 
~£t·c i!!SO rliscai"ded in proximity to the QUilrry nS new l\'laterial was sel ~ted, 

Ltl~ ,asi1arpen · ng 1$ in evidenc e. due t.o the reduc~ need for care ful tonl 
.aJ tencm::e ai: the so,rce of the ra"' mat er ial. This fol ~o;•s t he qL1arry 
\lloted ; i t.htc uti hut ion patte::--n~ id entl fie<! i,y Gardner( ·<.J77) .Jn!i 

( 1975 j. 
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c-eftni ng t h? exi r.ter.< P. of iJR exchange ~ystGt t hrougt, debitage pa£.l.erns < tool 
i,,ro:iur ion n, tt fd n t i~n ~t th e ouarr y tt sel f, t h~ date base from P.er r g 
Ishrnd is o small ;ir.1 h, $ been t he subjiect. of t oo c.uch nonsys temattc 
co lectlon of tco l forms to allov for s•Jch a qullntt tat 1ve t reatment . Evl enr.:e 
fo, t h2 exc h;mge of iron sto ne f ron t he vtc i:i'lit y of t he Elk Rf ver ,ust el on 
n aMlys1s of t he r t.'.·gi e;nal dist ritiut ion pattern of sitos wit n i rons~""ne 

compo,tents. Th~ locat ion, ort 1fac t assemblag~s and int r a- si t e spatial 
~t tern ing of t~ese . ites yie lds evidence t o support t he regional exchang 
rm-d~l . For t hl~ purpos~. site dat~ was col lect ed tcr all avail able sourc so n 
the i i:cati~n of h onsc on~ comoonent si t es In Cecil and Kent Countie s Mar la,,d 
and ~ Cast le, Kent and 5ussex Count ies. Oelawa~e- . 

R~Ji~ial llbtrib uti on 

Tha dis t r ibuti on uata of t~ si tes wtth "" ! ronstone comporient wlt !li t i;e 
st udy arec; have been draHn fr om a variety of dat a sources. Many subar .:?as ar c 
iru:omµletely repre se.. t ed due to gaps in the regi ona l dc1ta bas e an·d exl st ing 
sur Yey biases (fe. lac k of inte r io r sir.es fo r Kant Councy, f.'la\·.vl,1nd}. 1ue t ~ 
t, i lrnit s of th e data base, c;nly t tie ro st n,ut r,?ent ar y qut ntif ic1.:.Uon Hi l be 
ott ~pt,~. The dist ri tJtto n of all site s uit h 1ronsto n2 ~, i ll be in dicat e. by 
c s impl- point value scatter [see Fig. 1]. Th~ cl uster of site s which cl ~ r ly 
n?p.-esen; major component s ites i s enc losed by a circle . The ro ugh 
quarit lt~tive val ues t n the fo l l cwlng discussi~~ are cal cula tc-d f ro:1 onl y t hose 
si' ~s for whtch systc m.at ica l ly coli ected bodies of dat a exis t . The~e 
t ~~tm ... ~ts are .. ttemp t s to i denti f;, gener ul pa.:tem .: antf ~Y n:>t charact -a1·h.:e 
,11 t~e s!tos !n the st udy ~rea. 

l't1e vast ,r1 jor !ty of iro11sto11e corr.ponents rar el y exceed roor1..: than ~ e 1 

p0rcent of the ~ota l li'i:h ic sample. The 1110st not able exc(!pt ion t o t~i s r ul e 
1s ,. tig il t cl ust er of :site ~ i n t ile upper Elk Rive r, although t he pr oportJ on of .. 
ironstone OH ~.ost of these s~tes &.>2s not e~c~ed 20%, t here &re ~it e~ wit , 
p~rttons as high as 80%. rnese ll~jor- component ~1te,; nre neve~ mor"t! t h n 9 
t.n u11,1~t,tft' ~ f'!ff'• t t,e Herr !il!) Creek source zune. Th~ sites ar~ sit ucited along 
th: s'i'~a1:i trHNta ries and 1.-:E:'tlandr, ~t t h<! h.~ad of the Elk . ft'bst of th ese 
sae s are of sul.nt antie l si ze. and are mu!tt-co,,ron~.,t wit h a s ignific ant Late 
Arch!dt:/ 1:ilr?; YMdl and focus . Discarded ste-::iried point s n~ t h~ ~..:,st. common 
lirt if ;;"·" clQs.~. Outs ide of tin s d1r ect access zone , t he proport ion of 
tro r.sion .. drops off dramat icall y. To th e north , minorit ;f cc;.pon~nts are tgh .. 
C01ltfnt n tio n" ,of debl tag._ and <1n occcs ionul diSCllr""~ po ·m.:. TI1ese !;itcs , 

, artabh lo,;;:sted on srnal 1. w21l j rGin""<t knolls ovci'Joolting tha lr,:-: nrde · 
tre nms t hat f 101;1 cknm out of the f'ieJro nt • 

. ot h~1· slgnlficent clust 2ting of sttes cccurs ~eil to the sout h of t: 
c tr.al arc.?t:, st tuat ed along <i s~r!es of Uc!al :narst1es and cou-;tpl l i'igoons 1 

uppsr co st of !Cf .it County, r-. ry !anti. ~ile the iro:,,.ton'! component on 
due I site!.. may ~ hi~her. th ~ ave;·3aa for the clu ster · is ~r ou:w ai. 

· -:r, thE' five l ur gest s it es hi.Ive an averi.gc of o\!er 205.. li1ese sites 
1 ~ar.t mr.n»en of eurl y and l ate st ilg#) h! fu c~ rej ec ts (T.oi~e of th::: 
• r}, an1i htu h~1~ debi"i.:~ge lc 1: i .; cor!?ptr\~~ t o rest ot· i:.he s!te5 in the tl ~ 
. ~:r,:,e "r, t.hesf.: l ci'ge ti t.cs r are l.1 yi ~!d mS:ny t)?'O.i ~ :i.Ue points in ,r 
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'1eyond thes" primary concentr ations, then! are secondary cluste~ s wit wt 
t~ O~fai.tti.~ porHl) n t,f the sludy rrea . tPoving nort h to south. these cJ.vs .er~ 
~~ fo1·ml nt the <:~nfluence of the Christina River and 14iU Creek, and t.ht 
,~t<!dor ,;rninnges of the ur,p(!r trib utaries of the Appoqul11imtnk~ Choptank "'"d 
~,1ri-r!coke lt5 vers Th~se f 1 rst t~o locatio ns dr o in into tile Deh ware Bay~ u·, 
;;~cond t"-lo into t he Chesapeake Bay. The Chri stina. cl us.t er Includes one ,n;;jor 
s?t2 ill!th i "iqnifj cant number of reje ~ted points ,, ~htl e the othe r site~ are 
chai-act<::r1ze<J by early stage biface rejEcts . ln t he Appoqu1oimlnk area, minor 
s.it.:s hav~ t diffe rent pat tern, \#1th a11 ei,r,:>hasi s on iate r stage bif aces an:f 
disrarded points. Sites along the ChoptaTik drainage al so ~xhibit the lat.t. 
s1 ... "e focus , \'nth hi gh pr-oportions of latte stage bi fa ce r eje cts . The e'tJid~nt 
~-~t.e-rn of earl ler sta ge fo rms of i ro nstone to the north ( in cl oser pr oximity 
to · he Ell·. Rtver area) i s rever sed in t he·Nmittcok e. The major ity of sites jn 
·i·.hi mos·, south~rn cluster exhibit concsrtrattons of ~arly st age bi fucPs. 

Lumping all the avail able quantit ative data togtcthe yiel ds a t ent;:iUve 
,;:,-:aracteriz.atlon for the overall exci1,smge pattern . Out of a to tal universe of 
approxi~~tely 600 sites. i ronstone ccieyon~nts ~ere veri fi ed at 143 of cr.ese. 
Sy~te:Mtic data sources ~ere availabl~ for approxira!tely 105 of t hes~. The 
sample includ2d less than 400 ~\)r:ted artif acts, approximately 30Z of these 
,1ere finishad and discarded proj€-ttiles .. The maj or point sty les in des .::u1din9 
mder were para11el/l obate/contract1ng broad ste.mad points (Oc1rs 
Isi.sn!3/tackawaxan) and Broad-spe ars (LeMg~,/~Dei,s Crispin) . 301 of these 
9ints had ~en disc arded due to a tremsvei .. se fr&ct ur.a of t he di stal bh1ce. 

~oot.li: i~i of the total sample were bifaces reject~ d ciuri ny ear ly stage 
r.:,ductton. /\lmost 70% of thsse preff'.irmS had identifiab le -:ortex su1~facP. 
;n"'t. •. Th~ r<:iilainlng 2si of tr.~ sa,nple t,ere l ate sta ge bi face rej~ts, around 
5 of these had identifiable cortex . Th~ d~bitane samr,1e also y!eh.!~~d a 
signifi cant 30i cort e~ proportion. 

DISCUSSION 

~~t onal Distribut ion rattern 

tr. s•lir~J\.1?":-'a the distrib utio n c!ata prr:se11ts ::i nu.."::ber of patterns t-mich 
lcn6 support to a hypot hetical exchange system cent ered on t ha Herring 
C, ;;~k/EE~ ~ivet frunstone cutc roppings. The concent ratio n of major component 
~ t.es in close proximity to tnis source zone, together with a dra matic 
dlCN:ase Jn ~ te• ial ~uant 1ty with distance, i s d c lear i ll ustration of th~ 
a op--off pl!Ut?rn baste to material ~xchange patterns (Ear l e and Erics on 
1 77:5-9). Ho\,,:aver. the limit,ed percentage data outlined abov~ does 11ot appe r 
to sho·t Ii s~tr~c monotonic d~crease (R~nfrev 1977:71-74 ) . The seco.1darl 
c.•\usrennu of s·tes t,1 the souttl exh ibi t a much hig her qua,;t i t y ratio thiln do 
r.-n. l! prvY.;,-a1 s 1 . c::s to the north or tha east. Although a nUiliber of othe • 
f .ct~rs may h(! : r•vol 1cd, 'i&ter-borne tron5portatio n sovth ~ould nuch easier 
t wn Ut'-str ea;-, rr.ovair.erit r.orth iiito t he pie<lmont, or portage move.r.cnt cast. 1 ,t 
t"' (l~la .are drainag2 sy:--tr.:m. ThP s ignificance of t,-:,prqruoMc b;ffr1er .s 
{ irru:tow anj Bolognes;; 19e?.:7i--72} ~m.1 trar'ip~rt 1t!on paths (Ericso n 
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19. 7 : 125-126} tis a facto r i n tran s,m ·t costs s~ s to be !nd ica t€ld, 

n,,;! ovcr-nl ' pat te rn of th e ir onstone distrib ut ion does not cie«r- r 
incHc~te the t?Xact fo rm in which most of the materi al ~muld have heen ,:c,,1(;-d. 
llowcver . the eviden t J)l!tt en , of ear l y stage fo rms gi vi ng away t o l ater stllge 
fon11s t-tlth di!.ta.1ce f r«)ffl t tie source does matc h exp&ta tion s f or decre~ si !"1f th-:: 
J,-..r 1 •e 'qht of ~1change mate ria ls as a funct ion of t r ansport efficien (..j 
,iii· 'Cine1 1977) . Jhis pJ ttern mi ght al su \ nd lc i2te a sy st eu, of secondat; , 
ui~ . d bi tio n. wit h lar-ger, rrrore proximal site s recei vi ng quantit ies of 
mnt. r iaJ tn bu~k earl v st age form. and red ist ri bllti ng t hem in la.t".!r s-tage 
fo Y,1«- to small er, 1oore dist ant s it~ s (Hndder and Lane 1982 : 217--219). Th~ 
1·f'.l" b~ ll ty c f this nebrork system ruay be able t o exp la in t he non-lin ear 
dil ~.,..acter o" the ?)~tira ct patt e rn f roo t he ttantic oke !;ite clu st e r . 

The high pr.:>portion of to ois exMbiting tr an~verse fr actiJr es has Leen 
su;:;:icstej ·co rela te t o tt1e i;· use as but che ring and ct..rtti ng too l s (Cust er and 
8;ic ~man 1964) . rtte eviC~l"lce fo r t ool re-us e appears t o be quite lim i ted, 
exc· •r:t for a few r es har pened point s and poin ts re ,·,or ked int o dr il ls . lhe la cl 
of sys t eto-1tic tcol r e- u~e in t he c:tse of a lit tiic mat er ia l c,f li rni ted 
ilV~ilabi l ity does not match t h~ expect ed patt ern cf ca r~f ul tool kit 
rrui i ntenance ·.nd : ut·at, on indica t ed by other l i th i c procurement syst ems 
(tun·dner 1977) . This unique patt ern pres ents ;s doubl e pilradmt, giv en tl,e 
P. ~vated !;Oclo-•technic va lue often ascri bad t o exchange it ems. It s~ans. 
pos jbh: that th s inc ons istency may 1-el ut e t o t t.e poor f r actu rin g cont \-ol of 
iro r ! to r.~. whic h voul d make r~-\>:ortd ng th e alt~ad y redt 1ce d t ool to n 
(Hf .. icul 1.. rhe fr equency of t r ansverse bhde r at her t~ at ti p fr act m·es may 
..;!}. rertuce the rem~in lng b!&de size ~y onJ i'! sa lvageable size. 

The int ra-sit~ dls t r !but ton of t h~ 1Y-onst on~ m.Jter ?'11 al!; o present· a 
uni <iU? p!!tt ern. A reanal.vsts of an extens i ve spat ial analyst s of a 
:; i gn if i cant sample of mi nm" component $ I t es f cund t hat many ir onsto ne 
r:e:.:p.onents exhibit ed .~ tightl y d rcur1:scrl bed spati al clust er whtm co,:,par-~d 
wH:h ttie pc.tt~rn for oth Gr iith 1c ,n~teria l s (Cust er and Do.,:s 1983) . ~ small 
... Stesc 1.h; s may j ust b4? f~ ct r,r of t;-.c l! mited number of red~ction eµi sofle5 f(!r 
t i,~ rir~ ;rotistooe. On t h(~ hl rgca sit ~se thi s sp1:rt ! !>l d!sti ncti on WO"Jld 
nd1!:iit:: " ,,.~.:-~ ~yst.emat ic patt er n at sr,~ci&l i z€d activ ity relatl-d to ti , . 

uti li ~wJtion of t his m&teri«l. A 9..-aphic representation of th is patta rn en a 
typ1c~ l large site ls shcam i n fig1n1} 2. Th~se patter ns ~~Y r~1ate to speci f it 
•c,.rt .tor.al acti v!t i es assoc iote <l 11it h a Hmit ed porti on of U1~ site. On ttT~ 
fltf lP." i,ar.,.li th~ access ibtl it y to t he mnterifll may bt? limite d t o a spc-clt'1c 
(;~~-ent of th ~ popula th >nr and t he pat ter n r-.!flect s th is Umit at ion 
. ,;:·u~ ll y. In eit her case, th e di sti nctive Mturc? of th e material in 
1 ei.;n11on,ic or socio -technic terms highH ghts t he special quali ti es of "~,<otic 11 

r:xc:h,mg;, mnteria t s . 

Til~ l,!gh fre quency of cor:.ex on the study area bif aces and debi t r.92 
u ~i>: t tw-o p--c.-,ubl~ conclusi ofls. {t would appear th .. t t h~ t ro11st one u~iliz:-:4 
;, C\ 1f1011t t ile r~~ •. 1•: ~>lhthi ts t he (tigh corte>t surh cc/mass r atio 

r • t:r f sth: oi ttrn p1ate ~haped re source s of t he H2r ri ng Crack-Elk Riw~r 
The :-·.te nt ion of ccrtc ;c c:Jso 11er lfi cs t hat the spaci alt z~ plc,~E-

1 uc .1ri.-, s~C!1J1.:nce rl~t il i l~d i l l ttle Marr·l ng Jslat1cl ~ua;--:·y/re j uct ion si te f 
c 've or, the cor.st i~u~r.t s it~!: 1n t~e ~t•Jdy ar~.:1. The rGgional o,:curr"tncr-v~ 
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--:; . s ire i!.i w1e ;.1:.:d)f10logy, ccupl~ ~1th th e ~tv.H sUr. hornog~n~ity ( }f t ile t,-.... 
· ,:;-r:s, 1; ·,-r.rori~ e;dd ~:.c~ that tne rogionlJl lilatct"ial exchange s_yste:m i..ras 
, ~ Qn~l~c ;o~ ~nf 0~1t ;on exch~nge net ~f)ri. (Hartmann and Plog 1982:238-?t.Q\ ~ 
t\) he t~d,Ht!OJ r.al :ldvant.age of 1 roost.one beca1ne evident, irrt:er-grouµ 
c-nt .r.~.~ t>rt.."l.lid soon spread t l\e de-.'!'land fr,r the material t hrough th~ regi ,.-ri. s 
i.cCC, !.i-s 'i:u ;.,he materl~i ~rew, the n~cessar-y tectm lca l knowledge would dif fu e 
,t1l~n9 th e ~a~ p~ths t ile material had trav~led~ Just as !n!ti al ,,cces~ ti') th~ 
n'iilt.cr-!al w0uld hi:1Ve prm:1pted t-1E innovation of ·th~ ironstone techr.ology_ {l~ 
in\11;:ns!vr. socia l organiz~tion iU'ld intie r- t ~1onal infl ue."lce of the Herring 
Cr-.a.'.!t, !)op11,at ion ~i'OUld serv,.e i\S th~ conduit f or t ile inf ormation nm, ( Har, ·wan 
and Pl°'J 1982:240-241} . 

P.;?9ionai C1>ntext for uc ttan9s! 

The intt;nsity of t he Late f.rch&ic/~ar ly t-!oodlnnllt occup&ti~n on Herring 
Isla nd has been t ied t o thE:! attrac t ivem:?ss j)f the estua r ine ecosystem in ligh.t 
~,f t h~ c Ii macti c and env i ronmenta I 1 nrtab i H ty resu lti ng from the xerothe ,.. ,d r: 
contHtiont of the Sub-bo~al clima cti c episode (ci rc a 3000 8.C. ) . Estuar in 
set~Jngs providsd access to th~ continued stability of the higher order 
dr~lnag&!», and the developing sh~Hfish and anadr-omous fi sh resources {Cu~te:" 
19830). Base camps establisli@d under thes 1e condit~ons have been f ound t o be 
th ~ foOJndations for 'the deve! o~n t of mor~ comple..x, sedentar y s12tUems11ts 
(C~t lin et a l 1982}. With i ncreased inft•1struciural stabilit y, th e int u,~:f ied 
~Ap!oit at ion of avail abl e re sour ces pYovades th e con~itions for the 
tkW! fopm~ijt of an ~,ttern al exchange syste!'fio The abil ity to pro duce des:ir•a, l •.~ 
goot!s i n excess of loca! demand, ofte n spark§ t he develoµment of a mJtllrmi1·m 
h,r :ne regional N!dist ri but ion ot' e½change goods {Hrn·rri s ,980:Chapter '1)~ Thi-: 
ear1y ~na i nt~ nsive occupation of Herr ing Is land wou!d h~ve provided th e 
iwoetcus f'm• th~ development of the ironstone techrm !ogy. The technical 
a(fvnnt 1gEJ-of th e materictl, coupled wit h the durabH ity and extensive etfg~ 
l.~~ of t.h~ large bladed tools. would have provided ample att raction to 
nl:;9 hbor in9 groups. This t110uld g~ve ioca l grmJps acce ss to i; great Quilr.tHy 
cf . igniff ·: ant readily produced, tech nologically valuable and ~eogr ~phkaH;, 
J ~ w .. t~d ~~(cllange resourc~s. 

T!l~ Herr ing Isl.and vic~nity not oniy v-epresents il prilt'!: locat ion for •he 
r,rur:uremf.:!ht of lroVlstone el{Change materials, it is a !so situated in <l 
p: r:icu ta r-ly active zone for pm:entia l inter -rcgior ml cont~ct . The Upl)dl 
Chesapea!<o Bay i s at the conf ! mmco of t hree major ~ate!'\'1a3 c0,iei1un i cat 1 on 
: r idor~ .. Th~ SusquehannA Riv~r flc ~;~ out of the pi edm nt f rom the 
noith i:~st. The Ch12sapet'lk~ Bay itself provides the major north-south 
ct rt ctt on. ~nd ther·e e,~ nua,erab le ecst-west porte ne !)O i nts 11 nk \J\Q t he 
t'Ji):;~r t r1.but~ries ,of the Ches.apeake and the Delaware Bays acros s t h~ upper 
i:"nln~ \.!! ·:., The strategic locnt!on c,f the El~ ~her i ronston ;;! ,,0t wor k would 
;.l: fo~ ft')r 't.he ciiannel tng of i r onstone -ro Late Arche ic/tarly Moodleiicl group;. 
tti·~o·ii1nv1:ti. the region . It £ippears tti~t the network \-:~uld tiilve continuqct uni: 
ti•o !aq,2 point roms b::g.Jrl t.(\ be ~uppiantcd by t he ~r,111 l eY' ~roj ectl l e 1'01 rs 
\:.fi.h:h dHtrr1ct ;Jr i ·•ed li.t •3r p~r iOO!; (Kim :~y 197Z; Rttc:M.~ 1951) . 



nci'- k,ca l r.1u ter .. ;d ~ i r•t•> th e ttgi on (Custer 1983a; Cust er and Bachm,ln 904) 
wn,Ie tletc l: cle;-i.r •vide nc~ that t:e rr,yol1 t e , argil ! !te and stc a 1,i, 
net· ii)r;~~ "'.:t.~nc; int o t he t errit ory covered by the h ·onst one net uork ( .ht~ f ::>11," 

ru.att~, l als: ctrtl :)cc~stonally found 011 t he u me si t es) any dtrc~ct connecdon 
beh=*. n tt)em is te-ntadve . Unli ke t he •~xchange pac kage " 1o1hich appeai·s to 
hav•: moved tne o"i:her t hree mater ial s as s m11t, th e i ronstone systesn seems to 
~~v~ operatw independently . It is possi~l~ t hat the exist ence of t he 
1ran:;tofle e.>:change syst em may nave provided a low- level net\.lork which acted ar 
thr: 1 oco ~ con need on t o t he broad~r reg fo:,.J 1 exchaa1ga net\.'lork s . Once 
(.-,,St 11.>l ~shed, thE r egio na l neh:ork s for th e exchang~ of mate ri a l and 
tec,m ologle~ would cont i nue to have a s ig nifica nt in fl uence on t he conttnu erl 
cul4-.ura, developrr.ents of t he !\err i ng Cr~k/El k Riv eJ' ar P.a t hrough l ate . 
~21· ·uds. An analys is of t he ceramic &ss~b1age f roni Her rin g Islan d se-:;ms .. o 
~!.l!"port this patte r n. The s ite y ie lded a r emarl{ably var ie d sel ection of ~1res 
~i tn sty ii stJ c a-ffi ni t i es t o traditi ons f roo, all t hre e adj ac~ilt r egio n':, 
(Ct:Jter, f.tlcnilmara ar,d Ward 1982) . Evidence of two Delmt.lrva Aden!i bhd~s of 
o:,io Flint Rtdge Chalcedony. tr~di clited at ie ast a perip her al in 'ltJlvement ~:H :, 
i"t,r~ l ong-di::.Uncc ej(change neh1ork moviAQ e,~otlc material s t o th :? ead y n1n? e{ 1 

s.•?t' 1~:n:::nts further do\-cJn th e pentnsul a {Thomas 1970; Custe1~ 1983b) . It app'?ors 
t~a~ t h~ Jc:;aI ironstone exchange net work may have est abl ished the foundation 
f~r t~e ro~i~s these later externn! el£1Dent! wou!d iravelo 

RECOMMENOA Tl Oi'4S 

f'N',.,. the prel l m1nary evi dence, the n ~ appears t o be a significant nmou~t 
u,- c-r-iptrlcal ~nd ti1t!oreti cal support for t h! conti nued analysi s of ir-onst•·1c 
ut.i U:z~t ion pat.ta m i n th ~ llppfW Oel1,1arva Peni nsu la i n th e cor,t@-><t of an 
~itch~nge ,ode tn order t o provide a dat a bc:se t o adequately t~st the 
hypothesis, the cor.t i r.ulng re 5~a~ch ~ill address th e fol lowing concerns: 

• A it-0ra detaile d. possibly Chtmical , charact eri zat ion of t he ironston 
r,.iaterial. in or der to confiderst} y identify artif a~ts to source of 
material. 

2. ~ more complete field sur1ey ~f the actual di stribution of ironsto na 
sou,·ces \fitM o the st udy area. 

3. The exoansion ar.d refir.2rn2nt of th1:. site data bas2 to ;nclu:le a ,,.ore 
syster~a~ic s&mp!e of t he t otal site s in th2 st udy area 

n,~ axpanslon of the st!.!d}' area to include t hose adjacc.'lt areas tthfch 
. s1n1~ eY1<1er.ce of i nvcJ. vc:':i~nt , n t he exchange n(.)t\lor!(. 

,; • Tr1e di ss~:;ii nation of i nfonn!Jt i on on the unique charact£:ristic.s of 
i::-onstcir.e~ in oNfar to spilr~ a ree1Jal uation of cxis tir. g i nformatlot, 
a MgritierwG apprectetion of ~:.;,~ 5fr.r,ifican; e of ironstone to the st •ct.: 
of tow-i~vel exc~1n~J. 
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